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CHAPTER　工

＝NTRODUCTION

Z－1　Subject and Purpose of Study

Foilowing on the period of rapid economic growth that

COImmenCed during the first haif of the decade of the1960S，

mass production and mass consumption were accompanied bY a

markedincrease in the fiow of comTtOdities，and emphasis

Came tO be placed on the functions of the distribution

SeCtOr COmbining production and consumption，the two main

aspects of economic activities．　Zn particular，the advance

Of technologiCal innovation and the diversification of

COnSumption contributed to the further expansion of the role

Performed bY distribution．　Generally speaking，distribution

is dividedinto two main parts：ShoェYu（the series of stages

in trading activities that takd place during the course of

the transference of products from manufacturer to consumer）；

and butsuryu　（the physicai distribution of goods or

COmmOdity flow）・Until now，business enterprises have placed

emphasis on the former，and paid comparativelyiittie

attention to thelatter・　Furthermore，business enterprises

deait positively with the matter of the rationalization of

1



CHAPTERI

PrOduction processes，but remained reiativeiy cooI with

regard to the improvement of phYSical distribution

PrOCeSSeS・　工n recent years，however，due to theimprovement

Of transport systems，the acceierated promotion of sales and

SO On，business enterprises have becomeincreasingiy aware

Of the improved efficiency and dispatch of which the

physical distribution systemis capable；SO muCh so that

every business enterprise now considers the physical

distribution system an effective means of acquiring theiead

in the competition with other business enterprises（Nakada，

1984：Jerome and William，1984）．　工n particuiar，While

manufacturing enterprises pursued rationalization by means

Of the reorganization of physicai distribution faciiities，

On the one hand，they emphasized the build－uP Of delivery

SerVices from a marketing一〇riented viewpoint・　Zn other

WOrds，the physical distribution of goods，aS PraCticed by

business enterprises，SOught to achieve a harmonious blend

Of two elements，those of rationaiization and improved

SerVices・and as such，COnSequentlY Came tO form animportant

SeCtOr Of business operations together with production

activities・　This newiy developed awareness of physicai

distribution manifested by enterprises became even more

marked，due to the increasein quantity of the flow of

COmmOdities and the advanced diversification of the

COrrunOdities．

2
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Physical distribution，aS discussed here，COnSists of

five functions，i．e．，deliverY，StOrage，CargO handling

OPerations，inventorY management，　and data processing

（工Chiki，1988）．　Observed from the regional point of view，

the functions of delivery and storage clearlY reflect the

Characteristics of the regiOninvolved；hence they form an

important subject for geographical studies・　On the other

hand，the functions of cargo handiing operations，inventory

management and data processing comprise ma］Or aSPeCtS Of

StOrage teChniques and have verylittie to do with regiOnal

COnCernS・　DeliverYis，SO tO SPeak，the overcoming of the

distance separating twolocationai points；StOrageis the

adjusting of the timelag between demand and suppiY・　That

is・the former expresses the regiOnal movements of freight，

While thelatter expresses the static nature ofinventory

management，Where activitiesinvolve goods staying in one

place．

GenerallY SPeaking，itis extremely difficult to grasp

the overa11routeinvolvedin the movement of freight from

the production area to the consumption area・　Hence，When

undertaking geographic studiesin phYSical distribution，an

effective method of studyis to consider the goods storedin

the warehouse along with their points of origin and

destination・With the stationary warehouse as a point of

reference（Azumi，1983）・This paper，therefore，Wiii focus on

3
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the comparatively easily comprehended subject of stationary

StOrage functions to clarify the attributes of warehouses・

Reasons for taking up the warehouses as a subject of study

are several・Firstly，the goods storedin any one warehouse

and the character of the warehouse enterprises ciearly

reflect the relationships both goods and enterprises share

With the regiOn involved，and thus warehouses serve as

effectiveindicators of the special characteristics of the

Said regiOn・　SecondlY，anincreasein the flow of goods

resuiting from the building up of mass production and mass

Sales systemsieads to a markedincrease in the number of

Warehouses and storage space at the strategiC POints of

Physical distribution to be described later．　With the

increased storage capacity andincreased amount of goods

COnSigned to storage，Warehousing，Out Of ali the functions

Of physical distribution，Came tO be regarded as one of

importance・　　Thirdly，　the location of a warehouse

fundamentaliy consists of a place where commodities stay

Put，a place，mOreOVer，COinciding with the strategiC POint

in the commodity flow・　Hence aninvestigationinto the

functions of warehouses requires an understanding of

phYSical distribution activities andis significantin the

StudY Of physicai distribution itself・FourthlY，in recent

years，　tOgether with the increase in the number of

Warehouses・neW typeS Of warehouse enterprises，backed bY

4
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parent companies which have undergone diversification to a

marked degree，have entered on the scene in increasing

numbers・This situation speaks for the fact that businesses

Other than warehouse enterprises have also come to recognize

the importance of the function of storage；an increasing

number of overiand transport enterprises or manufactures，

among others，have added the operation of warehouses to

their originalline of business．

As stated above，Warehouses are concentrated at points

StrategiC tO physical distribution activities，　Where

COmmOdities were at a stationarY Stage in the process of

distribution，and form considerabie varieties in sizes of

Warehouse concentrations．　These accumulations of warehouses

Were mOStlY tO be foundinlarge cities orin the environs

Of the latter，　and in or around medium－Size cities．

Warehouse in medium－Size cities were relatively few，and

most developedin accordance with the characteristics of the

regiOnSin which they were found．工n this waY，diverse types

Of warehouses developed in one regiOn，1eading to the

increasein size of warehouse concentrations；andin answer

to the growing demand for storage facilities，Warehouse

enterprises proceeded to advanceinto various parts of the

COuntry・　Notably，in recent YearS，due to theincreasein

COrnmOdity flow，and the renovation of the means of transport

and so on，Changes have occurredin the areas movedinto by

5
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Warehouse enterprises，and new concentration areas have been

added to areas with already existing accumulations of

Warehouses，bringing about differences between the new and

already existing areas．　while these differences were most

Obviousin the three metropolises of Tokyo，Osaka and NagoYa

and their environs，SuCh differences could also be found in

SOme mediumqsize cities・　Besides，large－SCale warehouse

enterprises advancedintolarge cities and regiOnS Spread

Widely over the countryl apart from the three metropolises

and their environs．Thus，itis possible tolearn something

Of the characteristics of those cities and regiOnS into

Which these enterprises advanced．it should be noted that

the regiOnS Penetrated were of different types，the choice

Of which regiOn tO Penetrate depending on the character of

the advancing enterprise・Hence a significant problem arose

Of clarifying the relationship between the character of an

enterprise and the regiOn penetrated by that enterprise■

For this purpose，an analYSis of the conditions attending on

the advance also became necessarY aS Weil as a grasp of the

regiOn，because conditions for advance supposedly differed

according to the region penetrated・　Apropos of this，the

relationship between the type of warehouse enterprise and

the conditions pertaining toits advanceinto a regiOn had

also to come under scrutiny・Consequently，the first task to

be approached heコreis an elucidation of the regiOnSinto

6
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Which warehouse enterprises have advanced，　and the

COnditions pertaining to their advance．

Now，When warehouse enterprises start to operateih

Various regiOnS they have movedin，the progress of their

Operation there would activate regiOnal expansion of

Warehouses，1eading to formation of concentrations in

Various regions・　Especia11y，Since the period of rapid

economic growthin the1960S，the progress of production

technology，　the improvement of transport systems，　the

improvement of the standard ofliving of consumers and so

On，have attained remarkable levels of achievement．　This

resultedin the conspICuOuS tranSformation of，amOng Other

things，the sectors of production，tranSPOrt and consumption・

With which the warehousing businessis，in one way or other・

invoived．　The transformations in their turn stimuiated the

further expansion of warehouse enterprises into an

increasing number of regiOnS，eaCh regiOn then acquiringits

OWn COnCentrations of warehouses．　The establishments of

Warehouses were governed by sundry elements proper to the

regiOnS COnCerned with iocationai bases of warehouses

refiecting regional characteristics．　The character of a

regiOn COuld either work to the advantage of the warehouses

establishedinit・Or COuld prove detrimentai，Whenit comes

to relationship between the warehouses and the character of

the region where they are concentrated・　Acquiring an

7
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understanding of the locational bases，incorporating

elements either favourable or unfavourable，Or both，tO the

establishment of warehousesin any one area，is another

important aspectin the explication of cornmercial warehouses

from the geographical point of view．　with the above points

in mind，the author here sets out to anaiyze，firstly，the

regiOnSinto which warehouse enterprises have advanced and

the conditions attending on the advance，and secondly，the

locational baSeS Of warehouses and conditions hindering the

location of warehousesin a giVen area・
●

工－2　Past Studies and Problems Therein

The field of scholastic studies covering warehousesis

actually that of commerce，and after World War　工Z，a large

number of detaiied papers on the subject were published as

PartS Of studiesin physical distribution or cornmodity flow・

The purpose of those studies was to investigate the

COmPatibiiity between the reduction of physicai distribution

COStS and marketing orielltation．　Zmportant works on the

Subject include Nishimura（1973），Rubomura，Deushi and

Yoshimura（1978），Tauchi and Murata（1981），Paul and Hichael

（1985）；these studiesincluded discussions on ways and means

Of deaiing with the problem of the mutual contradictions

arising from two conditions salient to the successful

8
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OPeration of warehouses，that is，the prevention of the

accumulation of surplus stock in warehouses，and the

improvement of the set－up enSuring the prompt delivery of

goods upon request　一一　a Situation cailing for a constant

StOCk of goods to be kept on hand・From this point of view，

the site selected for the location of a warehouse has to be

One favourable to the adjusting of the two conditions，SO

that they nolonger oppose each other．Here，the quantity of

StOCk or the frequency of business transaction are deciding

factors in the iocation of warehouses．　Studies in cornmerce

invariably examined the subject of warehouselocation from

the point of view of the quality of the service rendered

and／or the profit motive；but where geographical studies

Were COnCerned this point of view omitted the all－important

aspect of the reiationShip between warehouse and regiOn．

Besides，James and JerrY（1988）mainiy aimed at the

COnSignment aSPeCt Of warehousing operationsin general，

involving・for example，inventorY management，CargO handling，

data processing，an autOmated form of multi－1evel storage

utilizing theiimited spaces to the best advantage（rittai

hokan），StOrage utilizing containers，PaCkaging and so on；

however・here too・a COnSideration of the regiOnal aspectsis

m土ss土ng．

Where the field of geographical researchis concerned，

Very few studies have been giVen OVer tO Warehousing－reiated
●

9
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Subjects，Or eSpeCia11y to the warehouseitseift OnlY three

extant articles dealing with the warehouse are Sato（1965），

Nakagawa（1969）and Hirai（1988）．　The first and second of

these authors dealt with the distribution of warehouses，

Changes in warehouse functions and the development process

Of warehouses．　The third author classified the tYPeS Of

Warehousein Atsugi CitY，Kanagawa Prefecture according to

POints of origin and destination，in order to achieve a

grasp of their respective functions，and indicated the

reasons for their expansion．

Apart from the above，SOme Studies have taken up the

functions of warehouses as part of phYSical distribution or

COrnmerCial・tranSaCtions，though none have dealt with the

Character of warehouses per se as the subject．The work of

Hasegawa（1983）can be mentioned as this exaInple，Where

Warehouse functions are part of an organization plan of

PhYSical distribution system．　The work of Hasegawa（1984）

deais with the changesin quaiity of warehouses accompanying

the improvement of phYSical distribution，the regiOnal

aiiocation of warehouses，　and furthermore，　the actual

COnditions of warehouses mainlyin the Tohoku district・

Kitamura and Terasaka（1979）compiled a large number of

Studies analyzing the regiOnal structure pertaining to forms

Of physical distribution according to storageitem，and

Pertaining aiso to transport systems，the means of the

10
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transmission of information and so on．　However，eVen in the

above－mentioned works．there are almost no studies besides

this author－s providing a comprehensive discussion on the

Warehouse as subject．

Some other examples of related studiesinclude a work

Of McKinnon（1989），Which piaces emphasis on a consideration

Of physicai distribution routes．The work goes on to point

Out that the routes are of two kinds，One involving the

direct delivery of goods from factory to place of demand and

the otherinvolving the setting up of a delivery centre

midway between factory and place of demand，thoughin recent

YearS，in the effort to reduce costs，the intensified

utiiization of the delivery centres has greatlyincreased・

Other pertinent articles are Nakagawa（1971），Shiokawa（1971，

1982），HaY（1979），and Takahashi and Shiokawa（1984）．　Of

these，Shiokawa（1971，1982）discusses warehouse functions as

One part Of the phYSical distribution process．　Hay（1979）

Clarifies the relationship between the flow of freight and

the regiOninvolved；this workis helpfulin gaining an

understanding of warehouse functions．　Zn the case of

Takahashi and Shiokawa（1984），the relationship between the

Office where commercial transactions take place，and the

Warehouses are examined from theiocational point of view・

The above covers an extremely small number of works which

PartiallY tOuCh on the warehouse，but case studies are very

11
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few・　Moreover，While admittedly，eXisting studies have

touched on the distribution，prOCeSS Of the deveiopment，Or

function and so on of warehouseS，insufficient consideration

has been giVen tO the five problematical aspects delineated

below．

Clearer understanding of the regiOnal characteristics

Of the warehouse will be obtained through ciarification of

three probiems‥　1）Zn the case of commercial warehouses，

analYSeS aS Seen from the consigner angie are non－eXistent・

Numerous difficulties attend on the carrying Out Of direct

enquiries or the gaining of aninsightinto the attributes

Of the consigner，Or the points of origin and destination of

the cornmodities consigned and so on．However，Where certain

aspects of this studY are COnCerned，POSitive resuits may be

Obtained by theintroduction of some considerations on the

COnSigner，Or instead，anOther method introducing other

indicators of the warehouse．　2）The regions where

Warehouses are distributed differ according to the character

Of the warehouse enterprises concerned・　工n particuiar，When

these differences occur，identifying the character of the

parent companyinstigating the advance of warehousesinto

One regiOn Or Otheris important，but hitherto published

PaPerS do notinciude analyses made from this point of view・

3）Heretofore，regions examinedin the context of existing

Studies have almost aiwaYS beenlimited to a singie

12
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municiPality area；Studies overlarge areas or of two areas

for the purpose of a comparative study are rare．　For this

reason，a general conclusion can seldom be arrived at．

4）The conditions attending on the advance of warehousre

enterprises into new areaS greatly differ，aCCOrding to

Whether the areasin question areinlandl）or port2）areas；

moreover，　the character of the warehouses themselves

respectively show strong differences・　However，nO anaiyses

have hitherto been made with regard to these important

aspects・　5）Where the process of studies are concerned，the

Classification of types of warehouse enterprises or of the

establishment of warehouses is almost non－eXistent，and an

appropriate methodoiogy has not Yet been determined on・

Next，pertinent studies are consistently hard to find，

in spite of the fact that，COntingent on the rapid economic

growth of the1960S－important deveiopments such as the

remarkabie regiOnai development of warehouses and the

forming of relationships between warehouse and regiOn tOOk

place・　工tis because the paucity of available reference

material compelled these studies to fall back on the

Carrying Out Of direct enquiries，the preparation of

questionnaires and the personal compilation of pertinent

datainvolving complicated work・　For example，the basic

numericai data pertaining to warehouse storage space bY

regiOn Were Obtained by means of direct enquiries andlong

13
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hours of desk work．　　Furthermore，　Whiie the kind of

COmmOdities storedin any one warehouse served as a basic

indication of the character of the regiOn invoived，a

regiOn－by－regiOn graSP Of the situationinevitably ca11ed

for the more of the above kinds of investigative effort．

Henceit could be said that the main reason for the scarcitY

Of pertinent material was the enormous effort andlegwork

required to collect basic data and putit together・

Z－3　Method of Study

工n carrying On the presentinvestigation，the tYPeS Of

Warehousesin operation will be described first．There were

two main types，the commercial warehouse3）and the private

Warehouse4）・thelatter being owned by the enterprise that

usedit・　The present studyis iimited to a survey of

COmmerCial warehouses，for the following reasons・Whiistit

is true that a studY Of commercial warehouses alone does not

PrOVide a complete view of the total situation of

Warehouses，COmmerCial warehouses，located as they are in

areasin accord with the business they handle，are the

direct expressions of the production and consumption

activities of those areas・Consequently，Since they reiy on

COnSignerS for their business，itis through the consigner
■

14
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that aninsightinto the reglOnal aspect of the demand for

StOrage SPaCe is obtained，　aS Weil as enlightenment

regarding thelocationai bases of warehouses．The soqcalied

private warehouses were generaily annexes o factories and

Wholesalers・　They are restricted by the ownerTsline of

business，Which makesit hard to pinPOint theirlocation at

first hand・　They were of manY tyPeS，．1argein number and

iocated at random over widely scattered areas，SO that the

extensive collection of research materiai on them，for the

PurpOSe Of analyses was extremely difficuit・　工n comparison，

the commercial warehouses rely on a great manY different

COnSignerS and are therefore open toinvestigationin many

WayS and from multifarious points of view；itis for these

reasons，therefore，that this studyis restricted to an

analysis of the cortunerciai warehouse．

According to a classification system5）devised for

administrative purposes，there are three tYPeS Of cornmerciai

Warehouses：　　the general warehouse，　the cold－StOrage

Warehouse6）and the pond for timber storage・　Furthermore，

the generai warehouseis sub－Ciassifiedinto another four

types of generai warehouses classes1－37），the open－air

Warehouse・the silo，and the dangerous goods warehouse・

Numerically speaking，this study deals mostly with the

general warehouse centering around generai warehouses

Classes1－3・Discussion of the cold－StOrage Warehouse，Which

15
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Cameinto prominence with the development of the cold chain

SYStemis omitted here，Sinceit differsin character from

the generai warehouse；the former was genera11Ylimited to

the storage of foods，and frozen foods at that，While the

latter dealt with the storage of various goods including

Sundry goods．　Hence it ensues that in contrast to the

locationally restricted cold－StOrage Warehouse，the general

Warehouse evinces a diversitY Of deveiopmentslocationailY，

andis thus salient to・the purpose of the present study・

Next，the methodinvolvedin the present studY Wiil be

described．　Here the commercial warehouse enterprise and the

COnSigner form the main subjects of discussion since they

Were the main influences brought to bear on the

relationships between the cornmercial warehouse（hereafter

referred to as　－warehouse一）and the regionin which the

Warehouse waslocated．　Referring back to the question of

the distribution of warehouses discussed at the beginning of

this study，Whilst warehouses are generally concentratedin

iarge cities and their environs，they are aiso to be found

SpOradicallyin medium－Size citiesin other regions；the

demand for storage facilitiesis by no means limited to

Certain fixed regiOnS．but occurs over relatively widespread

areas・＝n view of this，a COmprehension of the relationship

between enterprise and consigner On the one hand and regiOn

On the otheris felt necessary・

16
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However，Since consignerS are basically of pre－eminent

importance to the warehousing business，a great deal of

COmPetition takes piace among theiarge number of existing

Warehouse enterprises，eaCh of which is beset by concerns

that consignerS tO its warehouses would transfer their

freight to the warehouses of other enterprises．Hence there

is a strong tendencY On the part of warehouse enterprises to

COnCeal the identities of consigners；　this proves a

hindrance when attempting to grasp the totai situation

involving consigners by means of direct enquiries・For this

paper，　then investigations are carried out utili2：ing

Whatever information was available on the attributes and

Characteristics of consignerS，but mainly concentrating on

the kinds of comodities consigned by the latter to

Warehouses・　For theitems storedin any one warehouse are

important factorsin the defining of the character of that

Warehouse，and taking theminto considerationis considered

an effective methodin the development of the present studY・

The process of research alsoinvoIves an examination of how

the characteristics of a regiOn are reflectedin theitems

StOredin a warehouseiocatedin that regiOn，and of the

bonds formed between the respective points of origin and

destination on the one hand and the warehouse on the other．

工n order to examine the regiOnal development of

Warehouses・the first step to be undertaken is the

17
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Clarification of the regions into which warehouse

enterprises advancein the course of their expansion．　An

enterprise naturally advances with the purpose of100king

Out for demands for its services；but its choice of regiOn

differs wideiY，depending on what kind of enterpriseitis・

Or thatis to say，Since most warehouse enterprises emerge

as a result of diversification on the part of a parent

COmPany，the choice depends on what sort of companY the

Parent COmPanyis．　Thatis，the choice betweeninland area

and port areais determined by the character of the parent

COmPany，POSing an important problem regarding relation

between the warehouse and the regiOn．　For the purpose of

Study，therefore，the regiOnS advancedinto are dividedinto

two basic and very different types，i・e・，inland areas and

POrt areaS・　AIso，from the viewpoint of the development

process of warehouses，there were wide divergencesin the

respective characters of iniand and port are warehouses・

Henceitis attempted to classify the types of warehouse

enterprises and define their characters bY CategOry，uSing

the parent companies and areas advanced into by the

Warehouse enterprises as points of reference．　The second

StePis the clarification of the conditions of advanceinto

new regiOnS aCCOrding to the type of advancing warehouse

enterprise・　The primary condition for the advance of an

enterpriseis the acquisition of ciient consignerS；but the

18
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fact that this first condition itself contains various

Shades of differences，aCCOrding to the type of warehouse

enterpriseinvolved，Will also be made clear・

Whilst another purpose of this paperis to explain the

iocationai bases of the warehouse，it should be noted that

the warehouseis，first of ail，eStablished at a piace where

thereis a demand for storage space，and that this place

COincides with a place strategiC tO Physical distribution・

GenerallY SPeaking，it is assumed that a transit area

COnStitutes the strategiC base for phYSical distribution；

however，the starting point and the destination point of

Physical distribution．thatis，the areas of production and

Of consumption，also respectively constitutes strategiC

bases for phYSical distribution．　　Enterprises attach

importance to areas producing goods and areas where goods

Were SOld or consumed in their physical distribution

activities・　工n order to attain a systematic comprehension

Of the locational bases of warehouses，　the types of

Warehouseiocation are first deduced by municipaiitY・　Since

the warehouselocations coincide with strategiC bases for

Physical distribution，theY are Classifiedinto three

CategOries from the viewpoint of physical distribution・

Thus・three types of areas，i・e・，prOduction，tranSit and

COnSumPtion areas lead to production，　tranSit and

COnSumPtion area warehouses．　Next，in order to identify

19
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Which of the three categories oflocations theY Came under

in each municIPaiity，lists of itemsin storage and the

places of the origin and destination of cornmodities are

utilized as points of reference・　As mentioned previousIY，

the storageitems reflect the relationship existing between

Warehouse and regiOn；mOreOVer，the three categories of areas

are highly significant from a regional point of view・Thus，

both can be considered proper to geographical studies on

Warehouse location．

Next，　the　10Cational bases of warehouses wi11　be

analYZed by municipalitY，andinline with the three types

Of areas・　Zn order to explain the bases as cleariy as

POSSible，a discussion of the conditions hindering the

establishment of warehousesis added・Methods of study such

as these are used because a number of the past case analyses

proved effective（Azumi，1984a）．　Such methods revealed the

fact，for example，thatin the case of thelocationai bases

Of production area warehouses．alarge number of warehouses

reiY On the textiieindustrY for consignmentS；On the other

hand，Warehouses relying on the motor car industry for

COnSignmentS are eXtremelY rare・工n aid of a clear analysis，

COnSiderationS On the differences in locational bases of

Warehouse，brought about by the different types of

industries utiii21ing the warehouses，muSt also inciude

investigationsinto the conditions hindering establishment
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Of warehouses．　The other studies carrY Out analYSeS Of

locational bases of the warehouse，but rarely of conditions

hindering theiocation of warehouses．

Due to the dearth of available statistics and reference

material，the present study generally relies oninformation

derived from the results of direct enquiries or answers to

questionnaires addressed to warehouse enterprises and direct

enquiries at prefectural Warehousemenls Association・Or On

the data found in the meIttbership roster of the Japanese

Warehousemenls Association．　partial informationis obtained

through direct enquiries among consigners・　The period

forming the background of this studyislimited to the time

following the period of rapid economic growth which took

piace mainly during the decade of the1960S；aS preViousiy

Stated，it was foliowing on the rapid growth period that，

With theincrease of the cornmodity flow and the changesin

delivery systems，the regiOnal development of warehouses

became active and regiOnal differences pertaining to the

iocation of warehouses becameincreasingly evident．

The areas targeted for studYin the present paper were

Within the Tokai and Hokuriku districts and comprised seven

prefectures，Aichi，Gifu，Hie，Shizuoka，Fukui，Zshikawa and

Toyama・　Since various types ofindustries wereiocatedin

these areas，aS We11as important ports and large and

medium－Size cities，it foliowed that production，tranSit and
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COnSumPtion areas also had their places there；all of which

aidedin the elucidation of conditions attending on the

advance of warehouse enterprisesinto new regiOnS and of the

locational bases of warehouses．　Estabiishment of diverse

industries・in particular，SuPPOSedlyinvoives conditions

hindering thelocation of the warehouses．
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CHAPTER I工

THE PROCESSES ZNVOLV＝NG THE DEVELOPMENT OF

WAREHOUSES，REGZONS ADVANCED BY WAREHOUSE ENTERPR＝SES

AND TYPES OF WAREHOUSE ENTERPR＝SES

ZZ－1　Development of Processes the Warehouse

According to the distribution of commercial warehouses

in the Tokai and Hokuriku districts（Fig．1），the target

areas of this studY，the city of NagoYa With a storage floor

SPaCe Of340，000m2followed by Komaki City with400，000m2have

by far thelargest storage spaces．　Spaces of more than

lOO，000m2　are found in Tobishimarmura and the cities of

Shimizu，Yokkaichi，Hamamatsu，Fuji and ZchinomiYa，indicating

that the spaces are most closeiY COnCentratedin Nagoya and

its environs，and in shizuoka Prefecture．If these are the

top－1evei spaces from the storage point of view，then the

SeCOndievei，COnSisting of medium－Size storage floor areas

Of　50，000－100，000m2，are tO be found in the five cities of

Fukui・Shizuoka，Kanazawa，Tokai，and Obu・Six municIPaiities

including ToYOhashi and Toyama belong to the10Wlevel

CategOrY Of　30・000－50，000m2　floor space・HuniciPalities with

lowest－1evel spaces of lO，000－30，000m2　are to be found

SOmeWhat uneveniy distributedin the two prefectures of

23



Fig．1　Distribution of warehousesin the Tokai and Hokuriku districts by

StOragefloorspaceandmunicipalities（1983）

Note：MunlCIPaIitieswith warehouses having storage floor spaces ofless than
lO，000njareomitted．

（Source：TokaiDistrictMaritimeTransportBureau，MinistryofTransport）
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Aichi and Shizuoka．　Henceit will be seen that，aPart from

the massive concentrationin and around Nagoya，Warehouses

are distributed among medium－Size cities as weil・　This

Study，therefore，in line with the above distribution

attempts to ciarify the deve10Pment PrOCeSS Of warehouses by

dividing the area ofinvestigationinto twolarge parts，One

COmPrising the citY Of Nagoya，andits environs and the

Other，medium－Size cities．

（1）Nagoya City and Zts Environs

The development process of warehousesin Nagoya andits

environs will be observed at three different periods，i・e・，

theiast stages of Worid War H，the beginning of the period

Of rapid economic growth，and the period foiiowing that of

rapid economic growth（Fig．2）．　Zn1944，Warehouses were

COnCentratedin four wards within Nagoya City，i．e．，Hinato，

Naka，Nakagawa and Nakamura Wards，With merelY a Small

COnCentration foundin Zchinomiyain the suburbs of Nagoya・

Some of the warehouses located in Naka，Nakagawa and

Nakamura wards in the inland area of Nagoya，are urban

Warehouses8）storing consumption commOdities・But alarger

number of them were regiOnal extensions of Nagoya port

Warehouses and were chieflYlocated atintervais along the

Nakagawa Canal and the Horikawa，a Situation which reflected
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the backwardness of NagoYa Port facilities（Azumi，1978）・

However，the warehouses of Nakamura Ward were accumulated

around Sasa］1ma freight station where the Nakagawa Canal

formed a］unCture With the railwaY，thus performing the

functions of both cana1－Side and raiiway station warehouses・

＝n that early period，the location of warehouses was

Predetermined by ships and railways，Which were then the

Chief means of transport・　Where suburban areas were

COnCerned，the onlY eXisting concentration of warehouses was

iocatedin the textiie－PrOducing area of Zchinomiya CitY，

Which had its own particular base unconnected with the

iocations of warehousesin Nagoya・

1960　saw anincreasein warehouse storage floor space

in Minato ward，the port area of Nagoyain contrast to a

marked decrease in the inland areas of Naka and Nakamura

Wards，the storage fl00r SPaCe for thelatter two having

decreased by　5　percent and　50　percent respectivelY，in

COmParison with pre－World War H daYS・　Alarge number of

Warehousesiocatedin the both wards forming the main urban

area were destroYed during worid War ZZ，and particulariyin

Naka Ward・Which waslargely a central area，the postwar

location of warehouses posed a problem・　Nakagawa Ward，

however・WaS relatively fortunate where avaiiableland sites

Were COnCerned，and was able toincreaseits storage fioor

SPaCe by about lO，000m2．　Furthermore，at this time，neW
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warehouses were constructedin Atsuta Ward，and since the

latter comprised a denseiy buiit－uP area adjacent to the

Central urban area，the moreimportant of those warehouses

Were10Cated a10ng the canal at former factory sites・　The

StOrage CapaCity of warehousesin　＝chinomiYa WaS On the

increase，though in the case of this city，mOSt Of the

StOrage SpaCe WaS taken over by textiles・Asit was，at this

Period，Zchinomiya COmPrised the onlY eXisting concentration

Of warehousesin the environs of Nagoya City・　Whiie this

Situation of limited warehouse concentrations lasted until

about1960，at the same time，there was as noted above，a

COmParativeiy large number of warehouses having port

functions，　albeit due to the insufficiency of port

facilities，the latter type of warehouse did not confine

their operations to port areas but also deve10Pedininland

areas，along the Nakagawa Canal．

By1977　there was a marked expansion of the

distribution areas of warehouses，ParticulariYin Minato

Wardin NagoYa CitY andin the municIPalities of Komaki and

Tobishima一mura・＝n the case of Minato ward，theimprovement

Of pier SerVices of the port area facilitated theincrease

Of warehouse storage f100r SPaCe tO four times the space

availablein1960・＝n Tobishima一mura，Whichis actuaiiy an

extension of the NagoYa pOrt area，neW Warehouses erectedin

a zone of aboutlOO，000m2prepared for that purpose，reSulted
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in the creation of a distribution centre9）andimproved port

faciiities contributed to rapid increase of warehouses・

＝ndividuai warehouses advancedinto Tokai CitY under much

the same conditions as in Tobishima－mura．　From about1965，

the city of Komaki，Situatedinland andin the adjacent area

to the north of Nagoya，became a strategiC POint for

expressway traffic，and a truck terminallO）was also built

there．　There was a notable increase in the transformation

Of reclaimed paddY fields into sites for warehouse

COnCentrations；in the short space of about ten years，

StOrage floor space of over　300，000m2　were gainedin this

Way・　Apart from the fact of favourable traffic conditions，

Suitabie sites were easier to find there than in the urban

areas of Nagoya，enCOuraging the advance of warehouses．

Subsequently，a large number of rental warehouses were

COnStruCted by farmers，　reSuiting in the acceierated

formation of further concentrations of warehouses．

Furthermore，in certain municiPalitiesin the environs of

NagoYa，besides Komaki，though the total warehouse storage

CapaCity was small，the construction of new warehouses none

theiess took place・　These municiPalitiesinciuded the

inland cities of Obu，Kasugai，Zwakura，Nishiharu－Cho and so

On・　As noted previously，Ichinomiya WaS the seat of a

traditionaiindustry native to the city，thatis，teXtiles，

and hence maintained warehouses whose function was the
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StOrage Of textile goods．　However，by1977，the warehouse

StOrage CapaCitY Of Zchinomiya WaS SurPaSSed bY that of

Romaki，the former becoming one－third of theiatter・　The

Warehouse storage capacity in Nakamura Ward showed an

increase over1960，Primarily due to theincreases bY muiti－

level storage in the warehouses of a ma］Or enterprise

referred toin this paper as A Company・

Hence，in this period，important warehouse concentration

areasinciuded the four wards of Minato，Nakagawa，Nakamura

and Atsuta，locatedin Nagoya，the two cities of Komaki and

工ChinomiYa，and Tobishima－mura；from the point of view of

function，the warehousesinvolved had some aspectsin commOn，

but generally they differed considerabiy from one another・

BY1977，the traditional warehouses of NagoYa had undergone

Changes in function owing to the increase of port area

Warehouses，an increase thatin turn wasinstigated bY the

improved port facilities・Thatis to say，the functions of

inland，Canal－Side warehouses were transformed into the

functions of urban area warehouses．　As a reSult，the

regiOnal divergence between the warehouses of Nakagawa and

Nakamura wards，both of which came to centre on domestic－

freight utiiizing overiand deliverY，On the one hand，and

those of Minato ward and Tobishima，Which relied on seagoing

freight，On the other，became extremelY marked（Azumi，1978）．

Zn Komaki・due to the convergence of road traffic，the
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Warehouses chiefly stored production and consumption goods；

thus their iocationai bases of estabiishment differed from

that of the warehouses ofIchinomiya・　Based on the above

and ciassified according to the functions of the warehouses，

the warehouse concentration areas are ciassified into two

large divisions，pOrt areaS andinland areas respectively・

Which may be further sub－divided as fol10WS：1）Nagoya port

area（hereafter referred to as fport areaT），2）Urban area

Within Nagoya City（hereafter referred to aslurban area’），

3）Zchinomiya area and4）Komaki area．

The changesin warehouse storage f100r SpaCein the

above－Cited four areas after the period of rapid economic

growth（Fig・3），Show that compared to the remarkable

increases madein the port and Komaki areas，the urban and

Zchinomiya areaS apPeared to be stagnating，Or the pace of

increase was slow・For one thing，from the1970S，Where the

urban area was concerned，the overpopulated situation of the

Central districts was a factorinhibiting theincrease of

Warehouse storage floor space；this wasin contrast to the

Situationin Komaki・Zn the port area，the main reason for

the remarkable expansion of warehouses from1973　was the

estabiishment of the collective warehousing centre within

the Tobishima一mura distribution centre・The siowing down of

StOrage fioor space expansionin ZchinomiYa COrnmenCedin the

first half of the1970S，and was related to the stagnation
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Of the textileindustry at that time；in this area，Changes

in storage floor space were subject to the fiuctuationsin

prosperity of the local industries．　One reason that

KomakiTs rate of storage space increase was the highest

among the four areasin question，WaS that the warehousesin

NagoYa had become too small and thelatter city sought to

utilize availabie spaces in Komaki for the building of

additional storage facilities；anOther was that a large

number of warehouses were constructed in Komaki that had no

COnneCtion with the alreadY eXisting warehousesin NagoYa・

1n the case of warehouse enterprisesiocatedin NagoYa，

Komaki and Obu cities，quite a few are headquartered outside

the iocal prefecturell）　However，OnlY five enterprises

headquarteredin NagoYa mOVedinto other prefectures・　They

are onlY Of large scale enterprises withlarge storage

SPaCe・　As it was，the areas advancedinto by Nagoya

Warehouse enterprises were small，and mostlyiimited to

Aichi prefecture・　The warehouse enterprises basedin the

medium－Size cities referred to above generally did not

advanceinto areas outside the boundaries of the prefecture・

As a result・Seen from the viewpoint of the deve10Pment

PrOCeSS Of the warehouses of Nagoya and her environs，POints

to be noted are thatitis possible to classify warehouse

iocationsinto two types，the port area type and theiniand

area type，and that their respective deveiopments greatlY
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differ from one another・ApropoS Of the above，itis also

possible to observe the regiOnai contrastinvolving the

Character of warehouse enterprises and thelocational bases

Of warehouses．　With this in mind，the foilowing sections

Wiii discuss the conditions attending on the advanceinto

new regiOnS by warehouse enterprises，and the locational

bases of warehouses by type of warehouse・

（2）Hediumqsize cities

Here the case of three medium－Size cities of Yokkaichi，

Shimizu and Hamamatsu will be taken up．　The first two are

POrt Cities，the thirdis aniniand citY，henceit wiii be

possibie to clarify，along theselines，the differences

emergingin the course of deve10pment Of warehousesin these

two types of cities．　First，aS regards the process of

Warehouse deve10Pmentin Yokkaichi，Prior to world War ZZ，

there existed four warehouse companiesin the city，and on

the verge of the war，s end，the totai warehouse storage

fioor space comprised about　50，000m2；mOreOVer，the storage

SPaCe WaS COnCentratedin the port area．A markedincrease

in storage space commenced to occur from the first half of

the1960S，and the warehouses built during the1962－73

Period comprised over haif the total number of warehouses．

The reason behind this was the increase in industrial
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PrOduction and port freight・　　To classify warehouse

distribution according to the time of the estabiishment of

the warehouses（Fig．4），Warehouses established before1960

Were a11concentrated at port areas．　After that，though a

large number of warehouses continued to be built at ports，

the iniandlocation of warehouses became apparent，mOSt Of

them being situated along trunk roads，and thus comprising a

type of warehouse oriented to road traffic．　The warehouse

StOrage fioor space figures for1978　were approximateiy

230・000m2・Out Of which a high percentage of about170，000m2

WaS COnCentratedin the port area，in a situation echoing

that of before the　1960S．　　工n terms of the number of

Warehouses bY Size，there werelarge establishments of more

thanlO・000m2　at six different placesin the port area，the

average storage fl00r SpaCe being　7，000m2；While forinland

Warehouses，there were three establishments of overlO，000m2，

With an average of　5，000m2・Thus，the port area warehouses

arelargerin scale．

The warehouse business in Shimizu coIttmenCedin1917，

With the establishment of warehouses at port areas，Where

theY COntinued to be concentrated throughout the years prior

to World War H・　By1944，there were four warehouse

COmPanies providing a total of approximateiY　50，000m2　0f

StOrage SPaCe・However，about　50　percent were destroYedin
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the conflagration set off bY an air raidin1945・　Around

1950，reCOnStruCtion beganin earnest，and aiong with the

increasein seagoing freight，the warehouses rapidiY re－

emerged as port area establishments．　Zn view of the

distribution of warehouses by district and period of

estabiishment（Fig．5），an OVerWhelming　70　percent of the

total storage space was occupied bY POrt area Warehouses・

Moreover，the Huramatsu and Hinode areas together formed the

largest zone to contain a concentration of warehouses．　Even

as far back as the earlY Period of post－War Warehouse

reconstruction，this zone was the oldest，Since most of the

Warehouses in it had been constructed prior to　1965・

Moreover，the pre－Worid War ZZ estabiishments that had

SurVived the wartime air raids remained concentrated in

either this zone or in adjacent districts．　Going even

further back to1898，at the time of the opening of the port

to foreign trade，this zone was the seiected site for the

Carrying Out Of transactions relating to trading activities，

and thus came to form the nucleus olf Shimizu port（Azumi，

1975a）．In contrast to the warehouses of this traditional

ZOne，the port warehouses of the Okitsu district were

COnStruCted onlY after1965・　Here，in1973，a Pier for the

handiing of containers was constructed，and the Okitsu

district eventually became a second nucleus of Shimizu port．

Where inland regiOnS Were COnCerned，all warehouses were
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Fig・5　Distributionofwarehousesin Shimizu by periodofestablishmentand

StOragefloorspace（1975）

（Sources：Tokai District Maritime Transport Bureau．Ministry of Transport，and
directenquiriesbytheauthor）
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established after1970，eXCept for thosein the vicinity of

raiiway stations；mOSt Of the raiiwaY Station warehouses of

Shimizu were established before1965．　The warehouses which

advanced along the National HighwaY，Route No・1into the

iniand areasincluded some that actua11y had the additional

function of offsetting the shortage of port area warehouses；

most of them were established during a short three－year

Period starting in1973．　Thus，inland warehouses perform

SuPPiementary or adjustment function as to port area

Warehouses．

Lastly，in the case of Hamamatsu CitY，the first

Warehouses were constructedin front of Hamamatsu Station in

1906，and untii just before the end of World War H，four

Warehouse companies maintained a totai storage space of

13，000m2concentratedin the vicinitY Of the station・This

Particular warehousing centre was almost tota11Y destroyed

by firein an air raid，Only one building or two beingieft

to show thatit had ever existed・The post－War Period saw

the commencement of warehouse reconstruction，　again

Centering around the station；however，from1965，What with

the conspiCuOuS development of road traffic on the one hand

and what with the enforcement of new traffic reguiations，

thelack of avaiiable buiiding sites for warehouses near the

Station，and the promotion of redevelopment schemes on the

Other，there was a marked increase in the　10Cation of
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warehouses in areas other than the sites fronting the

Station・　To observe the newIY iocated warehouses by

district and according to the time of establishment（Fig・6），

the warehouses10Cated east of HamamatSu Station and along

Route No．1　were established between　1965－70；　Others

Subsequently appeared at the north of the Hamamatsu bYPaSS

andin the vicinity of the HamamatSuinterchange，during a

COnCentrated period between1971－72・Warehouses established

after that wereiocatedin the vicinity of the new freight

Station at Nishi－Hamamatsu．　＝n other words，in the case of

Hamamatsu，the prevailing situation，involving road and

railway traffic，　greatlY influenced the　10Cation of

Warehouses・Where storage capacity was concerned，there were

no marked differences from the regiOnai point of view；

however，Warehouses having reiativelylarge storage spaces

tended to concentrate near the Hamamatsuinterchange．

Basically，the above process of warehouse development

in Hamamatsuis of a type similar to those of Shizuoka・

Fukui and Ranazawa cities．　＝n other words，from pre－Worid

WarlZ times untii around1960，the warehouse concentrations

in these cities deveioped around railwaY Stations・From the

first half of the　1960S，increasing urbanization，

0VerPOPulation of the areas close to the station，reSultant

traffic reguiations and the iack of sufficient building

Sites for expansion were ali factors contributing，aS they
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didin Hamamatsu，tO the difficultY Of maintaining storage

functions near railway stations・　　A simiiar rapid

development of expresswaYS and trunk roads took place at the

Same time and a large number of warehouse enterprises

accordingly moved to the suburbs that were abie to benefit

from a vigOrOuS rOad traffic system，While some of them

movinginto the environs of newiy formed freight stations・

Certain aspects emerge from the above discussion：Where

the development process of warehousesin medium－Size cities

is concerned，itis possible to ciassifY Warehouselocations

into two types，theiniand citY tyPe and the port citY tyPe・

and their respective developments greatlY differed・

Horeover，the above wili lead to the regiOnal contrast

involving the character of warehouse enterprises and the

10Cational bases of warehouses．With this pointin mind，the

next section will examine the conditions attending on the

advance of warehouse enterprisesinto new regiOnS and the

locational bases of warehouses by type of warehouses・

ZZ－2　The Character of Warehouse Enterprises and the RegiOnS

into which TheY Advanced

The development process of the warehouses of the Tokai

and Hokuriku districts was deiineatedin the previous

SeCtion；and sinceit was the warehouse enterprises that

OWned，　Operated and determined the　10Cation of the
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Warehouses，this process constituted a regiOnal expansion，nO

less，On the part of the warehouse enterprises・　Moreover，

regiOnal differences pointed outin the previous section are

COnSidered to be derived from the differences in attributes

Of the enterprises，Which answered the demand for warehouse

StOrage SPaCe in each region concerned・　Therefore，the

regiOnS advancedinto bY Warehouse enterprises will be

discussed from the viewpoint of the attributes of those

enterprises．　　＝n this connection，in addition to the

Warehouse enterprises based in the Nagoya metropOlitan

regiOn12）exercisinglarge－SCale warehouse operationsin the

Tokai and Hokuriku districts forming the subject of this

Study，the enterprises based in the Tokyo metropolitan

regiOn and the Osaka metropoiitan regiOn13）respectively，

Wiii beincludedin this discussion．　Restriction soleiy to

enterprises basedin the Tokai and Hokuriku districts wouid

iimit the areas advancedinto by them with the exception of

SOme large－SCale enterprises，aS nOted before，and would

PrOVe insufficient for the purpose of discovering the

general characteristics of regiOnS advanced into bY

Warehouse enterprises，in connection with the attributes of

enterprises・Thelarger areas of the Tokyo，Osaka and NagoYa

metropolitan regiOnS Were COnSideredin order toinclude a

larger number of enterprises，apPrOPriate for the purpose of

grasping the general characteristics of the above一mentioned
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regiOnS advanced into．　It should be noted that the

Warehouse enterprises coming under consideration here are

Only those having a storage floor space of　30・000m2　0r

more14），Since asindicated above，1esser enterprises wouid

not be usefui as points of reference・They are dividedinto

threelevels of groups，i・e・，0VerlOO，000m2，50，000－100，000m2，

and　30，000－500，000m2・　Four elements，COnSisting of storage

floor space，Site of the main office，time of establishment

and parent company，are here denoted as the basic attributes

Of the warehouse enterprise．　A study of these elementsis

helpful in clarifying the characteristics of regiOnS

advancedinto by warehouse enterprises．　EspeciallY，the

element of the parent company，aS indicatedin the first

Chapter，greatlyinfiuenced the choice of regiOninto which

a warehouse advanced．

First，areaS advancedinto15）Wiil be examined by

Warehouse storage f100r SpaCe and site of the main office・

Of warehouse enterprises having a storage f100r SPaCe Of

lOO，000m2　0r mOre（Tablel），four were operating onin the

Nagoya metropolitan regiOn．　The respective storage floor

SPaCe PerCentageS for each regiOn advancedinto were as

follows：Tokai district，76　percent；Kanto district，25

PerCent；and the Kinki district，9　percent；and of areas

Other than the piace of the main Office，the Kanto district
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Tablel Percentage of storage floor space of warehouse enterprlSeS headquar・

teredin the Tokyo，Osaka and Nagoya metropolitan regions with over

lOO，000m2storagefloorspace bydistrictandtypeofareaadvanced

into（1983）

Sile o r

m aln
Orrice

W arehouse

enterprlSe

nu m ber

W arehouse storage space by distric【ad vanced in10 by w arehouse enterprises （in ％）
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Ⅰ
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3 1
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100

93

3 47

32

20
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m

H
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14
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author）
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had the highest percentage・　The areas penetrated were

dividedinto three types16）according to size・i・e・：1arge－

Size，medium－Size and sma11－Size area types；Of the four

enterprises headquarteredin the Nagoya metrOPOlitan regiOn，

One beionged to thelarge－Size area type，tWO tO the medium－

Size area tYPe and one to the small－Size area type・Of the

nine warehouse enterprises headquarteredin the Tokyo

metropolitan regiOn，the respective storage f100r SpaCe

percentages for each regiOn advanced into were：Kanto

district，34　percent；Kinki district，27　percent；and Tokai

district，14　percent；Of areas other than the place of the

head office，the Kinki district had the highest percentage・

Of the nine enterprises，five belonged to the large－Size

area type，three to the medium－Size area type and one to the

Sma11－Size area type，three to the medium－Size area type and

One tO the small－Size area type；the number of enterprises

belonging to the large－Size area tYPe；the number of

enterprises belonging tO the large－Size area tYPe WaS

notably iarge．　　Of the five warehouse enterprises

headquartered in the Osaka metropolitan regiOn，　the

respective storage floor space percentages for each regiOn

advanced into were：Kinki district，59　percent；Kanto

district，18　percent；and the Tokai district，12　percent；Of

areas other than the place of the head office，the Kanto and

Tokai districts had the highest percentages・　Of the five
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enterprises，three belonged to thelarge－Size area type and

the other two to the medium－Size area type・

Next，Of warehouse enterprises having storage fioor

SpaCeS Of　50，000－100，000m2（Table　2），Six were headquartered

in the Nagoya metropolitan regiOn・　The Tokai district

OCCuPied　95　percent of the total storage floor space；there

Were aimost no advances into other regiOnS，OutSide the

Piace of the head Office．　of the six enterprises，there

belonged to the small－Size area type，and the other three to

the medium－Size area type．　of the nine enterprises

headquartered in the Tokyo metropolitan regiOn，　the

respective storage fl00r SPaCe PerCentageS Were：Ranto

district，75　percent and Kinki district，15　percent；there

Were almost no advancesinto regiOnS Other than these two．

Of the nine enterprises headquarteredin the Tokyo

metropolitan regiOn，Six belonged to the medium－Size area

tyPe，tWO tO the small－Size area tYPe，and only one to a

large－Size area tYpe・Of the four enterprises headquartered

in the Osaka metropolitan regiOn，the respective storage

f100r SPaCeS Were：Kinki district，54　percent；and the Kanto

district・17　percent・Two of the enterprises belonged to the

large－Size area type and two to the medium－Size area type・

Regarding warehouse enterprises having storage floor

SPaCeS Of　30，000－50，000m2（Tabie3），eight were headquartered

in the Nagoya metropolitan regiOn，and their storage floor
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Table2　Perce1－tage Of storage floor space of warehouse enterprlSeS headquar一
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Table3　Percentage of storage floor space of warehouse entel－Prises headquar・

teredin theTokyo，Osakaand Nagoyametropolitan regionswith30．000
～50，000m2storagefl001－SPaCebydistrictand typeofareaadvanced

into（1983）
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SpaCe PerCentage WaS　86　percentin the Tokai district；amOng

these eight enterprises，aPart from one belonging tO the

iarge－Size area type，there were almost none that advanced

into other districts；four of the enterprises beionged to

the medium－Size area type and three to the smal1－Size area

tYPe・Of the seventeen companies headquarteredin the Tokyo

metropolitan regiOn，the percentages for the respective

StOrage floor spaces were：Kanto district，76　percent；and

the Kinki district，10　percent；there were verY few advances

int00ther areas・Of the seventeen companies，nine advanced

into areas within the place of the head office；aS for

location bY Size of regiOn，the largest nuInber，nine，

belonged to the smai1－Size area tYpe，Six to the medium－Size

area type and oniy two to theiarge－Size area type・Of the

SeVen Warehouse enterprises headquarteredin the Osaka

metropolitan regiOn，98　percent werelocatedin the Kinki

district；Six of the seven companies advancedinto areas

Within the place of the head Office；One Of the enterprises

beionged to the medium－Size area type and the other six to

the small－Size area tYpe・

From the above・it maY be concluded that thelargeris

theincreasein storage floor space，thelarger the regiOn

advancedinto・　rn connection with this fact，Where the

medium－　and small－Size warehouse enterprises headquartered

in the Nagoya metropolitan regiOn With storage floor space
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Of under　30，000m2are concerned，thelarge part of them are

COnfined to the home prefecture，a fact which offers further

Clarification of the co－relationship of the warehouse

StOrage floor space with the extent of the area advanced

int〇・　Moreover，COmPared with enterprises headquarteredin

the Tokyo and Osaka metropolitan regiOnS，the areas of

advance pertaining to the Nagoya metropolitan regiOn－based

enterprises are comparatively smaller・　This difference，aS

discussed previousiy，COnfirms the fact that a comprehension

Of the general characteristics of regiOnS advancedinto bY

Warehouse enterprises would be difficult to attain，if this

Study confineditself to warehouse enterprises headquartered

in the NagoYa metrOPOiitan regiOn aione・

At this point，the area advancedinto by warehouse

enterprises wi11be clarifiedin view of the time of

Warehouse establishment17）and the character of the parent

COmPany（Table　4）・　Many older and more traditional

enterprises belong to thelarge－Size area type；in contrast，

a verylarge number of new enterprises are of smal1－Size

area tYpe；in other words，the size of a regiOn advancedinto

depended on whether the enterprise doing the advancing was

an old one or newIY eStablished・Where the parent company

WaS COnCerned，tWO kinds come under consideration here：One

Where the parent companyitseif comprised a warehousing

business（hereafter referred to as warehousing business），
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CHAPTERII

and another where the parent company was a POrt tranSPOrt

business18）（hereafter referred to as port tranSpOrt

business）．　Zn cases where these two types Of parent

COmPanies deveiopedinto warehouse enterprises，the areas

into which they advanced generaiiY beionged to either the

medium－Size area type or the sma11－Size area type・　工n

COntraSt，　Warehouse enterprises developing from

manufacturing or overland transport businesses（hereafter

referred to as manufacturing or overland transport

businesses），mOStly belonged to large－Size area types

extended widelY throughout the countrY，aS Will be discussed

later．

As previously discussed，nOtable differencesin the

Character of warehouse enterprises became evident depending

On Whether they advancedintoinland or port areas・　Here

the pattern evinced bY regiOnS advancedinto wili be

Ciassifiedinto three types：first，iniand areas（hereafter

referred to as the inland area type）；SeCOnd，pOrt areaS

（hereafter referred to as the port area type）；and third，

areas which contain approximatelY equal parts ofinland and

POrt areaS（hereafter referred to as the inland－POrt area

type）；and considered in connection with the attributes of

the advancing warehouse enterprises（Tabie　5）・　Zn view of

the site of the main office，inland area types predominated

for enterprises headquarteredin the Nagoya metropoiitan
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CHAPTERII

regiOn・　However，the percentages forinland types and port

tYpeS Were eVeniy split for enterprises headquarteredin the

TokYO and Osaka metropolitan regiOnS・　Consequently，in

COmparison with those headquarteredin the TokYO and Osaka

metropolitan regiOnS，　fewer enterprises have their

activities centered on portsin case of enterprises basedin

the Nagoya metropoiitan regiOn．　There was a tendencY Where

the　01der the establishment，the larger the percentage of

port area tYPeS inv01ved．　Port activities，aS Wiil be

discussed later，Were inclined to be easilY ruled by

regulations and business customs formed over along period

Of time，and many of the warehouse enterprisesinvoivedin

this sector werelong－eStablished enterprises・

Where the parent companY WaS COnCerned，the warehousing

business showed the highest percentage ofinland area types，

and naturaily enough，COnSidering their character，the port

transport businesses showed the highest percentage of port

area types・　＝n comparison，all manufacturing and overiand

transport businesses wereinland area types・With regard to

the iniand area type，unfavourabie conditions caused bY

ruies and regulations or traditional business were

COmparativeiY few；henceit was fairiy easy for warehouse

enterprises having warehousing businesses，Or manufacturing

and overland transport businesses as their parent companies，

to penetrateinto theinland area．　＝n this manner，Whiist
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there was a good deal of activity taking place where moves

into new regiOnS Were COnCerned，the choice of regiOn WaS

governed bY the attributes of the warehouse enterprises

making the moves．

ロー3　Types of Warehouse Enterprises

Classification of warehouse enterprises must reflect

the characteristics of the areas advancedinto by means of

the ciarification of the character of the enterprises．　zn

this instance，it would be appropriate to carrY Out the

Classification on the basis of what kind of company the

Parent COmpanY Of the warehouse enterprisein question was，

and the fact of whether the advance took piace into an

inland or a port area．　Classification of the warehouse

enterprise bY COIbining the parent companY tYPe and the area

advancedinto wouldlead to five tYpeS Of combinations，i・e・：

1）warehousing business－inland area type；2）warehousing

business－POrt area tyPe；3）warehousing business－inland and

POrt area type；4）port transport business－POrt area tYPe；

and　5）　manufacturing or overland transport business－inland

area type19）

There were twenty－SeVen COmPanies coming under the

heading warehousing business－inland area type，forming the

largest categorY，numerically speaking・　Their times of
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establishment extend over a period beginning before Worid

Warll and continuing until after the war；the warehouses

built after the war were relativeiY numerOuS，including

among them three enterprises estabiished after1961・　工n

View of the sites of the main office，SeVenteen COmPanies

have their head officelocatedin a port city and tenin a

City without a port．Here，the existence of aninland area

type，though headquarteredin a port city，Shouid be noted・

The reason for this was that when the port citY WaS alarge

One，　Warehouses were concentrated in the iniand areas

COnStitutingits hinterland．　Besides this，there were

enterprises advancing activelYintoinland areas of other

Cities while10Cating their warehousesin port areas as

Well・Of the category warehousing business－inland area tYpe，

Oniy three companies werelicensed operators20）of port

transport businesses．

The companiesin the category warehousing business－POrt

area type numbered fifteen and their establishment dated

back to a comparatively10ng time ago，nine of them having

been built before worid War　＝工．　Zn order for warehouse

enterprises to form strategic bases at ports，it was

necessary for them to have carried on business activities

OVer a COnSiderablelength of time・Of the enterprisesin

this categorY，87　percent possessedlicenses for the

Performing of port transport business；SOme amOng them
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advancedinto important ports such as Kobe，Yokohama and

Nagoya・　Theiatter enterprises were generailyiimited to

those that were once part of the pre－War Zaibatsu coInbines

Or that hadlong traditions．　For exampie，the Mitsubishi

Warehouse CompanY and the Mitsui warehouse Company were

Warehouse enterprises that had advancedinto Kobe Port area

Zn1896　and1898，reSPeCtivelY，and throughout the manY YearS

Since then stored huge amounts of imported raw cotton，

forming the basis of their businesses．

The port transport business－POrt are tyPe CategOry

included twelve companies，and the enterprisesin this

CategOry Were also established at an eariy date．　Tolist

the business core ports of these enterprises，three centered

On Yokohama Port，three on Kobe Port，tWO On Nagoya Port，tWO

On Shimizu port，One On TokYO Port，and one on Kawasaki port・

All these ports wereimportant with regard to foreign trade，

handlinglarge amounts of freight・　Where the regiOnS

advanced into were concerned，enterPrises in the port

transport business－pOrt area type CategOry predominantiy

beionged to the small－Size area type of area，Where they

formed strategiC bases at specific ports，and had relatively

few warehouses at other ports・

The manufacturering or overland transport businesses－

iniand area typeinciuded eight companies，Which with one

exception，Cameinto being after World War H．Two of them
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Were eStablished after1961．　Companiesin this category

developed nationwide operation；and moreover，Since another

tw0　0f this group of eight aiso expandedinto coInbinediand

and sea transport businesses，they possessed port transport

business licenses；however，their cases were exceptional．

The number of enterprises belonging to category（3）　were

few21）hence discussion on enterprises of this categoryis

here omitted．

＝ncidentally，it should be noted that sma11－　and

medium－Size warehouse enterprisesin the Tokai and Hokuriku

districts having storage f100r SPaCeS Ofless than　30，000m2

COuld also be dividedinto the five tYPeS denoted above・

However・Since the enterprises were smaii in scaie，　the

areas advanced・into by the enterprises concerned were

PredominantiY Sma11－Size areas and moreover，Of the inland

area type・　To illustrate this situation，tWO Cities of

Nagoya and Komaki will be taken up to examine the type of

areal advance bY Small－and medium－Size enterprisesin these

two cities・Where the warehotlSe StOrage fl00r SpaCeS Were，

respectiveiy，1ess than　30，000m2．　0f the totai number of

forty－Six warehouse enterprisesin Nagoya，fortY－tWO Were

Small－Size area types，three were medium－Size area tYpeS，and

One WaS alargeLSize area tYPe・　Of the total number of

thirty warehouse enterprisesin Romaki，nineteen were sma11－

Size area tYPeS・nine were medium－Size area tYPeS，and two
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Wereiarge－Size area types・In either city，Small－Size area

types of enterprises werein the ma］Ority・　With regard to

theiniand area type and port area type categories・NagoYa

had twenty－nineinland area and seventeen port area type

enterprises，While al10f the enterprisesin Komaki were of

theinland area type；thus，in both cities，theinland area

tYPe Of enterprise was predominant．
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CHAPTER　工工工

CONDZTlONS ATTENDZNG ON THE ADVANCE OF WAREHOUSE

ENTERPR＝SES ZNTO NEW REG＝ONS

As noted before，the character of a warehouse changes

greatly according to whetherit advancesinto aninland or a

port area，hence the divisioninto these two types of areas・

This chapter wiil analyze the conditions attending on the

advance of warehousesinto new regiOnS，While at the same time

keepingin mind the types of enterprises outlinedin the

PreVious chapter．

ZZZ－1　Conditions for the Advance of Warehouses into Zniand

Areas

（1）The Securing of Client consignerS

Zt goes without saYing that since the warehouse

enterprise comprises an economic activity，its advanceinto

new regiOnSis motivated by profit・In order to gain profit，

itis necessary for the warehouse enterprise to take active

measuresin order to answer a potential demandin the regiOn

it wants to advanceinto・　＝n concrete terms，anSWering the

POtential demandis actually the realization of transactions

With ciient consignerS・Here，the ways and meansin which the
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Warehouse enterprises secure consignerS tO advanceinto other

regiOnS Wiii be pursued by the type of enterprises・　Four

enterprises beionging tO the warehousing business－iniand area

type，tWO beionging tO the manufacturing business－iniand area

type，and two belonging tO the overland transport business－

iniand area type will be taken up・

First，the warehousing business－inland area type

enterprises cailed here N Company and T Company

（Tabie　6）wiil be considered．　Both these establishments

developed with Nagoya as their strategiC base of operations，

and later advancedinto the　23　wards of Tokyo．　Here some

explanationis necessary with regard to the estabiishment of

their new warehousesin Tokyo with reference to the consignerS

to their warehousesin Nagoya prior to their advanceinto

TokYO・　　Zt is generally accepted that，nOrma11y，neWiy

established warehouses have difficultyin finding client

COnSignerSin their new area of operations・However，in1970，

When N Company warehouses were first estabiished in

Tokyo，ail but one of the consignerS Who approached themin

Tokyo were the same consignerS Who had used the N Company

Warehousesin NagoYa Prior to the advance of N Co叩any

into Tokyo・These consignerS Were engagedin the business of

manufacturing・and the head offices of most companies were

locatedin the　23　wards of Tokyo and aisoin osaka City；

mOreOVer・theY utiiized nationwide storage faciiities・　Zn a
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Situation simiiar to that of N CompanY，T

CHAPTERIII

Company■S

Ciient consignerS at the start ofits estabiishmentin the　23

Wards of Tokyo were the same consignerS that had used the

Company warehousesin Nagoya・　Thusin this way・eVen

When relocatingin a new area of operations，COnneCtions from

the　01d area were maintained．　This is a basic condition for

the establishment of a warehouse in a new area．　On the other

hand，Warehouses newly establishedin one area or other aiso

gradually deve10Ped client consignerS Who were not past

COnneCtions；hence by1983，the consignerS tO the warehouses of

both N and T Companies were，With one exception，all

new ciients having nothing to do with the former consignerS

Carried over from Nagoya・

The conditions for the advance of warehouse enterprises

into new regiOnS Will be consideredin regard to Y

Company andI CompanY，Warehouse enterprises of the same

type as N CompanY and T

above．　The head office of Y

Company（Fig．7）discussed

Company was located in

Yokkaichi，and with thelatter citY aSits strategiC base of

Operations，arOund1935，the companY began to advanceinto

Other regiOnS；　after world War ZⅠ，it established new

Warehouses nationwide・　At Yokkaichi，important consigners to

CompanY－s warehouses from before Worid War ZZ were

engagedin the textile，Chiefly wo01en business；after the war，

COnSignerSinvolvedin chemicalindustrial goods commenced
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Pre－WorIdWarH period Post－WorldWarH period

⊂コ訳慧踪rS国訳言霊諾．S　匡≡≡詔慧朝2訂盗teXt‖es［：：コOthers

Fig・7　Relation betweenconslgnerStOY脚、＝Companyheadquartersand branchware－

hotlSeSattheperiodoftheestablishment

l・indicatesthattheconsig11erSbothtoY一一一一…－Companyheadquartersandbranchwarchouses

areidentical．2．indicatesthattheyarenotidentical．

（Source：Directenquiriesbytheauthor）
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Company warehouses・　Both these consignerS

Were aCquired by the Y Company warehouses due to the fact

that Yokkaichi was a traditional port city22）and large

quantities ofimported wool had been passing throughits ports

from pre－World War ZZ times，and to the fact that the post－War

era saw the deveiopment of the petrochemicai industriai

COmPlex aiong with the development of the petrochemical

industry・Prior to world WarIZ，While depending on consigners

dealing with textile products the Y CompanY Warehouses at

the same time advancedinto Nagoya，Zchinomiya and　工Zumiotsu

Cities・　工ChinomiYa and Zzumiotsu were production areas of

W001en textiles，hence the companYfs advance was ciosely

related to wooI storage activitiesin Yokkaichi．　Furthermore，

With the coming of the postwar period of rapid economic

growth，it proceeded to set up warehouse throughout the

COuntrY・The advancesinto sapporo，Kashima，Yamato，Mizushima

Of Kurashiki and Fukuoka were dependent on consignmentS Of

PetrOChemicai products・　＝n particular，the advances into

Kashima and Hizushima，Kurashiki were occasioned by the fact

that a petrochemical companylocatedin Yokkaichi aiso had

branch factories in Kashima and Hizushima，Kurashiki；these

Were targeted by the Y Company，Which foundit convenient

to have ciient consignerS beionging tO the same company・

Y CompanY WaS able to make further advancesinto Hinami

Honmachiin Higashi ward，andintoJoto ward．Asindicatedin
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Fig・7・both these wards werein Osaka City，With consignerS

dealingin textile productsin Hinami Honmachi of Higashi ward

and consignerS deaiingin the textile and chemical productsin

Joto ward providing storage business opportunities for Y

Company warehouses．

＝n contrast to this，in Toda CitYin saitama prefecture，

new consignerS having nothing to do with the Yokkaichi

COnSignerS Were gained at the start of the establishment of a

Company warehouse there．After that，Whiie maintaining

Toda City as a strategiC base of operations，the Y

Company warehouses moved further into Ageo CitY，Saitama

Prefecture andinto Adachi wardin Tokyo・　Advances of this

SOrt Were rare，but in the case of Toda，advahce was made

feasible by the strong demand for storage space・Zn the case

Of the client consignerS tO the warehouses of Hatsubara and

Settsu，they had moved to Hatsubara and Settsu fromJoto Ward

and Zzumiotsu，enSuing the movement of the warehouses．　These

COnSignerS Were newiy developed bY the warehouses without

regard to their consignerS at Yokkaichi．

Withits main officelocatedin KYOtO，Z Company had

from the past consistently specializedin consignerS dealing

in textile products，and was now expanding over various

regiOnS Of the countryincluding Fukui，Kanazawa，Hamamatsu，

and OkaYama Cities・and so on・These regiOnS Were for the most

Part teXtile－PrOducing areas・The pattern of advance was such
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that，When the demand for storage faciiities on the part of

already existing consignerS dealing in textile products

occurred in other areas，Or When the demand increased to

large－SCale proportions，thatI Company warehouses would

f01lowin the wake of these developments and moveinto the

regiOnS COnCerned．　＝n other words，Z Company tended

towards the storage of a specific kind of freight，and

advanced into new areas where there was a demand for storage

facilities by existing consigners・From this consideration of

the regiOnal advance of the warehouses of the four companies，

N．T，Y and Z，and the relationship between them and the

COnSignerS，it is concluded that a basic condition for the

advance of warehouses of the warehousing business－iniand area

tYPe enterPrises is the existence of consignerS，SeCured bY

the enterprises before their advance into a new regiOn，On

Whom they can depend as a source of businessin the new

re910n・

Secondly，the case of M Company（Table　7），a

manufacturing business－inland area type of enterprise will be

COnSidered・Zt has headquartersiocatedin osaka，and beiongs

to a group of a large electrical appliance manufacturing

enterprise・Ztis a firm speciaii2＝ingin storage and deiivery

With warehouses alsoin Komaki・Generally，COmpanies of this

tYpe are known as distributive subsidiaries beionging tO the

manufacturing business group・　From the1970s to the1980S，
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Table7　EstablishmentofM－MCompanywarehouses（1983）

W arehouse

num ber

Per・iod of

esLablishm ent
W arehouse site

Storage floor

space （in nf）

T ype of

w arehouse】）

1 1965 Sapporo 6，800 A

2 1980 Shiw a D istrict．Iw ate Pref． 9，700 〃

3 ‘1972 Sendai 9，800 〃

4 1977 N iigata 2，200 ク

5 1979 U tsunomi ya 11，000 B

6 1970 Soka 34，000 A

7 1981 U rayasu 33，400 ケ

8 1962 T okyo 11，300 ク

9 1980 Yokoham a 8，900 B

10 1963 ク 15，700 A

11 1972 Kom aki 14，400 〃

12 1975 K usatsu 12，100 B

13 1973 Y am atokoriyam a 21，500 〃

14 1975 Settsu 39，800 ケ

・15 1979 Ibarag） 5I900 ク

16 1970 K adom a 24，400 A ・B

17 1980 ケ 11．200 B

18 1955 〃 16．200 ・A

19 1976 O kayam a 2，600 B

20 1974 T akata D istrict．Hiroshinla Pref． 16、100 A

21 1977 T akam atsu 3，300 ク

22 1971 C hikushino 10，400 ク

23 1978 F ukuoka 3，300 B

1）Aindicatesconsumptional・eaWarehousesandBindicatesproductionareawarehouses．

（Source：Directenquiriesbytheauthor）
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Company distributedlarge warehouses throughout the

COuntry，Which were dividedinto two types according to

function；thus there were warehousesin consumption areas and

Warehousesin production areas．since the companY WaS Part Of

the electricai appliances manufacturing enterprise

COnglomerate，the latter became consignerS tO the company，

Which advancedinto the consumption and production areas that

Were StrategiC bases for the goods produced bY the

manufacturing enterprises．　The warehouses of the consumption

areas were dispersed overlocal core cities，besides the three

metropolitan regiOnSincluding Komaki．The warehouses of the

PrOduction areas had the same functions as factory warehouses，

and were，and still are，tO be found in all parts of the

COuntry・

Company，Which was also a manufacturing business－

inland area type of enterprise，belonged to aiarge general

electrical machinery manufacturing enterprises withits main

Officein the23　wards of Tokyo；it made a successful advance

into Komaki whereit establishedlarge－SCale warehouses・The

latter were dividedinto two types according to function・One

type had the function of a production area warehouse；its

OWnerS・　the eiectric machinery manufacturers，　Were aiso

COnSignerS Who used Romaki as a forwarding base for the

nationwide shipments of products fromits factories at Nagoya

and Seto；the other，like the M
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Komaki，had the function of a warehouse operatingin aiarge

consumption area centering on the city of Nagoya・Hence，Whiie

Operatingin the same regiOn，the warehouses of E CompanY

had two different functions，Whichled to differencesin the

conditions of advanceinto new regiOnS・　For the first type・

the condition was that the regiOnS advancedinto comprise

strategiC Saies bases for specific consignerS；for the second・

that they comprise production areas．

Thirdiy，F Company，an OVerland transport business－

inland area type of enterprise will be considered（Fig・8）・

The F Company，Whose main office was basedin NagoYa，WaS

a truck transport enterprise covering a nationwide network of

regular traffic routes；With warehousesin Komaki，Kanazawa and

Shizuoka citiesit also engagedin warehousing business・　For

this company，the basic conditions for the warehousing aspect

of its business were that its warehouses be located in the

large consumption or production areas covered bY the regular

traffic routes・The special character of this enterprise was

that，With the consignerS uSing the services of the truck

transport enterprise and the consignerS uSing the warehouses

StOrage facilities being one and the same，tranSpOrt and

StOrage Wereincorporatedinto a singie procedure・　Moreover，

depending whether consigned freight wasincoming or outgoing・

the bases of operation were separatedinto two parts，One for

the coliection of goods and one for the shipping Of goods・
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Fig・8　FMCompany’slicensedrouteanddistributionofwarehouses（1983）

Note：A－Findicate major consigners；there are noimportantconsignersinShizuoka
Or Kurashiki．

（Source‥Directenquiriesbytheauthorl
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Forinstance，COnSigner A uses the warehousesin Komaki as a

forwarding base for the shipping Of freight to ali parts of

the country，and uses the warehousesin Sapporo，Sendai・and

Fukuoka，aS COllection bases．　Hence，aS nOted above，the

COnditions of advance for this particular warehouse were that

the consigner．S areaS Of consumption and production be covered

by the regular truck transport route，and that the consignerS

acquired should be those making use，at the same time，Of both

truck transport and storage facilities・In cases suCh as this，

Warehouses generally must depend on unspecific number of

COnSignerS・

Zn contrast，　S Company，an OVerland transport

business－iniand area type enterprise engaged in truck

transportation，With its head officein Osaka，WaS advancing

into various parts of the country；at the same timeit was a

Chartered truck transport enterprise23）having the Hokuriku

district as one ofits strategic bases of operations・　This

enterprise deve10Ped bY having as its mainstaY the

transportation of fibre for chemical synthetic textiles stored

by a specific consigner and owner of animportant factoryin

Nobeoka Cityin MiYaZaki prefecture・Accordingly，the S

Company warehouses advanced into Fukui where there was a

demand for faciiities for the transportation of chemical

SYnthetic textile fibre，andinto textiie－PrOducing regiOnS

SuCh as the environs of Ranazawa，in search of fibre and
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textiles to fi11its storage spaces・　GenerallY，OVerland

transport business－inland area tYPe enterprises advanced with

their warehousesinto regiOnS Where there were demands for the

goods that they were commissioned，by specific consignerS，tO

deliver；thus，theY aimed at the gaining of a firm hold on

SPeCific client consignerS by providing the combined functions

Of transport and storage・　Ztis ciear，therefore，that the

COnditions attending on the securing of consignerS for the

iniand warehouse differ considerably according to the tYPe Of

Warehouse enterprise invoived．　　Conditions for advance

illustrated by the examples of eight companies prove to be

Simiiar to findings obtained from other companies through

direct enquiries and suggest the common aspect of the basic

Situation．

（2）　Transportation and Land

Important conditions for advanceinto new regiOnS，Other

than those having to do with the gaining hold of client

COnSignerS，are those of traffic and sites for the building of

Warehouses・Due to the rapid deveiopment of motor car traffic

Starting from around1960，　areaS near the expressway

interchanges or along trunk roads came to be selected as sites

for the erection of warehouse buildings・　A100kinto the

environs of the three ma］Or metrOP01ises reveais that the
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Warehouses are clustered round the］unCtion of the Heishin・

Tomei，and Chuo expressways and the Nationai Highway，Route No・

41in Komakiin the adjacent area to the north of Nagoya・

Where the environs of the　23　wardsP of Tokyo are concerned，

numerous warehouses have sprung up along the Tomei expressway・

the Kanletsu expressway，Route No．17　and s0　0n・　＝n the case

Of Osaka，a neW Warehouse belt developed in the eastern

Suburbs and stretched north and south a10ngSide the Central

L00p Line and the Outer L00P Line（Fig・9）・　Theincrease of

Warehouses near theinterchangesin the environs of the three

ma］Or metrOpOlises and along the trunk road attested to the

fact of the deveiopmentsin traffic conditions．＝n particuiar，

the concentration of warehouses in Komaki was greatly

influenced bY the advantages，aCCruing to the city from the

POint of view of its traffic situation，aS nOted above．

According to the twentY一〇ne Warehouse enterprisesin xomaki，

Out Of thirty－five responses to the question regarding the

reasons for their expansion，SeVenteen，Or　50　percent，Were

that thelocationsinvolved comprised　■■strategiC pOints for

nationwide trafficI．（Azumi，1973），thus indicating the

infiuence of traffic on the warehouselocation．

With regard toiand for warehouse buiidings，1and prices

and dimensions areimportant considerations・Up to the mid－

1960S，Warehouse enterprises frequentlY Set up・Tprivate・・

Warehouses（jika soko）for their ownuSe Onland that was easY
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Fig・9　Relationship between thedistributionofwarehouses arld the road networkin theenvironsof

thethreemajormetropolises（1972）

（Sources‥District Maritime Transport Bureaus ofthe Tokai，Kanto and Kinkidistricts；the District Maritime

TransportBureauispartoftheMinistryofTransport）
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t0　0btain．　since then，however，the price of landlocated

COnVeniently with regard to the traffic situation has greatly

risen；mOreOVer，the recent appreciation ofland prices in

general has madeit extremely difficult for enterprises to

build private warehouses for their own use・　In this

COnneCtion，alook at the exampie of Komaki shows that seven

Warehouses out of nine built before1969　Were privately owned

bY the enterprises that used them；but of the twenty－four

Warehouseslocatedin1970　and1971，0niY SeVen Were for the

use of the enterprises which constructed them・　Zn order to

run a warehouse business，amOng Warehouse enterprises the

maximum price they could pay forland was said to beless than

300，000yen per tsubo（3．3m2）as of1990．However，it was aimost

impossibie to findland at this pricein the environs of the

three ma］Or metrOP01ises．　Zn passing，it should be noted that

normaily a warehouse requires a site oflO，000m2　0r mOre・

Underlying all this was the fact was that，in their search for

WaySin which to make more efficient use of storage space，the

Warehouse enterprises exerted the utmost effort to avoid

decentraiization，and tried to buiidiarge warehousesin one

location・However，COnSideration of this situation along with

Other conditions makes it more and more difficult to obtain

Warehouse sitesin the environs of a city・In connection with

this probiem・aS PreViously pointed out，from the first haif of

the1960S，there was a marked advance of warehouses into the
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environs of the three ma］Or metrOpOiises・Here，in view of the

relationship between the increased warehouse storage floor

SpaCein the warehouseslocatedin cities in the environs of

the three ma］Or metrOPOlises and the distance of the

peripheral cities from the metropolitan centres（Fig・10），

almost all of the peripheral cities which showed more than

40，000m2increasein storage floor space were situated within

20　km from the metropolitan centres；and the three peripheral

Cities showing warehouse storage fl00r SPaCeincreases of over

80，000m2　Wereiocated within approximately15　km from the

metropolitan centres．　This indicates that the closer the

peripheral cities to the metropolitan centres，thelarger the

increasein storage floor spacein peripherai cities，and that

the advance of warehousesinto the periphery of metropolises

WaSindicative of theimportance attached to proximitY tO the

metrop01itan centres・Hence how to cope with these movements

With regard to the rising price of land proved a more

important problem．

As a means of dealing with the problem ofland for

Warehouses，the estabiishment of rentai warehouses owned by

farmers or of collective warehousing centres have become

increasingiy active in recent YearS；rental warehouses

resulted aimed atintensive use of farmland as well as meeting

the warehouse enterprises・demand for the site．　These
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MinistryofTransport：anddirectenquiriesbytheauthor）
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activities revolving chiefly around the three metropolitan

regiOnS COImlenCed toincrease from around the year1965，When

iand prices shot up to extraordinarY heights・　工n Komaki・

approximatelY　60　percent of the total number of warehouses

Were rental establishments24）owned bY the farmers・The rental

Warehouses were of two kinds，One COmPrising warehouses owned

bYindividual farmers and the other，Warehouses each owned bY

a number of farmers，and referred to as farmers．C011ective

rental warehouses；they werelargein size25），and often rented

Out tO Warehouse enterprises．　The basis for the establishing

Of the farmersI collective rentai warehouses was the coIt皿On

use of farmland by the farmers；however，the traditional

attachment of farmers to the land often proved to be an

Obstaclein the way of utilizingit for warehouse sites・The

example of Mitsubuchi of Komaki illustrates the manner in

Which the possessiveness of the farmers with regard to the

iand was overcomein order to open up alarge p10t for the

building of a warehouse（Fig．11）together with the

COnStruCtion process．

Zn the securing of farmland for the buiiding of

Warehouses・it was mostimportant to carry on negotiations

With the farmers through the agency of aieader，aiso a farmer，

Who represented them・　Animportant factorin persuading the

farmers to agree to make theirland avaiiable was that of

increaseinincome realizabie from theintensified use of the
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Fig・ll Stepsin the securingoffarmland by parceloflandinvoIved，in

establishing farmers’Collective rental warehousesin Komaki

（1973）

1：boundariesbetweenparcelsoffal・mland　2：nameSOfl・entalwarehouses

3：Orderin securing farmland　4：ParCels ofland owned byinitiator

farmers　5：OrderofconstruCtionofrentalwarehouses　6：ParCelsofland

acquiredinexchangeforothe）・parCels

7：Warehousesownedbywarehousecompanies

（Source：Directenquiriesbytheauthor）
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land・According to direct enquiries carried out among sixtY－

nine farms households concerned in farmers－　C011ective rentai

Warehouse activitiesin the Oaza Hitsubuchi－KawachiYa Shinden，

40　percent of those farmers pointed out the underlYing reason

for the giVing over of theland to warehouse sites was thelow

farmincome based on rice and barley crops・　Several farmers

Who werein favour of the building of warehouses on farmiand

assumed theieadership with regard to the pro］eCt；they were

exemplary people who had worked at farming for manY YearS and

had earned the trust of the10Cal agricultural community・The

StePSinv0lvedin the acquiring of farmland for the warehouse

Sites first calied for theleaders to approach the owner of

the farm adjacent to their farms for the purpose of pursuing

thelatter to cede his farmland，Setting off a process by

Which・eVentually，the whole of thelandin question would be

SeCured・　For example，in the case of Warehouse B，the farITter

leaderinstigated negotiations separatelY With the owner of a

ParCel ofland that did notlie alongside the road and with

the owner of a parcei ofiand that did，aS a reSuit of which

an understanding was reached with seven people，tO begin With，

followed by another six；andlastlY three more，One Of whom

OWnedland facing the road，　Thus the negotiations for the

acquiring of a site for warehousing were concludedin three

StePS・　The fact that in a viiiage societY With its

territorial bonds，it was sometimes difficult for a smail
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number of dissidents to decline participationin a vi11age

PrO］eCt，in this caseland for coliective rentai warehouses，

WaS a factorin the reaiizing of a successfui conciusion to

the negotiations．　The parcels ofland owned by the farmer

leaders were generally not aligned with the roadwaY，but was

SCattered over various places．　In the beginning，When

Warehouses A，B and C were buiit，the negotiations took up a

g00d deai of time；but negotiations for iater warehouses

PrOCeeded sm00thiy．Zt was understood that the stabiiizing of

theincome earned by the farmers through the collective rental

Warehouse sYStem，WaS made possible bY thelarge profits26）

accruing from the first of the warehouses to be buiit．　That

Warehouses E，F and G secured warehouse iand at aimost the

Same time as each other was because their iand was iocated at

SOme distance awaY from the more advantageous roadside

10Cations，and therefore requiredless negotiation・　When

Obstacles of some kind surfaced during the process of

negotiations，matterS Were Settled bY the exchanges of parceis

Ofland（kaechi），and Warehouses D and G each made use of this

SYStem aS tO One plot．

When farmers owing favourablY Situatediand verging On a

roadway，and farmers owningland awaY from the road and thus

less favourably situated，Came tOgether under the same

management・the former often underwent a good dea10f

PSyCh010giCal unrest as happenedin the case of some of
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Warehouses A，B and C・　Again troubie arose when・aSin the

case of the site of the（b）company Warehousein Fig・11，the

length of the site was twice that of the width，Which fronted

On the road・　Generally，though，the parcels of farmiand

PrOPOSed for use as warehouse sites were all treated as being

Of equal value，eXCePt for those with roadside frontage・in

Order that negotiations might proceed as smoothly as possible・

After the farmiand had been secured，a iimited company27）

responsible for the construction of the warehouses was

Organized by the farmers themselves，Who consequently assumed

the management of the warehouses．The underlying reasons for

this sYStemlaYin the reluctance of the farmers to se11their

land outright to the warehouse enterprises；they wanted to

maintain ownership of theland because they consideredland to

be a safe asset，and they were also anxious to avoid renting

theland because of potential disputes regardingleaseholds

With warehouse enterprises．　Horeover，thelow income from

agriculture depending mainiy on rice and bariey，the shortage

Of agriculturai iabour forces and，On the other hand，the

POSSibilities offered by theloan p01icies28）of the Komaki

Agricultural Cooperative and so on，Were furtherinfluences on

the promotion of the collective utiiization of farmland bY

COnStruCting warehouses therewith，and maintaining ownership

Of the land and is superficies・　Zn short，agricultural

backwardness and an advantageous position with regard to
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traffic routesinstigated a changein the economy of farm

househ01ds・　From the viewpoint of the warehouse enterprises・

the difficuities encountered by themin the obtaining ofiand

for their warehouses，CauSed them tolook for an answer to the

PrOblem in the farmers，coilective rentai warehouse，thus

COntributing to the further promotion of thelatter・

1n recent years，C011ective warehousing centres29）have

been established nationwide．　These centres are incorporated

With wholesalerls complex，truCk terminals and so on，and

function as parts of distribution service centres．There were

Six collective warehousing centresin the Tokai and Hokuriku

districts・　As regards their characteristics（Table　8），the

CO11ective warehousing centre of the Gifu distribution service

Centre in Yanaizu－Cho in the suburbs of Gifu operated

according to the cooperative association type of system；

COnSequently，　Since the administrative authorities were

promoting measures for the structural upgrading of sma11－　and

medium－Size enterprises，　this particuiar collective

Warehousing centre was estabiished on the basis of speciai

funds provided for the realization of those measures．

Warehouse enterprises advancinginto the area were fivein

number・With truck terminals and wholesaierTs complex

］uXtaPOSed beside them・The collective warehousing centre of

the Hamamatsu distribution service centre was established

beside the Hamamatsuinterchange，in the vicinitY Of which，
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truck terminals，Wholesalers・Complex and inland container

Centre30）operating under Shizuoka prefecturai management were

to be found．　These establishments were formed according to

theindividuai enterprise tYPe Of system by each enterprise on

anindependent basis，and the enterprises that movedinto the

area were eightin a11・The Nagoya freight terminal，Which had

been established according to the tertiary sector type of

SyStem WaS adjacent to Hatta freight station；Six enterprises

advancedinto this area．Three of them，though different from

each otherin the way of establishment，arelocatedinland and

the others arein the Nagoya Port area．

Classification of the twenty－four collective warehousing

CentreS foundinJapan，based on the hierarchy31）of urban

functions and establishment types32）（Azumi，1986）wiiiiead to

three categories as follows：　the〕Oint capital company－

tertiary sector typein the three metropolitan regions（tYPe

A）；the cooperative association typein the regional central

Cities and iocai cities（tYpe B）；and the individuai

enterprise type in the three metrop01itan regiOnS，the

regionai central cities and the local cities（type C）．

According to these classifications，the collective warehousing

Centrein Yanaizuin the suburbs of Gifu falls under tYPe B，

that of Hamamatsu under type c and the Nagoya freight terminal

and that of Nagoya Port area under tYpe A・　Because of the

diversified types，When warehouse enterprises move into
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COllective warehousing centres，how they deal with the types

and their characteristicsis important（Table　9）・　First，

regarding the characteristics of type A，in the three

metropolitan regiOnS Where the demand for storage facilities

WaSlarge，the formation of collective warehousing centres was

mostly reaiized by establishment of thelarge］Oint capital

COmPanies or the tertiarY SeCtOrinstitutions under the

initiative of warehouse enterprises・　Of the advancing

enterprises，this type was the most numerous，and moreover・had

theiargest storage floor spaces・As forlocation，they were

divisibleinto the inland area type33）and the port area

tYPe34）　The kind of advanceinv01ved was predominantiY Of the

new advancement type．mainiyin the form of the expansion of

Warehouses・Therefore，the proportion of storage floor spaces

in each warehousein the collective warehousing centres to the

total storage f100r SpaCe，Whichincludes the storage f100r

SpaCeS Of aiready existing other warehouses owned by each

enterpriseis relativelY Smail；hence the warehouses of the

enterprises in the coilective warehousing centres do not

measure up to functioning as strategiC bases・　　Parent

COmPaniesinvolved included quite a few port transport

businesses as weii as warehousing businesses，　and the

advancing enterprises were mainiy headquarteredin thelocai

area35）except for a considerabie number of them headquartered

OutSide thelocal area36）　The business scale of the advancing
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Table9　SpecialchaJ・aCteristics ofthe collective warehousingcentresinJapan by

type（1984）

TyPe A ・B C
ElenlenLs i11dieatIng theeharacteristics
OreOlleeLive warehouslngCe両res

Ini ative he）（lby WaJ・ehouse enterprises ○

Conditions offornlaLion ⅠIlitatjve he）（Iby adnli両strative bodies ○

Dependentoncharacleroleachcol）ectil・ell・arehousingcenlre ○

Ad ′
numerOuS ○ ○

＼anClng enteIPllSeS
few ○ ○

Storagefloor spaces of laI・ge ○

COllectivew arehouslng CentreS
Snlall ○ ○

Typeo＝ocation
inland ○ ○ ○

POrt ○ ○ ○

new adl′anCeSby enterpnSeS ○ ○

FoI・m Ofadvance
M ainly new establishnlentS and partly replace・
mentsoftheo】d andabolishedlVarehouses

○

Natureofbase position
Stl●ateglC ○

non－Strateg）C ○ ○

Parentcom pany

mainJy warehouse enterprISeS and partly
POrttranSPOJ－tenterprlSeS

○ ○

mainIy warehouse enteJ・Pr）SeS and partJy port
transportandol′erland transportenterprises

○

Site ofm ain office
loc ○ ○ ○

external ○

Sizeofenterprise
large and medium ○ ○

Small ○ ○ ○

large ○

Area ofbusiness operations Sma ○

mainly smaH．partly large ○

Linkage with other physicaldis・
tribution faciJities

Str0 g

Weak ○ ○ ○

Note：ThesymbolOindicatesthecategor）・tOWhicheachtypebelongs．
（Sources：TokaiDistrielMaritime Transport Bu．・eau，Ministry of Transport and direct enquiries by the
author）
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enterprises included large－，　medium－　and small－Size

enterprises，and the differencesin scaie were considerabie；

however，in terms of the area of business operations，a

COnSiderable number of them covered thelarge－Size area type

Or the medium－Size area type37）　various physical distribution

facilities werelocated within the same warehousing complex，

but thelink between them and the warehouses was weak．

Where type B was concerned，in the regiOnal centrai

Cities andiocai cities which had a great number of smai1－

SCale enterprises，the co11ectivization of warehouses was

PrOmOted under the measures for the structural upgrading of

Smai1－　and medium－Size enterprises instigated by the

administrative authorities・　　The number of advancing

enterprises was relativelY Sma11，and moreover，the warehouse

StOrage floor space of the c011ective warehousing centres was

also sma11．　The10Cations involved inciuded both the inland

area and port area tYPeS・　The new advance tYPe WaS

COnSPICuOuS；there were aiso a considerabie nuIt心er of cases in

Which oid warehouses were abolished and replaced by new

Warehousesin the c011ective warehousing centres・The advance

to the c011ective warehousing centres replacing the old and

abolishedwarehouses was one of the purposes of the structural

upgrading pro］eCt・　Thatis saY，the structurai upgrading

PrO］eCt，Whiie at the same time promoting the coilectivization

Of warehouses・also aimed at doing away with the old
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Warehouses at previous other sites・　　Consequentiy，　a

considerable number of the warehouses in the coilective

Warehousing centres came to functionin the capacity of

StrategiC bases for storage activities・　The parent companies

generally centred on the warehousing business，but some were

inv0lvedin the port transport business・　The ma］Ority was

headquarteredin thelocal area，and many of the advancing

enterprises were notably smallin the scale of operation・The

area of operations of the advancing enterprises was mainiy of

the small－Size area type，and thelinkage with other physical

distribution facilities was，aS WaS the case with type A，Weak・

FinallY，COnCerning type c，there were some differences of

Character among the advancing enterprises operating under the

individuai enterprise system・Because of this，the conditions

Pertaining to the formation of coilective warehousing centres

evinced a considerabie diversity，and also the number of

advancing enterprises varied according to the collective

Warehousing centresinvoived；the storage fioor spaces of the

CentreS Were reiatively small．Asin the case of tYPeS A and

B，the patterns ofiocationinciuded both theiniand area and

the port area tYPeS．　Advances were，in great part，neW，and

unlike the case of type B，mOSt Of the warehouses of each

COmPanY Within the collective warehousing centres did not meet

the requirements of a strategiC base for storage・Among the

Parent COmPanies，　there were quite a few warehousing
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businesses，and overiand and port transport businesses also

existed．　They were mainly headquarteredin thelocai area・

The management scale of advancing enterprises showed

COnSiderable diversions，andin terms of the area of operation，

a relativelylarge number of the small－Size area types were

found although a smaller nuInber oflarge－Size area types were

aiso to be found．　As in the cases of types A and B，the

iinkages with other physicai distribution faciiities within

the centres were weak．

Surnming up the above，it wiil be seen that from the first

half of the1970S，CaSeS Of warehouse enterprises attempting

to secure land sites of their own became rare and considerable

Changes t00k placein the means used for the securing ofland

for warehouse sites．　Along with theincreasing difficulties

regarding the securing ofland sites，there were also changes

in the conditionsinvolving theland，and the use of rented

Warehouses and of co11ective warehousing centres came to be

emphasized as part of the conditions of the advance of

Warehousesinto new regiOnS．　Zt shouid aiso be noted that

Where transport andland for building sites were concerned，

unlike the situation with regard to the securing of

COnSignerS，differencesin conditions according to the type of

Warehouse enterpriseinvolved were almost non－eXistent．
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III－2　Conditions for the Advance of Warehouses into Port

Areas

Where the advance of warehousesinto port areas was

COnCerned，aS With inland warehouses，the basic condition was

the securing of client consignerS・1n addition，aS nOtedin

COnneCtion with the co11ective warehousing centres deait with

in the previous section，there were other conditions of

importance・aS Well as alarge number thatin generai，affected

thelocating of warehouses at ports・　Horeover there were

Certain hindering conditions differing from those foundin the

CaSeS Of inland warehouse enterprises，With regard to the

SeCuring of client consignerS；in order to cope with these，

SPeCial conditions for advance pecuiiar to the situation at

POrtS Were required．　This section wiii consider inherent

COnditions hindering the advance of the port warehouse・　For

the purpose of clarifying these conditions，the warehousing

business－inland area types and overland transport business－

inland area types of enterprises which advancedinto port

areas，Whiie at the same time continuing to ownlarge numbers

Of warehousesin theiniand areas wi11be examined．

（1）The Characteristics of the PhYSicai Distribution of

Commodities at ports and the Cornmodity Flow Routes

Ports are in the nature of transit areas forland and

SeagOing freight・and norma11y，Where foreign trade is
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COnCerned，a great deal of loading and unloading of huge

quantities of cargo takes piace．　A considerable difference

between the units of transport pertaining to sea and toland

traffic sYStemS，and administrative procedures pertaining to

import／export freight at times gave rise to a stagnant

Situation（taifyugenSho）whereby freight stagnatedin port for

a period of time・　Hence，a POrt had to contain a number of

OPerationsinciuding cargo handiing，tranSPOrtation，CuStOmS

Clearance，StOrage and so on，Calling for alarge variety of

POrt WOrkers．

To100kinto the basic flow ofimported cargo at ports

（Fig・12），When a ship docks，first the stevedores unioad the

Carg0　0ntO the wharf，Whereit is picked up byiongshoreIten

and removed to the bonded shed（uwaya）38）　In the case of

Offshore delivery，SteVedores un10ad the cargo onto barges，

Which transport the cargo to shore，and the bonded shed・　The

CargOin the shedis sortedinto two，One part being destined

for storage in warehouses；the other is to be deiivered

directiY tO COnSignerS．　When the bonded shed is also a

Warehouse，aS happens sometimes，the cargo to be stored remains

Whereitis，reducing port of the secondary transport process・

Sinceimported cornmodities are brought ashore as bonded

goods・they have to be keptin the bonded area untii they have

undergone the process that transforms them into domestic

freight・　Norma11y，this process takes piacein the bonded
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Fig．12　Routesofimportedcargoinharbourareas（1983）

（Source：DiJ・ectenquiriesbytheauthor）
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Shed，Calling for customs clearance procedureS．The sheds are

a11designated as bonded sheds and so they constitute dividing

points for the freight，With regards to which legal

regulations differ considerably，aCCOrding to whether the

freightis foreign Or domestic・　Generally，POrt tranSpOrt

enterprises differ depending on whether they handle

SteVedoring，longshoring or barge transportation，and moreover，

in between are subcontractor enterprises，hence the ensuing

transactionsinvolving these different groups make for an

extremely complicated setup・

工n this waY，harbour freight goes through a process

involving stevedoring，　barge transportation，10ngshoring，

handiing and customs clearancein the bonded shed and storage

in warehouses・　The storage functions of warehouses are

determined by the above freight flow，and conditions for

advances are very different from those of the inland

Warehouses・　That is，in the case of ports，thereis an

interiocking of the variety of transactions taking place

between the different types of enterprisesinvolved，the

CuStOmS prOCeSSeS and the public nature of port facilities；

the commodity flow at portsis strictlY gOVerned bylegal

regulations・and by business practice・
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（2）Legal Regulations and Business Practice

Regulations under thelaw appiied at ports are the

Harbour Transport Business Law and the Customs Law・　The

former regulates cargo handling and transportation within the

POrt，andin order for harbour transport enterprises to pursue

these activities，it was necessary for them to obtain a

license from the HinistrY Of Transport・　The main activities

Of the harbour transport business are dividedinto general

harbour transport（motouke or prime contractors），SteVedoring，

barge transport and iongshoring businesses・　Each of these

activities has its own individual iicense，and the license

Varies from enterprise to enterprise・Some，With aiicense for

the generai harbour transport business as motouke or prime

COntraCtOrS Were authorized to deal directly with shipping

COmpanies and consignerS，aSSuming a position ofleadership

among the harbour transport enterprises．

The thirtY－One harbour transport enterprisesin Nagoya

Port holding licenses for the general harbour transport

business will be taken up for discussion（TablelO）・　The

larger part of these enterprises were established before World

War H　0rin the period between1945　and1960，hence manY Of

them had beenin the business for along time；mOSt Of their

main offices were10Cally situatedin Nagoya・　Of the parent

COmPaniesinv01ved，tWenty－tWO Werein the harbour transport
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TablelO Relationship between port transport enterprises and warehousing

businessesatNagoyaPort（1983）

Porttransport
Periodof

establishmentl）

Site of
Parent

company2）

Licensing by the TokaiDistrict Maritime Storagefloorspacein
enterprlSe m aln TransportBureau‾（O indicatespossession Nagoya　Port　ware－
number Office andXindicatesnon－POSSeSSionofalicense） houses（in nf）

1 C Nagoya b ○ ※

2 B ク ク ○ 2，900

3 C ク ク ○ 3，000

4 A ク ク ○ 11，800

5 A Gifu a ○ 8，800

6 C Tokai ク ○ 23，300

7 B Nagoya b ．　　　　 0 90，700

8 A Kobe ク × －

9 A ク ク × －

10 B Nagoya ク × －

11 B 〃 ク × －
12 A Tokyo ケ ○ 3，000

13 C Osaka ク × －
14 B N agoya 〃 ○ 34，800

15 A ク C ○ 6，400

16 B ケ ケ × －
17 B 〃 b × －
18 A Himeji 一ケ ○ 5，800

19 A Nagoya ケ ○ 12，000

20 A Tokyo C ○ 21，600

21 B Nagoya b P 2，300

22 A ク a ○ 40，300

23 A ク b ○ 7，300

24 A ク ク ○ 2，900

25 B ク ・・ク ○ 3，800

26 A Tokyo a ○ 45，300

27 A Kobe b ○ 16，000

28 A T okyo a ○ 33，800

29 A Nagoya b ○ 3，200

30 A Kobe a 　　　 ○
l

47，200

31 A Nagoya b ○ ※

1）A：priortoWorldWarII B：1945－1960　C：1961andafter．

2）a‥Warehousingbusinesses b：pOrttranSpOrtbusinesses c：0Verlandtransportbusinesses

※indicatespondsfortimberstorageexclusively

（Source：Directenquiriesbytheauthor）
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business comprising　71percent of the total，and six werein

the warehousing business．　　Of the harbour transport

enterprises holdinglicenses for general harbour transport

businesses，a COnSiderable number，tWentY－four，doubled as

Warehousing businesses，for which they aiso heid iicenses；

numerous enterprises，in fact carried on warehousing

businessesin addition to their regular trade・Horeover，manY

Of the warehousesinvolved werelargein scale，having storage

f100r SPaCeS aVeraging aS muCh as　20，000m2・　＝n other words，

harbour transport business－pOrt area type enterPrises hoiding

down the position of prime contractors were also activein the

Warehousing business，　thus combining the work of

transportation and storage・　Naturally，therefore，these prime

COntraCtOrS Werein competition，in terms of the market with

the warehousing business－iniand area and warehousing business－

POrt area tYpeS Of enterprises．

The bonded areas within harbours were designated under

the Customs Law with regard to the physical distribution of

g00ds，and the bonded sheds were required to belicensed・The

greater part of export orimport cargo had to be cornmitted

temporariiY tO the bonded shed，uPOn arrival at the port・The

above mentioned Harbour Transport Business Law or the Customs

Law pertains to port transport enterprises，and when warehouse

enterprises moveinto port areas they are required to obtain a

license relevant to their activitiesin accordance with these
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1aws．

During thelatter haif of the1970S，aiarge number of

Warehouses advancedinto the West－4section39）of NagoYa Port・

＝n this connection，the situation pertaining to thelicensing

Of warehouse enterprises will be considered（Tablell）．　The

main offices of most of the warehouse enterprisesin question

Were located in the inland cities of Aichi and Gifu

Prefectures・and the parent companies were mainlyin the

Warehousing business and some in the overland transport

business・　The distribution of already existing warehouses，

apart from the warehouses that advanced into the West＿4

SeCtion，WaS COnCentratedin inland areas，and the parent

COmPanies were chieflY Warehousing and overland transport

businesses；hence theY Were Weakin the commerCial activities

at the port with only five of them possessingiicenses for

POrt tranSPOrt businesses．　　of these five warehouse

enterprises・three were of the warehousing business－inland

area type and two were of the overland transport business－

iniand area type40）　However，fifteen companies possessed

licenses pertaining to the bonded shed．　Thus，Where the

possession of licenses was concerned，the dissimiiarities

amOng the various enterprises were considerable．

Study of five warehousing business－iniand area type

enterprisesin the west－4section will ciarify the situation
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Tablell Characterofthewal・ehouseenterprlSeSadvancingintotheWest－4sec・
tion．NagoyaPort（19－83）

W arehouse

enlerlm Se Siteolnlain olliCe Parenl…叩叩‖
S10rage ll00 r SPaCe in

lhe W esト4 seCIion （in

Possession or lact oI IiceDSeS lor Lhe
B三：鵠 r認 豊 ……㌫霊等慧

Pos父血刀or l血 ol血那偽br血

慧豊 鑑 i悪 ‡℃ 霊 ≡

number 碕 diCateSM n一匹SSeSSionOlali脚叫 匹睨S血 血 ‡in此ale＝Om一匹粥・

Si刷Olali〔蝕叫

】 Y okkak hi a 7 ，600 ○ ○

2 Ich iIlOnllya 〃 7，600 × ○

3 T okyo ケ 15，100 ×
○■一

4 Sh inliZu d 61000 × ■○

5 T okyo C 6 ．000 × ×

6 ク． d 5．800 ○ ○

7 N agoya a 9 ．800 ○ ○

8 G jfu ク 4 ，000 ○ ○

9 O saka e 4 ，000 × ○

10 K onlaki 〃 6 ．000 × ○

11 N agoya a 4 ，200 × ×

12 ク d 2．700 ○ ○

13 O guchトcho．
A ichi preL． C 3，200 × ×

14 Ichinom lya ．d 4，400
‾×

○

15 Y atonlトcho．
A ichi pref． a

ケ

1．800 ×

×

×

16 Y anaizu－Cho．
G ifu p ref． 2，700 ○

17 Y okkaichi ケ 3，500　● lx ○

18 K asugai 〃 1．800 × ×

19 N agoy a 〃 1．800 × ○

20 〃 d 1．800 × ×

21 Ichinom Iya 〃 3 ，500 × ×

22 N agoya 〃 2 ．700 × ×

23 ク a 3 ．100 × ×

24 ク ク 3．500 × ○

1）a：Warehousingbusinesses b：pOrttranSportbusinesses c：manufaetuI・ingbusinesses d：OVerlandtransport

businesses e：tradingcompanies

（Source‥Directenquiriesbytheauthor）
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regarding the disparities among warehouses caused by the

possession or non－pOSSeSSion of aiicense（Tabie12）r First，

tw01icensed companies use their own storage faciiities，that

is，theY Were directly contracted to the consignerS On the

basis of theirlicenses．　Either the points of origin Or

destination of the freightinvolved waslocated overseas，and

a11the consignerS COnCerned used NagoYa Port・　＝n contraSt，

the other three companies did not possesslicenses and

resorted to a good deal of”restorage，一■　apart from using their

OWn StOrage facilities，meaning that their business depended a

good deal on the subcontraction of g00ds fromlicensed harbour

transport businesses－POrt area tyPe enterPrises・Without

making direct contracts with consignerS．　Furthermore，Where

the conslgnerS Were COnCerned，in some cases，both the points

Of origin and destination of freight were domestic and

involved overland transport，SO that Nagoya Port facilities

were not used．　It is thus clear that while warehouse

enterprises might belong to the same category，the possession

Of a license made a great deal of difference in the

Circumstances attending on their storage activities・

According to the responses to direct enquiries conducted among

the enterprises apropos of the above，the scaie of the

Warehouse enterprises oniy barely affected the storage

Situation．

Next how the possession of a license brings about
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Table12　Comparison of storage operations by warehouse enterprises with or

withoutlicensesintheWest－4section，NagoyaPort（1983）

Possession

Or lack oI

SymM s イor

Warehouse
Consigner 慧蒜 ！， Frcight consigned

Poinlsolorigin Points oldeslinalion

Tb‖liI血血M m OH刷血・
山 肌 桝 l餌lh Ir亡帥

licenSeS 如叩rI父S nu打血r Ior storage 510r岬
t Ii血 l馴Ⅲ血i㈹il‡

Licensed

W arehouse
enterprlSeS

A

1 a 10bacco OVerSeaS Chubu distrjct ○ （100）

2 〃 rice
Ho．kkaido／Tohoku　dislriCtS

OVerSeaS ○ （100）

3 ク alum iniunllngOts OVerSeaS T okaidistrict ○ （100）

4 ケ

ケ

lactose ケ ク ○ （100）

5 Pulp ク 〃 ○ （100）

B

6 a tyre／tubes llie／故hi／Shiz血 preIs． OVerSeaS ○ （60）

7 〃
lransporlma〔hin叩　and l00 ls A ichi／Shizuoka　PreJs．

ク ○ （100）

8 ケ textiles

ク

electricalgoods

OVerSeaS Tokai district ○ （100）

9 ケ ケ 〃 ○ （100）

10 〃 A ichi prei． OVerSeaS ○ （100）

W arehouse

enterprlSeS

C

11 a

b

rice
Hokkaido／Tohoku　districIs

OVerSeaS ○ （100）

12 lumber（Sem ト

manufac（ured goods） OVerSeaS A ichi＿prel． ○ （100）

13 〃 rattan blinds ク ク ○ （100）

14 ク tatanli m ats 〃 ク ○ （100）

15 ク desks M ie prel． C hubu district ×

16 〃 Chem icalgoods 〃 T okaidistrict ×

D

17 b

a

lunlber （semト

m anula ll red goods）
N agoya

OVerSeaS

N agoya ×

W ithout
licenses 18 COttOn d oth Ham am atsu／

K yoto／W akayam a
○ （90）

19 b
＿graSSlorliv畑山 Ieed

〃 T okai district ○ （100）

20 a desks G ifu nationw ide ×

E

21 a m arine products K yushu district ・M ie pref． ×

22 〃 rice Hokkaido／Tohoku　dislricts
OVerSeaS ○ （100）

23 〃 Sy nthetic resins Y okkaichi nationw ide ×

24 b asbestos OVerSeaS A ichipreJ． ×

25 ク processed foods A ichi pref． OVerSeaS ○ （100）

l）a：StOragethroughthedirectcontractwiththeconsigners b：Sub－COntraCtingthestorageoEgoodstoanother

Warehousecompany

Note：Consignerno．24utiJizesKobePort．

（Source：Directenquiriesbytheauthor）
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COnditions benefiting the advance of a warehouseinto new

regiOnS Wi11be considered．　Through the means of cargo

handiing operations and storage，the two previously mentioned

enterprises owning licenses were able to form numerous

linkages with shipping COmpanies and consigners，and gain

access to the handling of the freightleftin bonded sheds・

As a result，these enterprises were able to observe the flow

Of freight，and werein an advantageous position with regard

to answering the demand for storage faciiities・　TheY Were

able to strengthen their advantageous position even further

through affiiiation of enterprises（keiretsuka）connected with

Physicai distribution．

Normaiiy，the above－mentioned affiliationin port－reiated

activities developed through physical distribution activities

between shipping COmPanies or consignerS On the one hand and

POrt tranSPOrt Or Warehouse enterprises on the other・Thatis，

POrtS，aS Stated previously，are COmPOSed of an aggregate of a

VarietY Of enterprises，and a division of functions between

differing enterprises for a single fiow of commodities，

faciiitates this affiliation・工n order to participatein this

SyStem，the possession of alicenseis mandatory；OnCeincluded

init・the accommodation to physicai distribution activities

becomes stabilized．

Transactions that take place under the system comprise

One Of the business practices at ports that developed out of
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traditions of many years．Unlike the case ofinland areas，a

Characteristic of port areas is that transactions invoiving

freight are greatlyinfluenced bY business practice・　For

exampie，COnSignerS Of huge amounts ofimported raw cotton and

Of wool designated warehouse enterprises by port，aS dictated

by business41）　once business practice has been establishedit

becomes extremeiy difficult for new enterprises to compete

With established enterprises・　Transactions carried out in

accordance with business practice which restricts new entries

into the business，Were Said to be for a purpose of

maintaining pubiic nature of port activities・

Zn this way，in association with the customary trading

PraCtices・tWOiicensed warehouse enterprises were ensured of

the stabiii2：ediocational base of the advancing warehouses・

＝n contrast，Since the three unlicensed companies were

Situated outside the system，in the case of their advancing

into new regiOnS，their10Cational bases would have been

unstable・　Moreover・theinstabiiity of the three companies

derived aiso from the vigOrOuS aCtivities with regard to

StOrage On the part of the harbour transport business－POrt

area type enterprises・　Unlicensed companies competed for

Client consignerS at Whom the commerCiai activities of

Shipping COmPanies or port transport companies were aimed；but

it was virtuallyimpossible for them to break fresh ground for

themselves on their own・　Direct enquiries were carried out
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among related organizations42）Other than the above five

COmPanies which confirmed the advantages of the possession of

aiicense．　Thus，it was ciarified that regulations under the

iaw and traditional trading practices were important

COnditions for the advance of port warehouses・
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CHAPTER　工V

THE LOCATZONAL PATTERNS OF WAREHOUSES

Zn the second and third chapters，the fact became clear

that the regiOnS advancedinto by warehouse enterprises were

those that were closely connected to the enterprises by waY

Of the attributes of the latter and moreover，　that

differences occurredin the conditions for advance depending

On the category to which the advancing warehouse belonged・

Zf the regiOnS advancedinto had the kind of bases that made

it practicable for the advancing enterprises to carry on

COmmerCiai activities，those regiOnS WOuid becomeiocations

for warehouse concentrations．　put the other way round，

Warehouse concentrations sites were places that provided the

bases for the establishing of warehouses．　Zt goes without

Saying that regiOnS had their own attributes，SOme Of which

Were SuPPOrtive of the establishment of warehouses，and some

Of which proved to be hindrances・The present and foilowing

Chapters four and five wiil analYZe the attributesinherent

in each concentration regarding thelocation of warehouses，

thatis to saY，the conditions that faciiitate or hinder the

location of warehouses・　An analYSis of these conditions

Wiii be sYStematicaily made by categorizing theiocation of
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Warehouses・　　Up till now，the advance of warehouse

enterprises has been consideredin terms oflarge regiOnS，

but with regard to the anaiYSis of the conditions

SurrOunding theiocationai bases，Since these are of many

kinds，it is necessary to examine smaller administrative

units・　The present chapter，therefore，Will consider the

tYPeS Of warehouselocational patterns by municiPalitY and

districtsin NagoYa．

＝Ⅴ－1　The Relationships among the Size of Warehouses，

Volume of Shipments of Zndustrial Products and

Population

Zn classification of the　10Cationai patterns of

Warehouses，in the beginning the relationship of the scaie

Of the warehouses with shipments of industriai products as

Well as the connection with the si2：e Of the popuiation wiil

be considered by municipality・　The volume of industrial

Shipments and the population size are twoimportantindexes

COrreSpOnding respectively to the sizes of the production

and consumption areas，　both of which constitute the

locational bases of the establishment of warehouses；and if

in the values denotedin the twoindexes a correspondence

Can be found with regard to the warehouse storage floor

SPaCe・it providesimportantlead to the categorization of

theiocationai pattern of warehouses．
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Consideration of the correlationship of the warehouse

SCaie with the voiume ofindustriai shipments and with the

Size of the population，reSPeCtively suggests that the first

Of these correlationsis weak43）（Fig．13）and that the

SeCOnd correlationis similarly so44）（this correlationis

not depictedin the figure）．　Hence，Since it would be

meaningiess to turn to the two previously notedindexes for

Classification of the location of warehouses，it next

becomes necessary t0　0bserve commodities storedin the

Warehouses reflecting the characteristics of the regiOnS

involved・Thus，thelocational pattern of warehouses wili be

Ciassified from the point of view of the storageitems・

ZV－2　RegiOnal Differencesin commodities Consigned to

Warehouses

Here municIPaiities45）with more than50，000m2warehouse

StOrage floor spaces wiil be considered．　HunicIPalities

With less storage space generailY have fewer warehouse

enterprises，henceitis difficult to obtain a proper grasp

Of their situation・　When necessary for the purpose of

COmparison，municIPalities・With small warehouse storage

SPaCe are taken up・　＝n the case of Nagoya，the area under

COnSiderationis dividedinto two parts46），Oneis the port

area composed of Minato ward forming the central part of the
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LNagoya　2．Yokkaichi　3．Toyota　4．Hamamatsu　5．Fuji　6．Tokai　7．Shimizu

8・Komaki　9・Tobishima10・Ichinomiyall．Fukui12．Kanazawa13．Shizuoka
14rFukuroi15．Mishima16．Yaizu17．Obu18．Gifu19．Fujieda　20．Kasugai

21・Numazu　22・Toyama　23．Iwata　24．Toyohashi　25．Suzuka　26．Takaoka

Note：TheabovefigureappliesonlytothoscmunicIPalitieshavingwarehousestoragefloor
SpaCeStOtallingmorethan20．000m2．0fthe municipalitiesin thecategoryofcho（literally

‘town’）andson（literally－village’）．OnlyTobishimaistakenintoconsideration．

Thefigurespertainingtotheshipmentvolumeofindustrialproductsarefor1979．and

thefiguresforthewarehousestoragefloorspacesarefor1983．

（Sources‥Tokai District Maritime Transport Bureau，Mi【listry of Transport and the

NagoyaRegionalBureauofInternationalTradeandIndustry）
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POrt area，and the otheris the urban area composed of the

three urban wards of Nakamura，Nakagawa and Atsuta，Where

Warehouses are concentrated．　　To iist items stored in

Warehouses，by municipalitY and by district within NagoYa

City（Table13），Steel，barleY，beans，minor grains，tObacco

and fodder and fertilizers were predominant，COmprising　70

PerCent Of the totai commOdities，al10f which consisted of

SeagOing freightin the case of the port area within Nagoya

City．　As for theitems storedin the area within NagoYa

City，foodstuffs，electrical machinery，Synthetic resins，

tobacco，　PaPer and so on，　predominated，　Particularly

f00dstuffs which comprised　30　percent of the totai

COmmOdities．zn Romaki，eiectricai and other machinerY，yarn，

and synthetic resins were predominant with eiectrical

machinery being particularly so・　＝nIchinomiya，teXtile

products comprised a large　70　percent，and electrical

machinery comprised13　percent of the totalitems stored・

rn Tobishima・the percentage of the storage of steei was

notabiY high・and the comparativeiyiarge number of other

COmmOdities handled included livestock products，riCe，

tobacco・Synthetic resins，Paper，and pulp・　Steei waslOO

PerCentin Tokai，Which held a monopoly on this commodity

and was thus in direct contrast to the warehouses of the

urban area within Nagoya CitY Where thelarge varietY Of

items were handled・At Obu，electrical machinery，Synthetic
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CHAPTERIV

resinS，　Other food industry items and tobacco were

Predominant，With eiectricai machinerY and synthetic resins

OCCuPying a Particularly high percentage・

＝n Yokkaichi，Synthetic resins，Chemicai fertilizers・

and other chemicalindustrial g00ds were predominant，With

barleY beans，minor grains and other agricultural products

also being handled．　　Zn Shimizu，the warehouses were

Characterized by the emphasis on food with canned and

bottled goods being predominant，besides which miscellaneous

g00ds（mainly cans），barleY，beans，minor grains，beverages

and other food industrY items were also handled・　Zn

Hamamatsu，teXtiie products occupied a notable40　percent of

the total goods，f01lowed bY eiectricai machinery and other

daily necessities（mainly musicaiinstruments）．　Zn Fuji，

PaPer and pulp occupied50　percent of the total comnodities

handled；this percentagein comparison with the other g00ds

WaS SO high，Showing a high rate of specializationin

Particular commoditY・

Zn Shizuoka，metal products，Paper and puip，electrical

machinery and other dailY neCeSSities were predominant，but

unlike the situationin Fuji and Hamamatsu，SPeCialization

WaS Observedin anyitem・Zn Fukui，teXtiie products formed

80　percent of the total cornmodities；there were almost no

Other cornmodities・and so Fukui was a typICal exampie of

Single term storage area concentrating on textile products・
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CHAFrERIV

Textile products occupied　50　percent of the total

COmmOdities in Kanazawa and thus had some simiiarities with

the case of Fukui，but there were also a good deal of rice

and other foodindustrYitems，and electrical machinery・

Characteristics of the goods storedin municipal warehouses

and warehousesin the districts of Nagoya are ciassified，

but there were supposedly also cornmodities，Which may be

Cioseiy reiated to the main products of the municipaiities

COnCerned・　Here we shall indicate examples of remarkable

SPeCializationin certainindustries for some of the above

municipaiitiesin alist of percentages of shipments of

Classifiedindustrial products（Tabie14）．　First，in

工ChinomiYa・Of the volume of industrial shipments the

textileindustrY OCCupied approximately　60　percent andin

Fukui as high as approximately70　percent；for both cities

the percentage of the textileindustry was extremely high・

＝n Hamamatsu，teXtileindustry occupied a comparativelY high

lO percent・　Zn Yokkaichi，the percentage occupied by the

Chemicalindustry was almost50percent，Which was extremeiy

highin comparison to otherindustries．in Shimizu，the food

industryis predominant，OCCupying about　25　percent・　The

PaPer manufacturingindustry was noticeably concentratedin

Fuji・With pulp and paper occupYing about40percent．As for

Tokai・the steelindustrY predominated，taking up alarge85

PerCent．
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Table14　Percentages pertainlng tO the volume of shipments ofindustrial pro－

ductsbymunicipality・andtypeofindustryintheTokaiandHokuriku

districts（1979）
Unit：％

　　　　 C ity

T y p e s o f in d u str ie s
Ichinom ly a T o k a i Y ok kaichi S h im iz u H am am atsu F u ji F u k u i

F o o d stu ffs 4

8 5

6 2 6

1 0

4

1 0

3

2

9

4 4

3 8

1 1

3

2

4

T e x tile in d u str ie s

C lo th in g／te x tile p ro d u cts

L u m b e r／w o o d e n p ro d u c ts

F umi ture／other h ou se equ lPm ent

P ulp／p rocessed pap er p ro ducts

Pub lishing an d printing ind ustries

C h e m ic a l in d u str ie s

O il a n d c o a l p r o d u c ts

R u b b e r p ro d u c ts

L e a th e r／le a th e r w a r e

C e ra m ic s／e a rth en w a re
＆ s to n ew a r e g o o d s

S tee l in d u stry

N o n －fer r o u s m e ta ls

M e ta lw a re

5 6

5

2

5

5 1

3

5

1 1

4

3

2

3

3

5

6 8

4

2

3

3

2

G e n e r a l m a c h in e ry 5 1 1 6 4 7

2

E lec tric a l m a c h in e r y 2 0 3 6 4 14

M achinery ＆tooIs for tran sport

P re cision m ach in ery an d tooIs

O th e r‾m a n u fa c tu re d g o o d s

7 、3 0 19

T o ta l 1 0 0 10 0 1 0 0 10 0 10 0 1 0 0 10 0

Note：Theblankspacesintheabovecolumnsindicatezeropercentorfiguresunder2percent・Hencethepercen－

tagetotalsforthecitiesdonotactuallyequalexactlylOOpercent・

（Source：IndustrialstatisticsoftheNagoyaRegionalBureauofInternationalTradeandIndustry）
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CHAPTERIV

As pointed out above，the main storage items in

Warehouses correspond to the tYPeS Of industriai products

found in the municiPalities where the warehouses were

located，thusindicating the connection between the storage

items and specialized industrial products of the

municipalities47）　However，in the warehouses，alarge nurnber

Of storeditems other than the industriai products of the

municIPaiities concerned also existed，indicating the

COmPlexity of the10Cational patterns of warehouses，Which

must answer the various demands for storage space・　＝n order

to deai with this question，itis necessarY tO eXamine the

POints of origin and destination for stored items by

municipaiitY and districtin Nagoya・

IV－3　The Points of Origin and Destination of Cornmodities

Storedin warehouses

工n order to examine the points of origin and

destination of storeditems by municiPalities and districts

in Nagoya，direct enquiries were carried out among or

questionnaires submitted to the parties concerned48）　As a

resuit of theseinvestigations，it was decided to takeinto

COnSideration the two mostimportant cornmodities for each

Office of warehouse enterprise foundin the above一mentioned

municipalities and districtsin Nagoya，aCCOrding to the

quantity stored・Horeover，for those commOdities，the points
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Of origin and destination together with the tYPeS Of

enterprises（factories，Wh01esalers，retaiiers and so on）at

the distributionlevel at those two points（Table15）were

aiso considered．　These considerations should prove usefui

in the comprehension of the stages involved in the

PrOCeSSing of the storeditems（raw materials，Semi－finished

and finished products）inline with the tYpe Of business

inv01ved・　The anaiytical criteria obtained from the above

COnSiderations should prove useful in discovering the

Characteristics of the regiOnS Where the commodities in

question were stored．

The regiOnS Where the points of origin and destination

Of g00ds were located will be classified into five

CategOries；Where goods movedl）fromlocal tolocal areas，

2）fromiocai to remote or nationwide areas，3）from remote

Or nationwide areas tolocal areas，4）from overseas to

iocai areas and　5）elsewhere．　Zn this case，thelocai area

（jimoto）was not only the prefecture where the warehousesin

question werelocated and the neighboring prefectures，but

aisoincluded the Hblock一■　regiOnS Where those prefectures

belonged・Areas other than these broader block regiOnS are

defined as remote areas・Theinciusion of the block regiOnS

in thelocal areas certainly resultedin over－large areas，

but from the point of view of the responses to our direct

enquiries and questionaires，it was found too difficult to
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Table15　Points of orlgin and destination，and thelocationalpattern of ware－

housesbymunicipalityandbyareawithinNagoyaCity．andbytypeof

itemsstored，intheTokaiandHokurikudistricts（1983）

M uniclpalities／
Storageitemsl）

Pointsoforlgln Pointsofdestination　　　 l．Ocational
districtswithin （typesofenterprises （typesofenterprises　　　 patternof
NagoyaCity atpointsoforigin）2） atpointsofdestination）2） warehouses3）

Portarea

tobacco（2） OVerSeaS（C） Tokai／Hokurikudistricts（a）　　　 B

rawcotton（2）
fodder（2） ク

ク
叢 針 目

W ithin fodder ク
N agoya City

fish m eal ク

barley ク T okaidistrict（a）　　　　　　 ク

foodstuffs ク A ichi pref．（a）　 ク

A ichipref．（b）　　 C

U rban area

rice （2） Hokkaido／Tohoku districts（f）

gas appliances Sakai（a） Tokai／Hokuriku districts（b）　　　 〃

foodstuffs llatiollW ide （a） A ichipref．（b）　　　　　　　　 ク

〃 N agoya （a） ｝T okai district（b）　　　　　 A ・C

textile products　〃 ：；こ言霊 。ka 。refs．（a）憲 諾 （b）　 垂　 …

electric appliances KAnto／Kansaidistricts（a） Tokaidistrict（b）　　　　　　 ク

ノシ A ichipref．（a）　　　　 nationw ide （b）　　　　　　　 A

ク O saka pref．（a）　　　　 N agoya （b） C

Sugar K anto district（a）　　　 A ichi pref．（b）　　　　　　　　 〃

ケ nationw ide （a）　　　　　 N agoya （b）　　　　　　　　　 J＞
w ithin

N agoya C ity paper T okyo pref．（a）　　　　 Tokai／Hokuriku districts（b）　　　 4，

ク O saka pref．（a）　　　　 Nagoya （b）　　　　　　　　　 〃

film K anto district（a）　　　 T okaidistrict（b）　　　　　　 ク

Pharm aceutical
drugs

beverages

F uktlShim a pref・（a） 皇　　 〃　　　 〃

N。g。ya （a）　　　 LN ag。ya （b）　　　　 A ・C

building materials C hiba （a）　　　　　　 T okaidistrict（b）　　　　　　 C

Sy両hetic resin O iLa （a）　　　　　　　　 A ichi pl・ef．（a）　　　　　　　　 A

tobacco nationw ide （f）　　　　　 N agoya （a）　　　　　　　　　　 〃

household machin・

ery and tooIs

Canned goods

Tochigipref．（a）　　　 A ichi pref．（b）　　　　　　　 C

Hokkaido／Tohoku districts（a）N agoya （b）　　 〃

Suzuka／H am am atsu （a） Tokai／Hokuriku districts（d） C

Kom aki

m otorcycles

agrlCultural

m achinery

textiles

nationw ide （a）　　　　　　　　　　 ク　　　　　　　　　 〃

Kansaidistrict／Aichipref．（a） A ichipref．（a）　　　　　　　 A

ケ T okai district（a）　　　 nationw ide （a）　　　　　　　 ク

textile products H anlam atSu （a）　　　　 T okaidistrict（b）　　　　　　 C

CanS nationw ide （a）　　　　　 T okaidistrict（a）　　　　　　 A

beds H am am atsu （a）　　　　 Tokai／Hokuriku districts（b）　　 C

Clectricappliances K anagaw a pref．（a）　　　 T okaidistrict（b）　　　　　　 ク
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（Continued）

forigin

Storageitemsl）
Pointso】

（typesofer

aLPOlnLsol

CarpetS Gifu pref．（a）

PaPer Aichipl・ef．（a

bicycles 〃

foodstuffs nationw ide（a

electricalproducts A ichipref．（a

〃 Tokyo pref．（；

Syntheticresins Kanagaw a pr

dairy products Gunma pref．1

rice Hokkaido／Tohol

tyres nationwide（a

yarn （2） A ichipref．（a

yarn Tokaidistricl

〃 〃

ク Aichi／Yamagul

textiles Tokaidistricl

〃 Aichipref．（a

〃 〃

electricappliances 〃

rice Hokkaido／Aon・

dresslngtables Aichipref．（a

Syntheticresins Yamaguchip］

〃 Chiba／Oita p

Chemi cal indusTChugoku dist

tAichipref．（a

trialgoods

paPer

tyres Tokaidistric

transportmachinery Aichi／Shizuo

OVerSeaS（C）　〃

Kyushtldistr

＆tooIs

tobacco

alumi nium lngOtS

marineproducts

rice（2） Hokkaido／Toho

POWdered milk OVerSeaS（C）

Syntheticrubber 〃

SLeel Hyogo pref．（

〃 W akayama／lba

lum ber OVerSeaS（C）

electricalmachinery nationw ide（2

Syntheticresins Osaka／Oita l

tobacco nationw ide（f

liquors Kobe（a）

CanS Shimizu （a）

Canned goods Shizuoka pre

nterprlSeS

kudistricts（f）

Chiprefs．（a）

l）I・erS．（f）

ref．（a）

refs．（a）

rict（a）

t（a）

kaprefs．（a）

kudistricts（f）

a）

ragiprefs．（a）

Prefs．（a）

119

Municipalities／
districts within

NagoyaCity

Komaki

Ichinomlya

Tobishima一

mura

Pointsofdestination

（typesofenterprises

atpo血sofdestination）2）

nationwide（b）

nationwide（a）

nationwide（b）

Tokaidistrict（b）

nationwide（b）

Tokaidistrict（b）

Aichipref．（a）

Tokaidistrict（b）

AichipI・ef．（b）

Tokai／Hokurikudistricts（b）

Aichipref．（a）

Tokaidistrict（a）

Aichipref．（a）

nationwide（a）

Tokyo／Osaka（b）

nationwide（b）

Aichipref．（b）

nationwide（b）

Tokaidistric‖a）
〃

OVerSeaS（C）

ク

Tokai／Hokurikudistricts（a）

Tokaidistrict（a）

Miepref．（a）

OVerSeaS（C）

Gifupref．（a）

TokaidistricL（a）

Aichipref．（a）

ク

〃

Tokaidistrict（b）

Tokaidistrict（a）

Nagoya（a）

Tokaidistrict（b）

Nagoya（a）

Tokaidistrict（b）



（Continued）

M unicipalities／
Storage itenlSl）

Points oforlgln Points of destination
districts w ithin （types of cnterprises （types of enterprises i

N agoy a City at poiIltS Oforigin）2） at points of destination）2）　 V

O b u
eJectricalmaehinery O saka p ref，（a） T okai d istrict （b）

Synthetic resins C hib a pref．（a） T okai d istrict（a）

A ichi pref．（a）
T ok ai

Steel nationw ide （a）

〃 Kanagaw a／H iroshim a prefs．（a）T okai d istrict（a）　　　 一

Y okkaichi

COSmetic soaps／pa血S

Synthetic resins（2）

nlaize （3）

W heat （2）

raw cotton

Synthetic rubber

Y o kkaichi（a）

〃

O VerSeaS （C）

〃

ク

Y ok kaich i（a）

‡ 霊

S hizuo ka p ref．（a）

Shim izu

CanS （3） Sh izuo ka pref．（a）

CanS Sh im izu （a） T okai d istrict （a）

ク． ク S hi．zuoka pref．（a）　　 芦

m ed icines Sh izuo ka （a）
　　　　　　 【
K anto district （f）　 t

Canned goods ケ nationw ide （b）

ク 〃 nationwi d早くb）／overseas （C）

ク　ケ

glass

　 〃　〃

K anto district（a）

O VerSeaS （C）

Sh izuoka pref．（b）

Sh izuok a pref．（a） 戸

Canned beverages

COOki11g Oil

COrnStarCh （2）

Shizuoka pref．（a）

ク　〃

　 l≡…憲 3） 毒

motorcycles （2）

Sundry cereals

　 ク

OVerSeaS （C）

；こ；憲 二。f．（a） 呈

edible industrial

PrOducts

noodles

ク Y am anashi pref．（a）

Shiga pref．（a） Shizuoka pref．（b）

raW Sugar OVerSeaS （C） Shizhoka pref・（a）　　 ∃

refined sugar Shizuoka pref．（a） Tokai／Hokuriku districts （b）

Tokyo pref．（b）

H am am atsu

textiles Shizuoka pref．（a）

ケ ク nationw ide （a）

textile products ノケ nationw ide （b）

ク nationw ide （e） Shizuoka pref．（d）　 i　　　　　　　　r

〃 nationw ide （b） ク

Chem ical indus一
trialgoods

rolled coPPel・

beddi明

CO仙11CloLh （2）

Chiba （a） ShizLlOka pref．（a）

KこlI‾江0 （lisけict い）

Ka11tO／Kヱ川Saidisthcts 圧）

Shixt10ka pl－er．巨l）

ごご嘉 （。， 呈

COttOn Cloth ク K anto／T ohoku districts（a‖

rice T oh（）k u d istrict （f） 　　　　　　　　 lH am am atsu （d）　　 ！

Syllthetic resin　 A ichi pref．（a） Sh izuok a pref．（a）



（Continued）

M unicipalities／
Storage item sl）

Points of orlgin Points of destination　　　　 Locational
districts w ithin （types ofenterprises （types of enterprises　　　 pattern of
N agoya C ity at points of origin）2） at points of destination）ヲ） w arehouses3）

H am am atsu

m ach in ery S hizLLO ka pref．（a） S hizuoka p ref．（a）　　　　　　 A

ケ 〃 nationw ide （e）　　　　　　　　 〃

kitchenw are K anagaw a p ref．（a） S hizuoka p refl（d）　 芦　　 C

p ianos （2）－ H am am atsu （a） n ationw ide （b）／（d）　　 妻 A

m usical
instrum ents （2）

musicalinstruments

　 〃

S hizu oka pref，（a）

S himi zu （C）　 B

nationw ide （b）　 A

electrical

PrOdu cts （2）

rolling st∝k parts（2）

H am am atsu （a） ノケ　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ケ

〃 K an to d istrict （a）　　　　　　　 〃

m isceHaneous goods S hizuoka p rcf．（a） nationw ide （e）　　　　　　　　 ク

electricalmachinery ク 〃　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 ク

ケ イ′ nationw ide （b）　　　　　　　　 ケ

Steel ク n ationw ide （e）　　　　　　　　 〃

fertilizer T okai d istrict （a） Shizuok a p ref．（d）　　　　　　 C

agricu ltural T oya m a pref．（a）

S h izuoka p ref．（a）

Sh izuok a pref．（f）　　　　　　 ク
Ch em icals l

i
eng lneS K anto d istrict （a） i A

悪 霊 忠 言 「 十　A

K anto／K ansaf districts （a）盲 〃

K ansai distrlCt （b） ！ ク

F uji

PZlpel・（5）

paper （2）

ク

paper／p ulp

Shizuoka p ref．（a）　〃　〃

ク

〃 ケ K anto district （b）　　　　　　　 ケ

P ulp OVerSeaS （C） S hizuoka p ref．（a）　　　　　　 〃

ク M iy azaki p ref．（a） 〃　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 〃

foo〔1sttlffs

ク

flax

Sh izuo ka pref．（a）

ク

OVerSeaS （C）

K ansai d istrict （b）

K anto d istricL （a）

Sh izuoka pref．（a）

【 ク

壬 ク

‡ 〃

electriealproducts S hizuo ka pref．（a） 　　　　　　 1
nationw ide （b）　　 星　 ク　　　　　　‡

Steel n atio nw id e （a） Sh izuoka pref．（a） ノン

m etalproducts F uk uoka p ref．（a） 　 ケ　　 ク

Sh izuok a pref．（b）　 C

Shizuoka

rice （2） T o hoku district （f）

Pap er A ichi‾p ref．（a） ケ　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 ケ

Can ned goods K anto d istrict （a） 〃　　　 l　 〃　　　i

Can S ク S hizuoka pref．（a） lj　　　 A

edibleindustrialPrOduCtS
buildingmaterials．
Sundryfoods
electrieappliances

Shizuoka（a）
Kanto／Kansaidistricts（a）
Kantodistrict（a）
Shizuoka（a）

l芝 目

elcctricalproducts K ansai d istrict （a） sh iz。Oka pref．（d） i　 c

W indow sashes S hizuoka （a） na．tionw ide （b）　 ！　 A

coils nation w ide （a） Sh izuok a pref．（a）　 戸　　 ケ

一＿．＿－＿‥一．＿＿＿▼什1≠．川＿】州＿＿＿－．＿．“ん】．」＿．＿＿＿仙■′．＿．山】＿一＿，一¶．，…〝，」＿←＿叫一＿rr小〉▼“＿，ゾ＿＿＿ノー＿】＿一＿一＿＿▼＿＿一一▼【
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（Continued）

M u n ic IP a litie s／

Sto rag e item sl）
Poin ts of orlg ln P o in ts o f d estin ation L o catio n al

districts－W ith in （ty p es of en terp rises （ty pes o f enter prises P attern Of
N agQ y a C ity a t po in ts o f origi n）2） at p o in ts of d estin atio n）2） w are ho u ses：う）

S hizu o k a P a P er－ S h izu o k a p r ef．（a） natio n w id e （b） A

F u k tli

y a rn K a n s ai d is tric t （a） H o k u rik u d istrict （a） A

ク F u k u i p re f．（a） 〃 〃

・ケ

ク

ク

ノシ

tex tiles H o k u rik u d istr ie t （a） ク

ク F uk u i p ref．（a） F u k u i p ref．（b）

ク H ok u rik u d istric t （a） K a n sa i d is tr ict（a）

ク ケ F uk u i p rQ f．（a）

tex tile p rod u cts F u k u i p ref．（a） na tio n w id e （f） ク

dy es n atio n w id e （a） F u k u i p re f．（a） ク

ric e H o k k a id o p ref．（f） F u k u i p re f．（b ） C

K a n aza w a

ric e （3） Hok kaid o／T ohok u d istricts （f） Is h ik aw a p re f．（b） C

Stru Ctu ral steel K ita－K y u sh u （a） ls h ik aw a p ref．（a） A

electric appliances K an to d istrict （a） H o k u rik u d is tr ic t （b） C

ク K a n to／K an sa i d is tricts （a） ク ク

ク G LH lm a P ref．（a） 一ケ ク

Car P e tS K an sa i d istrict （a） H o k u rik u d istr ict （d） ノケ

y arn n a tio n w id e （a） H o k u rik u d istrict （a） A

ク Is h ik a w a p ref．（a） ′ケ ク

ク M iy az a k i p re f．（a） Is h ik a w a p re f．（a） ケ

tex tiles （2 ） 1sh ik a w a p re f．（a） ケ ケ

ク H ok u rik u d istrict （a） ケ ク

ty res Ila tio n w id e （a） H o k u r ik u d istric t （b） C

ク

ノシ

〃

ク

〃

COnStruCtion m achin・

ery ＆tooIs

eleetricalm achinery

K y u s h u d is trict （a） ケ

K an to d istl・ict （a） Ⅰ．shik a w a p r ef．（d）

fo o d s tLlffs （3 ） K a n s ai d istrict （a） H o k u rik u d is tr ict （b）

fo o d sttlffs ′シ lsh ik a w a p ref．（b）

da lry P rOd uc ts K a n to d istric t （a） H o k u rik u d istrict （b）

1）Ntlmbersin parenthcsesfollowingnamesoleomnlOdityitenlSindicatcthenumbcrofitenlS．

2）a＝factories b：Wholesalers c：POrtCnterPrises d：rCtailcrs e：tradingcompanics f：Othersln cases whcre

POlntSOforiginanddestinationarelocatcdoverseas，thccnLerprlSCSinvoIvedarenotalwaysidentifiable．and so

arelistedunderportenterprlSeSforthesakeofconvcnicnce．

3）A：Wat・ehousesinproductionarcas B：WarehousesinLransitareas C：Warehousesinconsumptionareas

（Sources：Directenquiriesandquestio11nairespreparcdbythcauthor）
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break them up into smailer areas．　Example of large areas

COntaining the points of origin and destination of goods

Were，in the case of Komaki，either Tokai district or the

Tokai and Hokuriku districts．

As for municiPaiities and districts according to the

above classification，Fukui and Zchinomiya；mainly、COrreSPOnd

to type l）Fuji and Hamamatsu to　2）the urban area of

Nagoya，Obu，Shizuoka and Kanazawa to3）and the port area of

Nagoya and Yokkaichi t0　4）Komaki，Shimizu and Tobishima to

5）；in concrete terms，Komaki evinced two patterns wherebY

goods at points of origin and destination moved from remote

Or nationwide areas tolocal areas，Or fromiocal areas to

nationwide areas・　Shimizu was more complex showing three

PatternS in which movements occurred from locai areas to

iocal areas，from local areas to remote or overseas areas

and from overseas to iocal areas．　Tobishima showed two

PatternS，fromlocal to overseas areas and from overseas or

remote areas to local areas．

Furthermore・tO Ciassify the tYpeS Of enterprise at

points of origin and destination movements of goods occur

froml）factory to factorY，2）0VerSeaS POrtS tO factories，

Or factories to overseas ports，3）factory to factory，

Wholesalers and retailers and　4）factories to wholesalers．

Sinceit was difficult to obtaininformation through the

means of direct enquiries regarding the overseas businesses
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involved，the latter have a11been classified under port

enterprises・　Municipaiities and districts within Nagoya

pertaining tol）were Tokai，Fuji，and Fukui；tO　2）Nagoya

port area，tO　3）Komaki，Obu，Ichinomiya，and HamamatSu；and

t0　4）the Nagoya urban area and Shizuoka・　Otherwise・

municipaiities having the above movement patternSl）and　2）

were Tobishima，　Yokkaichi，　and Shimizu，　While Kanazawa

combinedl）and　4）．　The storeditems can be dividedinto

three according to the stepsinvolvedin their processing，

thatis，raW materials，Semi－finished and finished products・

Thus，Semi－finished products correspond to movement pattern

l）raw materials and finished products to movement Pattern

2）semi－finished and finished products to　3）and finished

PrOducts t0　4）．　On the basis of the above，the foiiowing

SeCtion offers iocationai patterns of warehouses with

reference to the regiOnS COVering points of origin and

destination．

＝Ⅴ－4　Locationai Patterns of Warehouses

Next，tO Classifylocational patterns of warehousesin

municiPalities and districts in NagoYa，utilizing the

previously cited three criteria consisting of storageitems，

the regiOnSin which the points of origin and destination of

COmmOdities wereiocated，and the types of enterprises found
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at the points of origin and destination，the resuitis a

reduction to three categories of warehouses，　found

respectively in production areas，　tranSit areas and

COnSumPtion areas・　　From the viewpoint of physical

distribution，these three types of warehouses each possessed

Characteristics as outlined below（Fig．14）・

The warehouses in production areas fuifiiied the

demands for storage spacein the production areas・　They

handled two types of storage，One Of whichinvoived semi－

finished products and the other finished products・　The

location of the factories involved with the semi－finished

and finished products stored at the warehouses extended over

a wide area，including the municIPalities where the

Warehouses werelocated，and neighboring prefectures・Points

Of origin and destinationinv0lved movements mainiy from

iocal t0locai areas，remOte Or nationwide areas to iocal

areas，and local areas to remote or nationwide areas．　An

type of the enterprises at the two points reveals that

either enterprises at both points were factories，Or that

OniY the enterprises at the point of destination were

factories．

The transit area warehouses per se werelimited to

those warehouses having transit functions for the use of

Shipsin port areas；Where they existedin the urban areas

and environs oflarge and medium－Size cities，they formed a
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Pohtsoforlgln

Localareas（a）

Remoteareas（a）

Nationwideareas（a）

Localareas（a）

Remoteareas（a，e）

Overseasareas（C）

Remoteareas（a）

Nationwideareas（a）

Pointofdestination

Localareas（a，b，etC．）

Remoteareas（a．b．etc．）

Nationwideareas（a．b．etc．）

Localareas（a）

Overseasareas（C）

：＝‡①－→Localareas（b・d）

㊨　productionareawareh9uSeS　　⑧　Transitareawarehouses

⑥　consumptionareawarehouses

Fig．14　Points oforigin and destination ofgoodsin production．

transitandconsumptionareawarehouses（1983）

Note：（a），（b）and（C）indicatetypesofenterprisesatpointsoforigin
and destination．When points oforigin and destination areIocated
OVerSeaSareaS，however．itisnotalwayspossibletodeterminewhat

typesofenterprisesareinvoIved；hencehere．forthesakeofexpedi・

ence．theyareclassifiedunder（C）asportenterprises．

（a）factories（b）wholesaIers（C）portenterprises（d）retailers

（e）others

（Sources：Direct enquiries and questionnaires prepared by the

author）
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part of consumption area warehouses・　Zn the past，the

Warehouses near freight stations were of importance as

transit area warehouses，but this function deteriorated

drastically after the deveiopmentin motor car traffic・

Some of the warehouses near the interchanges and truck

terminalsin the environs oflarge－　and medium－Size cities

Were Set uP aS tranSit area warehouses，but were not

exclusively so，hence here theY Wi11be treated as either

COnSumPtion area or production area warehouses．The regiOnS

Of the points of origin and destination for transit area

Warehousesinv0lved movements mainiY from remote or overseas

areas t0local areas，Or local areas to overseas areas．　Zn

the cases of the types of enterprises found at the points of

Origin and destination，the movements concerned were from

OVerSeaS POrtS tO factories，Or from factories to overseas

ports and so on・　As for the stage of processinginvolving

the items stored，mOSt Of them were at the raw materiai

ievel・but a part of them consisted of finished goods・

The consumption area warehouses answered the demand for

StOrage SpaCein consumption areas and the extension of the

COnSumPtion area consisted of the above－defined10Cal area．

This ciass of warehouse stored products for finai

COnSu叩tion・and the movementsinvolving the points of

Origin and destination were chiefiy from remote or

nationwide areas to10Cal areas・The tYPeS Of enterprises
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found at the points of origin Were factories，and at the

POints of destination usualiY Wh01esaiers and retaiiers・

The ciassification of warehousesinto three categories

thatis，prOduction area，tranSit area and consumption area

Warehouses，WaS Carried out for municIPalities and districts

Within Nagoya CitY aS Shownin Table15・　Ac90rdingly，

＝chinomiya，Fuji，and Fukui were found to be theiocations

for mainly production area warehouses，the NagoYa POrt

district，Tobishima，and Tokai were thelocations of mainly

transit area warehouses，and the urban area of Nagoya was

the10Cation of mainly consumption area warehouses・　The

Warehouses were almost all characterized by their belonging

to oniY One Of the three classes and ciearly evince regiOnai

Characteristics pertaining to storage activities・　　Zn

COntraSt，　the warehouses of Komaki，　Obu，　Shizuoka，　and

Kanazawa were both consumption and production area tYPeS，

those of Shimizu were production and transit area types，

those of Hamamatsu were production and consumption area

tyPeS，and those of Yokkaichi were transit and production

area tYpeS・Where Nagoya was concerned，a Certain nuInber of

PrOduction area warehouses could be foundin the urban area，

but there were no areas of concentration of this type of

Warehouse・　Moreover，in municipalities having warehouses

With a doubie function such as the above，the fiow of

COmmOdities was considerably complex and the strategiC
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POints of physical distribution highly diversified・

Locational patterns of warehouses have now become ciear

through the means of an analysis of the attributes of

StOrage in the process of physicai distribution for

Warehouses of municIPalities and districtsin NagoYa・　The

Same method inv0lving the classification of warehouse

locationis applicable t0　0ther regiOnS besides the Tokai

and Hokuriku districts．

FinallY，a SChematiclocational pattern pertaining to

Warehousesin Nagoya andits environs by municipaiitY and

districtis shown（Fig．15）．　According to this Komaki and

Obu show the double character of consumption area and

production area warehouses．　This is due to the fact that

though both cities are production areas，the areas of

location of the warehousesinvoived alsoinciude part of an

extension of the consumption areain the NagoYa urban area・

Komaki and ZchinomiYa are bothlocated to the north of

NagoYa and at approximately the same distance as each other

from the metropolitan centre．　　The former has both

COnSumPtion area and production area warehouses・Thelatter

has only the production area type of warehouse and their

Pattern Of warehouseiocation was somewhat different・Apart

from these municIPalities，Tobishima and Tokai form an

integrai part of the port area of NagoYa，Sharingits

function・　From this，it may be seen that thelocational
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DjstancefromthecentreofNagoya

Komaki

Urban area within

Nagoya City

Yokkaichi

①102　⇔3
Fig・15　Schematiclocationpatternofwarehousesbydistrictin

NagoyaandmuniclpalitylntheenvironsofNagoya

l：PrOductionareawarehouses　2：tranSitareawarehouses

3：COnSumptionareawarehouses
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Pattern Of warehousesin Nagoya andits environs presents a

COnSiderably complicated situation from the regiOnai point

Of v土ew．
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CHAPTER V

THE LOCATZONAL BASES OF WAREHOUSES

AND COND＝TZONS HZNDERZNG THE LOCAT＝ON OF WAREHOUSES

Ⅴ－1　The Locational Bases of Warehouses

＝n the previous chapter，an attemPt WaS made to

CiassifY the location of warehouses，reSuiting in the

emergence of the three types of production，tranSit and

COnSumPtion areas，and analyses of thelocationai bases of

Warehouses iocated in the pertinent municiPaiities and

districts of Nagoya were carried out for each of the three

tYPeS．　The iocational bases attributabie to these three

tYPeS Were manifold，and further，Since there were mutual

relationships between thelocational bases of warehouses of

different municIPaiities and districts，the adoption of a

multifarious viewwas deemed necessary・

（1）　Production Area Warehouses

The10Cational bases of warehouses in the seven cities

Of　工Chinomiya，Fukui，Shimizu，Yokkaichi，Fuji，Hamamatsu and

Komaki・Ciassified under the heading of production area

Warehouses will be consideredin view of the commodities
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StOredin the warehouses．

（a）　Textile Goods

Since・aS nOted previousIY，the warehouses of Zchinomiya

and Fukui werelocatedin a textile producing area，their

StOrage items were mainly yarn and textiles・　　The

manufacturing processes of textile production were divided

into spinning，tWisting，dyeing and finishing49）and so on

（Azumi，1982a），and there was a tendency to periods of

Stagnation between each process・　The weaving process

depended a good deal on sma11subcontractor weaving

factories（debata），a fact which caused even further

Stagnation due to the accumulation of weaving thread stock・

The scaie of the enterprises handiing the twisting and

dYeing processes was small and here again，theiarge nuIber

Of them caused the slow down of the flow of weaving thread・

GenerallY Speaking，Where textile producing areas were

COnCerned，eXCept for the spinning sector，the processes were

divided up among numerous small－SCale enterprises・Because

Of this situation，it was difficult for spinning enterprises

to decrease the stock derived from material for other

PrOCeSSeS・　One characteristic of the textile producing

areas was that the method of the division oflabour utilized

in the production processinvolved a considerable number of
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Smaii enterprises gathered togetherin the same area（Fig・

16）・　The regiOnai separation of processes　－－　tWisting，

dYeing，WeaVing and so on　－－　CauSed the tendencY tOWards the

Piling up of stock，COnStituting another reason for the

freight stagnation occurring between the stages of

PrOduction・　The regiOnal concentration of the production

PrOCeSSeS involving the division of labour caused the

movements between the points of origin and destination to be

accomplished within one and the same regiOn・

Besides the division of labour pertaining to the

PrOduction of textiles，the fiuctuationsin production due

to seasonai demands are notabie，SO aS a COnSequenCe，

adjustment to a temporary fluctuationin demand took piace，

necessitating the storage of material・　To observe the

V01ume of monthly production of the woollen yarn and

textiles of the Bisai districtin Aichi prefecture（Fig．17），

the production of the former was comparativeiy reguiar，

Whiie the production of theiatter differed greatlY from

Summer tO Winter・Showing remarkable seasonal changes・Hany

Of the spinning factories emploYedlarge numbers of workers

and were provided withlarge－SCale facilities；and for this

reason・in order to maintain a certainievel of empioyment

and machinerY OPeration，the number of working daYS Per

month was kept generally constant through the Year aS tO

W0011en yarn production・　The number of working days were
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Fig・16　Distributionofwoollentextilefactoriesbymajorproductionprocessinthe

Bisaidistrict，Aichiprefecture（1980）

1：WOOI spinning　2：twisting　3：dyeing　4：qyabaEa（WeaVing factorieswith
Subcontractors）5：dyeingandfinishing

Note：Inthecaseof2●3，4．0mlythoseemployingmorethan5，30＆10．respectivelyare
shown．　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　一

（Sources：TheNagoyaBranchoftheJapanWooJ－SpinningAssociation．AichiPrefecture
Twistinglndustries．Union．BisaiDyers，Cooperative．BisaiWoollen TextileIndustries．
UnionandtheChubuBranchoftheJapanWoollenTextile－FinishingAssociation）
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Fig．17　Volume of monthly production of woollen yarn and

WOOllentextilesandofmonthlyshipmentsofwoollen

yarn from warehousesin the Bisai district．Aichi

prefecture（1980）

1：VOlumeofwoqllenyarnproduction　2：VOlumeofwoollen

textilesproduction　3：VOlumeofwoollenyarnshipments

（Sources：TokaiDistrict Maritime Transport Bureau．Ministry

OfTransportandthdBisaiWoollenTextileIndustries■Union）
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arrangedin accordance with an annual production pian based

On the capacity of the factory and the number of orders

received from trading companies．

However，　WeaVing operations ciearlY reflect the

SeaSOnal nature of w0011en textile production because

textiies tend to be easiiy governed by the seasonai

demand50）　　工n the case of Bisai district，the smal1－

enterprise nature ofits weaving shops aisoinfluenced this

SeaSOnal fluctuation．　The debata or subcontractor weaving

factory，COnStituting the mainstaY Of production，With a

Staff of iess than five peopieinciuding famiiY members，

OCCupied approximatelY　80　percent of the total weaving

factories．　＝n other words，the debata was a cottageindustry

mostly depending on familylabour，and they were able to

COPe fairly easily with the problem of imbalancein the

numbers of working days per month．　The volume of monthiy

Shipments of w0011en Yarn from warehousesin the wooiien

textiie producing areas aiso differed greatly according to

SeaSOn，the height of the shipment period occurring two to

three months prior to the period of maximum textile

PrOduction・Thatis to say，the seasonal nature of woollen

textile production clearly stimulated the adjustment to

SuPPly and demand on the part of the Bisai warehouses，and

infiuenced the timing of their shipments・

Besides the above－nOted division oflabour and seasonal
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infiuences，anOther aspect of the wo011en textiie producing

area was thatits warehouses were subject to the demand for

StOrage SPaCe for huge quantities of wo01len yarn・　There

Were three reasons for this as follows：first，WOOllen Yarn

belonged to the category of expensive commodities，and

StOrage fees were high51），hence warehouses reiished

COnSignmentS Of this commoditY・The second reason was that

trading companies serving in in－between roies in

transactions pertaining to w0011en yarn rarely owned

Warehouses，SO VerY Often they specified the production area

Warehouses as the site of deliverY．Theselatter warehouses，

While standingin as storage functions of the trading

COmPanies aiso easily took over the shipping Of materiais

Pertaining to twisting and dYeing to the place of their next

Stage Of processing．　The third reason was that the market

price of woollen yarn，in difference to other thread for

WeaVing，WaS Subject to considerable fluctuations52）　Because

Of this・a gOOd deal of specuiative deaiings took place，and

Warehouses at the wooilen textiie production areas were used

for the storage of woollen yarn targeted for speculation・

工n thisinstance・WOOllen yarn for speculative buying and

Selling could easily be utilized as production material・Zn

this way・Where woollen textile－PrOducing areas were

COnCerned・the favourabie cornmodity value of woolien yarn

itself was felt to be considerabiYinfiuentiaiin
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strengthening the10Cational basis of the warehouses

COnCerned．

Textile products were not often storedin the area of

PrOduction；generaily，there was a strong tendencY tO StOre

themin consumption rather than production areas・　However・

the two cities of Zchinomiya and Fukui・aS Well as HamamatSu

and Kanazawa，Were teXtiie－PrOducing areas and also stored

textiles．　In this instance，Whatever the kind of cloth

producedin these textile producing areas・they required the

storage facilities that went with the situation of divided

iabour described above．Asit was，however，the seasonality

and high value of textiies as a commodity were conditions

bringing about the setting up of thelocational bases of

Warehousesin woo11en textiie producing areas・Zn this way・

out of a11the differentindustrial types，the textiie

producing areas contained a variety of factors encouraging

the concentration of warehouses；hence thelocational basis

Of thelatter was a strong one．

（b）　Canned G00ds and Cans

The development of canned goods－reiated foodstuff

factoriesin shimizu was marked，With numerous production

area warehouses storing canned goods and cans（Azumi，1975a）・

＝n Shimizu，Canned goods manufacture mainlY COnSisted of the
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Canning of varieties of fish foodsin summer，andin winter

mandarin oranges，from whichit will be observed that the

SeaSOnal nature of canned goods manufacturing was a strong

One・　Consequentiy，during the respective seasons for the

above commodities，alarge demand for storage facilities for

Canned goods arose，With storage taking placein the areas

Of production・　Along with this，the demand for cans aiso

Showed fluctuations of a seasonal nature，due to which the

accumuiation of stock was unavoidable．　Moreover，CanS Were

used for beverages，further enhancing their susceptibilitY

to seasonai changes in demand；in recent years，the demand

for beverage cans has been particulariy notabie・Cans were

mostly manufacturedin shimizu and Shizuoka53），and were

genera11y storedin these cities or neighboring areas before

being moved to canneries within the same area．

To look at the relationship between production and

StOrage（Fig・18）for canned g00ds and the cans to which

theY relatedin the course of the manufacturing process，the

area under consideration，aS PreViously noted，had two can

manufacturing factories，alarge concentration of canning

factories・and their respective warehouses，Where movements

Of tinpiate・CanS・Canned food and canned beverages were

markediY frequent・Although the amountinvoived was small，

the storage of cans to be shipped to cooking oiis and fats

factories and of canned products of the same also took
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∴－‾　一丁‾‾＞Tinplate

＞　Cans

JH÷HtH＞Cannedgoods

Fig．18　Relationship between factories，reSpeCtively producing cans，Canned goods

andedibleoilsandfats，andwarehouses（1987）

（Source：Directenquiriesbytheauthor）
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place・　A glance at the changes in the amount of canned

goods production（Fig．19）shows16，380，000　Cartons for1976，

after which the yeariy volume rose rapidiy，the rate of

increase becoming particularlY high since1981；in1988，the

number of cartons rose to　59，310，000　cartons，registering a

3・6－f01dincrease over a period of ten years・The reason for

this rapidincrease was the sudden growthin the consumption

Of canned beverages among others，in contrast to the gradual

increasein canned goods for domestic consumption and the

decreasein canned goods for export．　The rapidincrease of

Canned beverages strengthened to an even greater degree the

demand for enlarged storage facilities・　Along with the

diversification of beverages，and the proiiferation of

automatic vending machines，the demand for canned beverages

COntinues to grow at a rapid rate with YOung peOPle at the

COre Of the demand・　With regard to this point，amOng the

items consigned to five warehouse enterprises54）by ma］Or

COnSignerS，　Canned g00ds，　Canned beverages and cans

Predominate（Table16），indicating thelarge contribution of

Canned goods production to theincrease of the demand for

StOrage floor spaceiniocal warehouse enterprises．

A glance at the characters of the consignerS Of canned

goods and beverages and the consigners of can（Table16）to

the five warehouse enterprises referred to aboveindicates

that three of the companies comprising the former had their
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Cartonsin miHons
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Years

Fig．19　ChangesinproductionofcannedgoodsinShizuokaprefecture

（Source：ShizuokaCannedGoodsAssociation）
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CHAFrERV

main officesin the　23　wards of Tokyo，tWO had their main

Offices in Kobe and another twoin Osaka，While one each had

their main officesin Kanbara and Yui，reSPeCtively，and the

tYPe Of businessinv0lved was that of manufacturing．　With

regard to thelatter consignerS，SeVen Were manufactures and

One WaS a trading company which storedimported cans，and

aii had their head officesin the　23wards of Toky0．

Asindicated above，the consignerS Of canned goods and

Canned beverages verY Often constituted external capital，

and did not utilize their oⅥ　factories，butinstead，in many

CaSeS Subcontracted the production of canned g00ds under

their own brands to the canneries of Shimizu of its

envirOnS・Thatis to say，amOng Cannery enterPrises oflocal

CaPitai，eXCept for a small number55），there were no products

Or Sales of g00ds underlocai brand names；Subcontracting

the work assigned to them by other companies was the general

PraCtice・＝n particuiar，the consignerS Of canned beverages

maintained Shimizu andits environments as a strategiC base

Of production and furthermore，retained storage functionsin

the same areas，from where they developed a nationwide sales

network・　The fact that the city of Shimizuislocatedin

the central part of Japan，lent impetus to the above

tendencies．
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（C）　Chemical G00ds

Sincelarge－SCale petrochemical compiexes werelocated

in Yokkaichi，numerOuS Chemical factories are concentrated

there，for which reason the storage of chemical products was

predominant・　However，amOng the raw materials or semi－

finished products，SOme Substances such as fluids，gaSeS，

dangerous g00ds and s0　0n are nOt Suited to storage；the

StOrable freightis chieflY COmPrised of synthetic resins，

With the addition of sYnthetic rubber and synthetic

fertiiizers（Azumi，1980）．　T0　0bserve the reiationships

between the petrochemicai complexes and warehouses（Fig・20），

the chemical factory manufactures ethyiene from the naphtha

SuPplied bY the oil refining factory，and this was taken

OVer by neighboring chemical plants which processesitinto

POiystyrene，POiyethylene，Vinyl chloride，Synthetic rubber

and s0　0n．　The first three substances are included in

SYnthetic resins and are stored in local warehouses．

Generaily，Synthetic resins are producedinlarge quantities

in equiPment plants・Piastics molding plants are very often

Small in scale and scattered over nationwide areas；

Synthetic resin must be stored once at the place of

PrOduction and then shipped outin divided formin answer to

the demand・　As for sYnthetic rubber，it was difficult to

bringiarge quantities of raw materiai onto the storage
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CHAPTERV

fioor space availabiein the rubber processing factories，

hence once again the production area served as a strategiC

base for storage．

To observeimportant consignerS tO four ma］Or Warehouse

enterprises（Table17），amOng theitems consigned bY the

former to theiatter chemical products prevail・Zn concrete

terms，Warehouse enterprise No．1had three consignerS Of

SYnthetic resins；No・2had one consigner Of sYnthetic resins

and one of synthetic rubber；No．4　had three consignerS Of

SYnthetic resins；and No・3　Stored oniy dyes and paints and

With the exception of one consigner，eaCh warehouse

enterprise also depended on theiocal chemicai factory・The

main offices of eight of the consignerS Werein the23wards

Of Tokyo・and one consigner hadits main officein osaka，and

through them the Yokkaichi branch factories of the TokYO and

Osaka chemical manufacturing enterprises formed strong ties

With thelocai warehouses・　The points of destination of

freight from the warehouses ranged over a nationwide area，

Or OVer the whole area of Tokai；giVen the above一mentioned

SCattered distribution of plastics molding factories，

Warehouses were required to break up shipmentsinto sma11er

loads；in the meantime，the demand for storage continued to

inCreaSe．
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CHAPTERV

（d）　Paper and Musical Znstruments

As Fuji was animportant area of production for paper／

Pulp，aiarge number of warehouses were geared to handle the

StOrage Of this cornmodity．　paper was mainly supplied to

Printing estabiishments，Publishers，and box manufacturesin

thelarge cities；mOSt Of these companies were sma11－SCaie

enterprises and there was a considerable varietyin the

kinds of paper ordered56）；hence the direct deliverY Oflarge

units of shipment to the companies entaiied difficuities，

and segmentation of the freightinto smalier units was

Called for・　＝n particuiar，　a large paper manufacturing

factory waslocatedin Fuji，and as the amount of production

WaSlarge・StOrage at the area of production was desirable・

Next・muSical instruments，Which were representative

industrial products of Hamamatsu，Were StOrediocally（Azumi，

1975a）・With regard to this point，the degree of dependence

Ofiocal cornmercial warehouses，aCCOrding to percentage of

StOrage by products，bYJapantsiargest musicalinstruments

manufacturing enterprise，the Y Company will be

Observed・　During the five month period of November1974－

Harch1975，the dependency degree for organs was　81percent，

for”electonesH（brand name for a tYpe Of electronic organ）

87　percent・guitars　80　percent，and pianOS　7　percent；in

Other words・aPart from pianOS the storage rate for musical
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instrumentsin thelocal warehouses was a high80　percent or

more・　There were some changesin these figures during the

COurSe Of years，butin the main，they represented the normal

StOrage Situation・Where pianOS Were COnCerned，due to their

SpeCiai storage characteristics57），they were generally

StOred in the private warehouses beionging tO the

manufacturers．　For musical instruments，therefore，from the

POint of view of the distribution pattern，the area of

production was the storage base，aS Shown by the remarkabiY

high rate of dependence on thelocal warehouse except for

PianOS，and for the period of storage at the consumption

area end merely a month or so was sufficient．　Thus，muSical

instrument manufactures makeit their business ruie to rely

On the iocai commercial warehouses for storage of their

PrOducts．　Thisis because saies of the musicai instruments

fiuctuate greatly depending on the time of the year58）and

COmmerCial warehouses are better suited to cope with

flexible storage demand．

（e）Muitifarious storage Ztems

The production area warehouses of Komaki，unlike the

Warehouses of several municipalities noted earlier，do not

handleiarge quantities of specific freight，but are rather

Characterized bY the variety of the freight they handle・
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The Komaki warehouses had connections with an unspecified

number of industries，in which fact iies their speciai

Character．　Moreover，the ties between the production area

Warehouses of Komaki with factoriesin Komaki are extremeiY

Weak；the warehouses depend for their business on factories

in neighbouring regiOnS，　Or areaS OutSide of Aichi

Prefecture・　Of special note is the fact that Komaki

developed also as an inland industrial regiOn，With the

Shipment volum9　0f itsindustrial products rising t0　300

biiiion Yenin1978・　The question arises as to why・under

these circumstances，the many production area warehouses

Were abie to depend on so few of the factories in the

municIPalitY for consignmentS・　Zn order to answer the

question，the storage situation of products（Tabie18）from

thirtY－three factories emploYing mOre thanlOO workers are

examined beiow．

To classify the factories according to the type of

PrOduction，factories for order production numbered20●　and

factories for market production numbered13；thatis to say，

factories for order production occupied　60　percent of the

total factories・　Among others，five factories，Nos・27，28，

29，30　and32，arelarge ones，eaCh with overl，000　employees

and the yearly production surpassing ten biilion Yen，but

they follow the order production system・Consequently，Since

the proportion of the order production mainiY atiarge－SCale
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Table18　Stol・age SituatiollPel・taining to products ofmajor factoriesin Komaki

（1978）

F acto ry

nu nlber
P rod ucts

P l・0d uction

systen一日

Factory－OW ned w arehouses

（O illd icates the existence

and X the non－eXistence）

1 bottle caps A ×

2 d unlP tJ’ucks ケ ×

3 Seat for m otor cars ク ×

4 alJ・Plane englneS ク ×

5 tiles B 一〇

6 electric pa rts A ×

7 bicy Cles B ○

8 m ach inery A ×

9 PalntS B ○

10 m edicine／chem ieals ク ○

11 Plastic processed good s A ○

12 ク ク ○

13 CO rrug ated card board boxes ケ ×

14 tabIeW are for W estern－Style m eals B ○

15 textile p roducts A ×

16 nlOu lds ク ×

17 PreCision m achinery ク ×

18 m ach ine too Is B ○

19 chairS 〃 ○

20 Palettes A ×

21 COnfectionaJ・y B ×

22 textile p l・Od ucts A ×

23 labour－SaV ing m achinery 〃 ×

24 COn fectionary B ×

25 1actic acid beverages ケ ×

26 m achinery A ×

27 rubber vib ration in su lators ク ×

28 labou r－SaVlng m aCh inery ク ×

29 insu lato rs ケ ×

30 belts 〃 ×

3 1 m achinery B ○

32 electrical p）ugs A ×

33 glass bottles B ○

1）A：Orderproduction B：marketproduetion

（Source：Directenquiriesbytheauthor）
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factories was coInparativeiyiarge，there was iess need for

StOrage faciiities．　　Moreover，　mOSt Of the factories

undertaking market production werelocated on the premises

large enough to accornmodate their own warehouse faciiities．

This being the case，the only factory utilizing commercial

Warehouses was factory No．18．　Factories Nos．21，24　and　25

0Perated on the system of market production；however，they

did not own warehouses because they were making perishable

COnfectionery orlactic acid beverages．Zn this way，because

the share of the order production based on pianning was

large，and becauseiand sites for the building of factorY一

〇Wned warehouses were fairly easy to obtain，there was

iittle need for thelocal coInmerCial warehouses．

Thus，for the above reasons，the points of origin Of

freight for the production area warehouses of Komaki were

Various factories spread over a considerably extended area

Centering on neighbouring regiOnS・Operatingin an area as

large as this，the production area warehouses of Komaki

demonstrated ample c011ection capacity and furthermore

promoted the storage of muitiple cornmodities，indicating the

further strengthening of their10Cational bases・　Zn the

background to this situation were to be found the previousIY

noted advantages of easily available sites for the building

Of warehouses，favourable traffic conditions，the existence

Of rental warehouses and so on that wereinfluentialin the
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establishment of thelocational bases．　Accordingiy，Where

the production area warehouses of cities other than Komaki

iinked up to specificindustries，the warehouses of Komaki

Were Subject to various other conditions besides depending

On a nOn－SpeCific number ofindustries，and thus differedin

Character from the warehouses of other cities．In anY CaSe，

though Komaki might not have had the good fortunein being

abie to depend on the establishment of alarge－SCale single

industry，it is stiii necessary to take note of the

PrOduction area warehouses that stored a variety of items

and which were to be found in situations of considerabie

COnCentration．

Due to large－SCale production，division of labour，

differencesin scale of enterprise，the seasonai nature of

PrOduction and s0　0n，　the types of industries that

manufactured textile products，Canned goods，CanS，Chemicals，

PaPer，　and musical instruments，　aS delineated above，

Stimulated the demand for storage spacein production areas，

and it was clear that the iocational bases of estabiishment

Of the warehouses concerned was comparativeiY Stabie・

（2）　Transit Area Warehouses

Port area within Nagoya City，Classified as the site of

transit area warehousesin the previous chapter，Wiil be
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mainly discussed，With some parts giVen OVer tO Shimizu，

Yokkaichi and Tobishima・　Ports are piaces where ships and

OVerland transport systems comprising different means of

transport transfer cargo；the units of cargo for each of

these means of transport differ wideiY・　Moreover，POrtS

await the arriva10f ships anditis necessarY tO COllect

CargO uP tO a Certain amount．Thisis a situation peculiar

to ports giVing rise to periods of stagnation・　The

Stagnationis compounded especia11y at trading ports，Where

the total cargo or units of cargois verYlarge，Or CuStOmS

Ciearance must be gone through（Azumi，1984b）・Hence at pOrt

areas，tranSit area warehouses cope with the huge quantities

Of sea freight，and storage faciiities forimport and export

g00ds are fairly prominent．

Port area within Nagoya CitY handledimported freight

SuCh as raw cotton，fodder，tObacco and so on，While Shimizu

Port handledimported freight，including minor grains and

Crude sugar，and export goods such as motorcYCles and canned

g00ds；and at Yokkaichi，imported freightincluding grains

and raw cotton were stored．　Of all these commodities，raW

COttOn alone was unloaded at specified ports59），Where the

Warehouses met the heavy demands for storage faciiities，

hence their locational basis of establishment was a stable

A l00k at the deve10pment Of port maintenance and
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transit area warehouses specializedinlimited，SPeCific

g00ds discioses that up ti111955，aS POrt facilities were

generaliY meagre and moreover，the volume of cargo handied

Smail，the warehouses adopted a pattern of storage where

miscellaneous goods were stored a11together．However，from

the first half of the1960S，there was a markedincrease in

the voiume of freight andin the diversification of goods

COnSigned for storage．with regard to the new situation，in

Order to raise the efficiency of transport and to promote

rationaiization，Ships specializedin the transport of

SPeCific cargo and the related construction of pierS WaS

expedited・　At the same time，at eaCh port，SPeCialized

Warehouses emerged and the specialization of storage

functions according toitems of freight commenced to take

Piace；thus thelocating of various warehouses accomodating

the character of freight became more and morein evidence，

andin this way・the development of phYSical distribution

faciiities such as specialized pierS and warehouses besides

SPeCiaiized ships contributed to the stabiiization of the

iocationai basis of transit area warehouses．

Zn the case of transit area warehouses，Warehouse

enterprises also hoidinglicenses for the harbour transport

business had the advantage，aS preViously pointed out，Of

being in a position to secure ciient consignerS Of

import／export freight・　Generally，With regard to the
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handling of import／export freight，the harbour transport

enterprises and warehouse enterprises centering around the

Shipping companies formed an affiiiated group（keiretsuka）；

and warehouse enterprises doubiing as harbour transport

businesses maintained c10Se COntaCt With shipping COmPanies，

With the result that freight collecting activities became

brisk・　＝n this way，genera11y，Physical distribution at

POrtS Were StrOngiyinfluenced by trading policies，Which

restrained excessive competition，and business practice

resulting from affiliation．　　　These policies were

instrumental in the stabilization of the locational bases

With regard to the warehouse enterprises holdinglicenses

for the harbour transport business．　Zn port area within

Nagoya City，iicensed warehouse enterprises were in the

ma］OritY，but in Tobishima，there were numerous uniicensed

enterprises60）　Hence while both piaces werelocatedin the

Same Nagoya Port area，the stability of their locational

bases was unequal・　This fact brought about differencesin

the regiOnai flow of freight for the two piaces and was

responsibie for the growth of the considerabie stockpiie of

domestic freight in Tobishima．　The above ciarifies the

iocationai bases of warehouses based on the situation of

import and export freight storedin port warehouses，the

development of specialized warehouses，and the possession of

licenses for the harbour transport business・
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Next，With regard to steel which comprised one of the

mostimportant sectors of domestic freight handied at NagoYa

Port，the locationai bases of the transit area warehouses

Will be clarifiedin terms of the points of origin・　AiInOSt

al10f the steel freight came from five ma］Orintegrated

Steel manufacturing companies to the transit area warehouses

and the points of origin Were determined subject to regiOnal

differences in the kinds of steei products geographical

iocation and the production capacity of ironworks・　The

Steelindustry was characterized by theiarge variety ofits

PrOducts61），henceit was difficult for all the types of

PrOducts to be producedin one place・　Zndustrieslike

CompanY V，Which owned alarge number ofironworks，PrOmOted

the production al10tment SyStem With regard to important

PrOducts manufactured at the ironworks（Tabie19）・　Zn

accordance with the system，the Nagoyaironworks waslimited

to the production of three main types of products：thin

Plates，Plates and steel tubin9；demands for other tYPeS Of

Steel－related products were met bY Otherironworks・　Other

Steel companies owned smaller numbers of ironworks，hence

they did not utilize the regiOnai al10tment SYStem Of

PrOduction to the extent that Company V did；nOnetheless，if

Certain types of products or standards of manufacture were

Called for，　PrOduction was giVen OVer tO SPeCific

ironworks62）　＝n this waY，the diversificationinits types
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Table19　Production percentages of V～Company，s products byironworks

（1977）

Nam es of
ironworks

Types

Ofproducts

M uroran K am aishi K im itsu T ok yo N agoya S ak ai H irohata H ik ari Y ahata O ita

R ails － － － － － － － － A －

Steelsheetpiles － C － － － E E － D －

H sh ap es E － E － － C D － E －

Sh apes E E E － － E E ー D －

B ar steel A E － － － － － － － －

W ire ro ds D E D － － － － D － ー

P lates － － D － E － D － E E

T h in p lates E － E － E E E － C －

S teel tub ing － － D E D － － D － －

Note：Percentagesareindicatedasfollows：A≧80％，60％≦B＜80％，40％≦C＜60％・20％≦D＜40％・E＜
20％

TokyoandHikariironworksdonotpossessblastfurnaces・

（Source：TheJapanIronandSteelFederation）
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Of products enlarged the area covering the points of origin・

In other words，due to the regiOnal a110tment SyStem，POints

Of origin Of the transit area warehouses were increased・

This caused weight to be giVen tO the function of freight

C011ecting on the part of the warehouses，and at the same

time，SChemes were devised for the improvement of the

functions such as thelining up，StOring and delivery of

g00ds，thus promoting the stabiiization of theiocationai

bases of the warehousesin question・

Tolook atironworks belonging tO Companies w，Ⅹ，Y and

Z，aS Well as Company V，With regard to their allocation of

W，X and Y each operated one factorYin EastJapan and one

in westJapan，and CompanY V had eight factories al10Ver

Japan，While Company Z established two factoriesin Hyogo

Prefecture．　　　These differences in the allocation of

ironworks by steel enterprises caused the formation of

Various extended area to cover scattered points of origin・

Where production capacity was concerned，the Company X

ironworks of Fukuyama was notabiylargerin scaie than the

Kawasakiironworks，and the Company Yironworksin Kashima

WaS nOtablylargerin scale than the Wakayamaironworks63）・

and with Company V，there were considerable differencesin

the production scales ofits variousironworks64）　otherwise，

Company W operatedironworksin two places，but there was

COmparativelYlittle differencein the production scale
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between the two65）　Due to theimbalancesin the scaies of

production points of origin for steel spread ever more

Widely all overJapan and presented a complex situation・

Horeover，the effect on the transit area warehouses was the

increased diversification of their functions．

A result of the interlocking of three elements of

ironworks，1．e．，the kinds of products inv01ved，　the

allocation and production capacity of each enterprise．S

WOrks was the formation of steel distribution areas pecuiiar

to the particularironworksinvolved．　With the development

Of such distribution areas，the territories of the transit

area warehouses were nolonger unevenly set among specific

regiOnS，but spread uniformlY OVer the country・　Hence the

POints of origin for transit area warehouses at NagoYa Port

included nationwideintegrated steel factoriesin FukuYama・

Oita，Kakogawa，Kashima，Kita－Kyusyu，Muroran and so on・　A

POint to be noted here，however，is that set against the

Situation in which points of origin for transit area

Warehouses wereiocated nationwide，WaS theinfluence of the

geographica110Cation of Nagoya Port，Whichislocatedin

the central part of Japan・　Zn the case of a steel

enterprise with one factory each in Easter and Western

Japan，the transit area warehouses of Nagoya Port came to

SerVe aS a］unCtion of distribution for the both areas，

forming the nationwide territory・The steel deve10ping SuCh
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nationwide areas of the points of originincreased their

dependence on the transit area warehouses，thus contributing

to the strengthening of thelocationai bases of the transit

area warehouses．

（3）Consumption Area Warehouses

The warehouses in the urban area within NagoYa CitY

Classified as consumption area warehousesin the previous

Chapter will be mainly considered，PartlY With reference to

Kanazawa，Shizuoka and Hamamatsu．NormallY，COnSumption area

Warehouses were located in the urban areas of cities which

Were the centre of the demand for consumption goods．　Where

Nagoya was concerned，there was a marked concentration of

COnSumPtion area warehousesin the urban area．　Thatis to

Say，　the urban area of active consumer demand，Where

Whoiesalers and retailers were concentrated，　formed a

StrategiC base for the phYSical distribution of goods for

COnSumPtion；here could be found a traditionai tYPe Of

COnSumPtion area warehouse，atteSting to the strength ofits

locational basis（Wakita，1981）．　工n concrete terms，the

iocational basisis expressed by the characteristic of the

StOred freight and the consignerS aS eXPlained below・

Stored freight centered around f00ds，　eiectricai

machinery，Synthetic resins，tObacco（domestic），PaPer and so
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On，illustrating the diversityin the composition of the

freightinvolved・　Among others，foodstuffs accounted for

SOme　30　percent of the totai，refiecting the characteristics

Of urban storage・The food consumption units were smail and

the kinds of foods diverse，hence the need for storagein

COnSumption area－tyPe Warehouses arose．　As to proceSSing

StageS Of stored freight，finished products accounted for a

iarge　86　percent，and the demand for storage facilities was

high・The type・S Of businessesin which the consignerS Were

engaged were manufacturing，aCCOunting for　58　percent，

trading accounting for14　percent，and whoiesale14　percent，

While　6　percent constituted governmental bodies and　8

percent othersin a varietyindicating the diversitY Of the

freight・　The fact that a comparativelYlarge share of the

COnSignerS COnCemed were engagedin the wh01esale business

WaS a Characteristic of the consumption area warehouses・

Apart from urban area within Nagoya City，Komaki，

Kanazawa，Shizuoka and fIamamatsu were four municipalities

that contained concentrations of consumption area

Warehouses．　Three of the four，that is Kanazawa，Shizuoka

and Hamamatsu were each a medium－Size city with a population

Of over400・000，and each constituted a phYSical distribution

COre．　The distribution areas for the three cities differed

in size，but the physical distribution area for each of them

WaS COnSiderably extensive．
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To observe the points of destination in regard to

Warehousesin urban area within Nagoya City，a part Of the

distribution area reached up to a section of the Hokuriku

district，but otherwise，it generallY matChed the extent of

the Tokai district．　　＝n the case of Kanazawa，　its

distribution areainciuded，besidesIshikawa Prefecture，both

Toyama and Fukui prefectures，and thus covered the three

Prefectures of the Eokuriku district．　　However，　the

distribution areas of Shizuoka and Hamamatsu were restricted

to the confines of Shizuoka Prefecture，and both cities

COntainedlarge consumer populations・

The consumption area warehouses of Komaki inciuded

among their numbers some that were derived from the

Centrifugal expansion of the consumption area warehouses of

urban area within NagoYa CitY，reSultingin some of the

urban area warehouses being ailotted to Komaki・　As

discussedin chapterlZ，after the period of rapid economic

growth・due to the difficulties in securing land for

Warehouses・the tightening of traffic reguiations and so on，

Changesinvolving the shift of warehouses to suburban areas

became marked・It should be pointed out here that besides

the fact that the warehouses of Komaki were estabiishments

that had movedin from NagoYa，numerOuS Other tYPeS Of

Warehouses could also be observedin Komaki・　TheY Can be

CategOrized（Fig・21）into：I．warehouses newIYlocatedin
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⊂コKomaki
′■■ヽ

′　　　　ヽ

l l

＼　　J

一一′

◎

Nagoya

Block area

O warehouses

X Abandonedwarehouses

く　　　　advance of warehouses

Fig・21SchematicestablishmentpatternofwarehousesinKomaki

Note：Ⅰ．Additionalwarehouses builtin Komakiby enterprisersowningalreadyexisting

Warehousesin Nagoya；II．Warehouses builtin Komakitoreplaceabandoned warehouses

in Nagoya：lII．Warehouses builtin Komakias part of nationwide network；IV．Ware・

houses found onlyin Komaki；－V．AdditionaIwarehouses builtin KomakibyenterprlSerS

OWnlng already existing warehousesin places other than Nagoyain the Tokaidistrict；

and VI．Additionalwarehouses builtin Komakiby enterprlSerSOWnlngalready existing
Warehousesin other block areas．
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Komakiin addition to those aiready existingin Nagoya；11・

Warehouses buiitin Romaki to repiace warehousesin NagoYa；

＝工I・Warehouses builtin Romaki as a part of a nationwide

network；＝Ⅴ・Warehouses found onlyin xomaki；Ⅴ・additional

Warehouses constructedin Komaki by enterprises owning

aiready existing warehousesin the Tokai district exciuding

Nagoya；ⅤZ．additionai warehouses constructed bY enterPrises

OWning aireadY eXisting warehousesin other block areas；and

VZ工・Others・　To divide the fiftY－three Komaki warehouse

enterprises according to the above establishment pattern，

the resultis as follows：for　工．seventeen enterprises；ZZ．

four enterprises；III．　five enterprises；　ZV．　fifteen

enterprises；Ⅴ・four enterprises；VI・SeVen enterPrises and

VH・One enterPrise，With the nuInbers of establishments for

I・and ZV・being high．　Furthermore，in the case of Z．as

previousiy noted，the expansion of the warehouses within the

City of NagoYa became probiematic due to the limited

availabiiitY Ofland，hence while maintaining the already

existing establishments，the enterprises concerned sought to

buiid new onesin Komaki・As for ZⅤ・，mOSt Were enterPrises

Whose parent companies were other than warehouse businesses，

and after these enterprises had advancedinto Komaki，theY

Were able to establish themselves by dint of adding

Warehousing to theiriine of business．　That the diverse

tYPeS Of warehouse establishment were abie to prevail was
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due to the fact that theiocational bases of the consumption

area warehousesin Komaki were very strong，COnfirming the

Stability of thelocational bases．Besides the advantage of

beinglocated near NagoYa，Komaki was also fortunate with

regard to the availability of land，favourable traffic

COnditions and the availabiiitY Of rentai warehouses，and

these，Set against a background of the diverse types of

locational bases，brought about anincreasein the number of

Warehousesin a．short period of time・

Apropos of the above，anOther point for consideration

is the fact that because the traffic conditions were

especially advantageous to the consumption area warehouses

Of Komaki，manY Of the latter were able to estabiish

10Cational bases for distribution centres．　From the first

half of the1960S，While the physicai distribution of

freightincreased on the one hand，On the other，in order to

COpe With the delivery of freight that was smailin quantitY

butlargein variety，and also with the matter of promptness

Of deiiverY，the role of the distribution centres became

important．　For the distribution centres under discussion

here・the work of arranging and sorting of freight and the

delivery of freight formed the mainstay of the business；the

turnoverin freight，bothincoming and outgoing，WaS rePaid，

SO that uniike the hitherto existing warehouses that

PraCtisedlong－term StOrage，the distribution centres took
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On the character of saies front．　Here，the share of the

distribution centreis shown by percentage of storage by

COnSignerS having the function of distribution centres to

the total storage volume handled by the warehouses beionging

to the twenty－three warehouse enterprisesin Komaki・　From

this viewpoint，　Warehouse enterprises that functioned

entirely as distribution centres numbered eight，enterprises

in which the share of distribution centre functions was over

80　percent numbered five，enterprisesin which the share of

distribution centre functions was over　50　percent numbered

Six，and those in which the share of distribution centre

functions wasless than50　percent were fourin number，thus

indicating thelarge percentage occupied by the functions of

the distribution centre．　The enterprises of which the

function of the distribution centre comprised a low

percentage were those storing mainiy electric machinerY and

textiies products，gOOds for which the demand was stronglY

SeaSOnai and for which long－term StOrage WaS required・

AccordingiY，it can be seen that the avaiiability oriack of

the adjustment function to suppiy and demand was a condition

that stronglyinfluenced the establishment of distribution

CentreS．

Along with the advance of the distribution centresin

Komaki・increasinginstances of the regiOnai separation of

the Nagoya－based　01d business transaction section and the
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deiivery sectionin a newlocation were observable・Due to

the development of the computer SyStem，　however・

disadvantages caused by regiOnal separation were aimost nonr

existent・The system brought about a systematicintegration

of the scatteredlocations of the main Office，factories，

branch business offices and distribution centres and made

POSSible the simultaneous comprehension of the production

volume，the volume of demand，the amount of stock and so on・

Because of the computer system，inventory management and

Shipment were carried out accurateiy and speediiy at the

distribution centres advancedinto Komaki，and the progress

represented by data processing techniques was one reason for

the stabilization of thelocationai bases of the consumption

area warehouses in Komaki．

As a result of theimportance that was attached to the

proximity to the iarge units of the consumption area

Warehousesin places such as Komaki，their10Cations were

Oriented towards areasin the peripherY Of NagoYa，reSulting

in their10Cating within a radius of about　20　kilometres

from the city centre．　This beit encircling the city

represented a distance over which trucks couid make two

return trips a daY，aS Caiculated bY COnSignerS With a view

to delivering freight from Komaki to its destinations as

efficiently as possible・　HunicIPalities besides Komaki

COntaining consumption area warehouses within this beit
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included Obu，Nishiharu－Cho and Zwakura；Obu，amOng Others，

COntained approximately50，000m20f storage floor space・The

10Cating of such consumption area warehouses developed at

the same time as the advance of truck terminals into

Suburban areas，and hence couid be considered as an aspect

Of urbanization．　＝n this sense，the iocational bases of

COnSumption area warehousesin Komaki differed from that of

Kanazawa，Shizuoka and Hamamatsu．

Ⅴ－2　Conditions Hindering the Location of Warehouses

Some considerations on the regiOnai bases sustaining

the establishment of warehouses were presented in the

PreVious section but there were also regiOnal conditions

that proved to be hindrances．　＝n this section，by defining

the hindering conditions，　the conditions in generai

attending on the10Cation of warehouses shouid become

Clearer．　Thus considerations will be made of the reasons

that caused difficulties in the waY Of setting up

Warehouses・eVen thoughin the regiOnS COnCerned there was a

demand for storage space，Or the situation was not without

POSSibilities for the setting up of warehouses・As with the

locational bases of warehouses，the hindering conditions

need to be observed from many angles・
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（1）　Production Area Warehouses

rn a preceding section the fact was made clear that the

locational bases of production area warehouses differed

according to the type of industryinvolved．　Hence with

textiles products，Canned goods，paPer and so on，the need

for storage facilities was strong；in contrast，Warehousesin

PrOduction areas of automobiles，Which constituted a core

industryin Aichi prefecture，Were remarkablY fewin nuI血er，

as was the casein the ceramic and porceiain producing areas

found extensiveiyin Aichi and Gifu Prefectures．There have

been no other casesin which businesses of s01arge a scale

developing OVer SuCh extensive areas presented difficulties

Where the iocation of warehouses was concerned．

（a）　Automobile production Areas

The warehouse storage floor spacesin Toyota wereiess

than30・000m2，Which was extremeiY Smal1－SCaiein comparison

With the volume ofindustrial shipment・　The scarcitY Of

StOrage facilities was in line with the rationalization

POiicies adopted bY the Toyota Motor Corporation with regard

to production prior to the first oil crisis of the1970S，tO

Curb the accumuiation of stock（Azum土，1982b）．ParticulariY

to be notedis that after the oil crisis，ToYOta Hotor
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SWitched to the so－Called HToyota production system，”

directing car parts manufacturers with which it was

COnneCted to keep stock of car parts down to the minimum bY

manufacturing many varieties of car parts in smaii amounts

and in a short period of time for steadY delivery・

ConsequentlY，the need did not arise for storage facilities

in production areas for new car parts for assembly，hence

the difficultY Of establishing or sustaining warehousesin

the areas inv01ved．

With regard to the above，the first point was thatin

the automobile production area of Toyota，the work process

at piants involved divided labour，　With one sector

manufacturing parts，and the other engagedin asseI血Iy，

leading to remarkable regional concentration・Especiaiiy of

note was that ToYOta Hotors adopted the poiicy whereby

assembly work for75percent of the total car production was

COnCentrated in the municIPalitY Of ToYOta and its

environments・　Horeover，70－80　percent of the costs of car

PartS WaS SPent by the Toyota group on parts purveyed within

the confines of Aichi prefecture．　One result of this was

that the time used for the transportation of parts from the

PartS manufacturing piants to the assemblY Piant was

drasticaiiy shortened，hence theiocation was a favourabie

One Where car manufacturing as a comprehensive assemblY

industrY WaS COnCerned・　The proximitY factor piayed an
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important rolein enabling the parts factories to contain

the accumuiation of stock and yet continue to supply Toyota

Motor often and regularlY（Fig．22）．Especia11Y along with

increasein the voiume of production and the diversification

Of automobile tYPeS，this proximitY factor became even more

influentialin the containment of the accumulation of stock．

The second point for consideration is that a

Characteristic of the automobile production areais the

pyramid form ofits production structure，i．e．，the assemblY

Plants at the peak of the pYramid arein a position to

Centripetally collect the parts manufactured by manY reiated

piants・　The assembly plants that thus formed the core of

the production areas displaying the pyramid structure，made

POSSible the containment of parts factorY StOCkpiiing・The

textile industry，On the other hand，Showed an inverted

Pyramid form（Fig・23）．Here，Spinning enterprisesinvolved

numerous smali enterprises deaiing with the processes of

twisting，dyeing and weaving and so on，aPart from spinning

and spreading outwards from the spinning sector as their

Starting point・Hence the directingofinventory management

WaS difficult・reSultingin the accumulation of stock，aS

PreViously noted．

The maintenance of a considerabie amount of stock was

neCeSSarY for spare partsin order to meet the demands of an

indefinite number of buyers，from the marketing point of
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K岬Companyfactories ToyotaMotorCorporationfactories

Fig・22　Number of deliveries per day from K－Company to

theToyotaMotorCorporation（1981）

Note：Numbersindicate the number of deliveries．Of the factories

attached to the Toyota Motor Corporation，Only the Kamigo fac－

torymanufacturescarparts．

（Source：Directenquiriesbytheauthor）
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Auton10bileassembly factory

Spinningfactory

Fig．23　Schematiccomparisonbetweenproductionprocessesinthe

motor car and textileindustries

Note：Solidlinesindicate the production process of automobileindus・

tries．Dottedlinesindicatethatoftextileindustries．Arrowsindicate the

directionoftheprocessflow．
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View．　As long as automobiles were in use，SPare partS

Warehouses were compelled to keep on hand supplies of a

diversitY Of spare parts at ali times・　Zt was deemed

necessary for theiatter type of warehouse to store for

Certain periods of time，SPare partS for01d makes・thatis・

it maintained an accumulated stock．Besides this particular

aspect of spare parts，Starting from the time of the oil

CriSiS，ToYOta Hotor further strengthened its efforts

towards the diversification of car tYPeS，and deveioped a

P01icY Of segmentalizingits products・　For exampie，in the

CaSe Of passenger cars，Variationsin the chassis or engine

emerged66）and moreover，theY Were dividedinto a number of

Classes67）　The promotion of segmentation brought about an

increasein the number of spare parts68），matChing the

increasein the production of automobiles，and the need for

StOrage SpaCe increased．　Besides this，along with the

rapidly growing competition with regard to sales，aCCuraCY

and speedin the supplying of parts was always essential・

Asit was，the types of spare parts were numerous and

because of the technical aspects of the business，

PrOfessionalinventory management became necessarY，and most

Of the parts were storedin private warehouses beionging tO

Toyota Motor・　　A great deal of the warehouses were

COnCentratedin the suburban areas to the north of NagoYa．

The reason for the concentration of the warehouses in the
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Suburbs to the north of Nagoya laY in the development

PrOCeSS Of the private warehouses by the former Toyota Hotor

Sales Corporation（Fig．24）．At the beginning of the1950S，

a warehouse of this company was estabiished on the premises

Of the spinning factory belonging tO the ToYOta grOupin

Fukuzumiin Nakagawa ward，Nagoya；following on this，the

Warehouse was established in sakou in Nishi ward，Site of

the former spinning factorY taken over by Toyota Hotor

Saies，but these were abolished in1961．　工nstead，in the

Same Year，in Haruhi－murain he suburban area to the north

Of Nagoya，an area that was actually an extension of Nishi

Ward，a neW eStabiishment was set up，Whichiater expanded

into Romaki・工nazawa and Oguchi－Choin the environs of

Nagoya・　　Centering around the same area，　COmmerCiai

Warehouses were aiso temporarily rented69）　The centrifugal

expansion of warehouses from the Nagoya CitY PrOPer tOWards

its suburban area grew out of the difficultiesinvolvedin

the securing ofland・Basically，the nature of spare parts

involvediocation at consumption areas；however，the KamigO

Warehouses in Toyota were exceptions，being located in

PrOduction areas．

The establishment process of the warehouses of the

ToYOta Hotor Sales corporation couid be said to be，

basically・Of the market－Orientediocation type，butin the

early daYS・the site of the spinning factories be10nging tO
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Fig．24　Changesin storage floor spacesofToyotaMotor SalesCorpora・

tion’smaJOrWarehouseshouslngSparepartS

Note：Namesrefer tothe namesofwarehouses．

（Source：Directenquiriesbytheauthor）
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the Toyota group，WaS mainly utilized for warehouses・There

WaS aiso the case of the Toyoda Boshoku Factory at Oguchi－

cho，Which underwent a totai transformation70）into a

Warehouse，but otherwise，mOSt Of the warehouses under

COnSideration werelocatedin the area favoured with traffic

COnditions and the availabilitY Of rental warehouses・　The

distribution of the warehouses were characterized bY the

fact that most of them werein the neighbourhood of Nagoya，

thatis to say，COnCentratedin the adjacent areas to the

north of Nagoya with easy access to the Heishin，Tomei，and

Chuo Expressways．　The warehouses for the storage of spare

PartS belonging t0　0ther manufactures of parts were mostiy

iocated in the adjacent area to the north of Nagoya

Centering around Komaki，and thus were in the same area

Where the Toyota Hotor Sales Corporationls warehouse was

iocated・Among others，there were five spare parts warehouse

COmPanies handling tyres which constituteimportant car

PartS；Of these five companies，four were concentratedin

Komaki and neighbouring municipalities・　Komaki was a

］unCtion for several expresswaYS and therefore extremeiy

COnVenient from the point of view of express road transport・

Accordingiy，mOSt Of the warehousesin the area were in a

favourable position to deliver or c011ect spare parts aii

OVerJapan・　For example，Of the total volume of shipments

from the Toyota Hotor Sales Corporation warehouses to their
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distribution areas in1980，the Kanto district received　30

PerCent，the Chubu district　23　percent，the Kansai District

17　percent，the KYuSyu district lO percent，the Tohoku

district　7　percent，and so on；a COnSiderable amount of

Shipments were to remote areas，a fact which clearly

COnfirms the above situation．　＝n fact，the Nagoya northern

adjacent area formed a spare parts warehouse belt（Fig・25）・

As a resuit，SPare partS Were rareiy storedin the areas of

motor car production．　Apropos of this，the warehouse

enterprisesin Toyota numbered just two，Of which onlY One

handled automobile parts or related g00ds．

（b）　Ceramic and Porceiain production Areas

Zn Seto there were no commercial warehouses，and the

SCale of warehousesin Tajimi was less thanlO，000m2．

Generally・Ceramic and porcelain goods are cheap and because

Of their weightin comparison with theiriow added value，it

WaS difficult for the consignerS tO meet the costs of

StOragein commercial warehouses・　Besides，Since storage

facilities for these goods can be of the simpie kind，the

Private warehouses］uXtapOSed to the production area

Whoiesaiers sufficed（Azum土，1975b）．The storage capacity of

the production area warehouses was smali in scaie，the

StOrage f100r SPaCe being on the average about200－350m2per
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Fig．25　Uneven distribution of warehouses housing spare partsin Nagoya

andits environs

（Source：Directenquiriesbytheauthor）
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Warehouse・　　Ceramics and porceiain have very iittie

SeaSOnaiity and a great part of the orders were for small

lots，SO the demand for storage space was small・　Normaliy，

the stock heldin warehouses equalled the volume of1－2

months－　worth of sales，and the prospective purchases from

the manufacturers consisted of only a part of the stock・

Hence the storage sYStem required bY WareS Of this sort

Seldominvolved a separate establishment，a Simpler buiiding

Often consisting of a private house－Cum－WOrkplace tYPe being

morelikeiY tO be utilized．

However，from around1965，the amount of ceramic and

POrCeiain goods being handledincreased71），and for manY Of

the whoiesalerslocatedin the centre of the urban area，the

expansion of the storage floor capacity was not possible，

hence some of them decided to relocatein the neighbouring

area・　At this point，a100k at the rel0Cation movements，

COmmenCing in　1965，　Of twenty－SeVen PrOduction area

Wholesalers on Tohoncho Streetin Seto（Fig．26），reVeals

that six had moved awaY，and that of those six，tWO had moved

to the semi－industriai estate72）of Seto，and that the others

had moved to the environs of the urban area．　On the other

hand・there were two special cases where after a whoiesaler

had moved awaY・the next－door wh01esaler bought up the

VaCated establishment and thus enlarged his own piace of

business・Zn this way，in any case，in order to achieve the
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Fig．26　Locationalchangesin production area wholesalers of ceramics and

porcelaininTohonchostreet，Seto（1974）

1：Closed down　2：mOVed out

3：mOVedoutwithbusinesspremisespurchasedbynewwholesalers

4：relocationtosemトindustrialestatesplanned
5：unChanged

（Source：Directenquiriesbytheauthor）
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expansion of storage fl00r SPaCe，the production area

Wholesaier utilized his private warehouse space so that

there was no dependence on the commercial warehouse■

Moreover・behind this ability to handle storage bY meanS Of

the private warehouse，WaS the fact that the stored

COmmOdities，While being ceramic and porcelain wares，Were

almost all tableware forJapanese cuisine；the quantity of

novelty goods，SuCh as ornaments and toYS，tableware for

Western cuisine，eiectric porcelain and other types of

Chinaware，WaS Small．　One reason for this was that the

noveitY g00ds and tabieware for Western cuisine were export

goods which were sent directiY tO POrtS by the

manufacturers；and theiarger share of the production of

electric porceiain belonged to ma］Or manufacturers which

Shipped the goods directly to the consumption area

Wholesalers・AccordinglY，Out Of freightlinked directiY tO

PrOduction areas，　Private warehouses mainiY iimited

themselves to the storage of tableware forJapanese cuisine

for the domestic market・The style of packing was suited to

StOrage in commercial warehouses，but due to the above－

mentioned limitations peculiar to the products，　the

estabiishment of commerciai warehouses in ceramic and

porcelain production areas was problematical・　Zn other

WOrds，the added value pertaining toindustriai products was

animportant condition with regard to theiocation of the
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COmmerCiai warehouse．

（2）Transit Area Warehouses

The establishment of transit area warehouses at ports，

WaS greatlyinfluenced by the types of export and import

CargO PaSSing through the ports．　At Yokkaichi，for example，

the storage of grains，raW COttOn and so on took place，but

Crude oil，Which from the viewpoint of quantityis the

largestimporteditem，depended on the private oil storage

tank・Norma11y，the establishment of transit area warehouses

WaS SuCCeSSfuiin the case of ports where cargoin the form

Of raw cotton or miscelianeous g00ds predominated．

Regarding this point，COmPared to Yokkaichi，POrt area Within

Nagoya City handled a large quantity of raw cotton and

misceilaneous goods and thelocation of its warehouses was

more stable・　At Toyohashi port since the first half of the

1970S・nine enterprises having a core comprised of iocai

Warehouse enterprises advancedinto the area near the pierS，

but oniy four of them handled marine freight exclusiveiy・

The reason for this was that the quantity of freight handled

by the port was small，　miscellaneous goods being

Particularly meagre，and this factor rendered the10Cation

Of the transit area warehouses unstabie．　　Hekinan port

resembled Toyohashi portin character，but since there were
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no local warehouse enterprises there，　the number of

enterprises advancing into it was even less than in

ToYOhashi73）

Besides the conditions regarding quantitY Of export and

import freight，the physical distribution area of the

transit area warehouses of port area within Nagoya City・

extended to Aichi prefecture or the whole of the Tokai

district．　As a result，Where the transit area warehouses of

Yokkaichi，　ToYOhashi or Hekinan Ports were concerned，

freightrco11ecting activities were extremeiy difficult・For

example，in the case of raw cotton，the transit area

Warehouses of Yokkaichi port had a considerabie amount of

freight forwarded from Nagoya Port・　With regard to the

POint of origin Of raw cotton handled by N Warehouse

CompanY at Yokkaichi，Of the totai of190，000　tons of raw

COttOn freight，48　percent consisted of freight coming from

Yokkaichi port and about　50　percent consisted of cotton

freight forwarded from Nagoya Port・　Moreover，regarding

forwarding methods for freight，66　percent of the means of

transport constituted trucks，　and　34　percent slips，

indicating the high percentage ofland transport・

Zn order to demonstrate the difference in freight

COiiecting capacity of the transit area warehouses of Nagoya

and Yokkaichi・a COmParison will be made of the percentages

Of the unloading ports for container freight consumedin the
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Tokai district，for two different periods，iniine with the

NagoYa CuStOmS investigations（the SurveY Of Export and

Zmport Container Flow）．　Zn1978，the share of Nagoya Port

WaS　34　percent，Kobe Port　26　percent，Tokyo Port13　percent，

Yokkaichi port12　percent，Yokohama Port　7　percent and

Shimizu port　3　percent・　Zn1986，the share of Nagoya Port

WaS　48　percent，Kobe Port　23　percent，Yokohama Port12

PerCent，Shimizu port　9　percent，TokYO Port　7　percent，and

Yokkaichi port　2　percent・　Zn both cases，itis observable

that the percentages for NagoYa Port were the highest，and

that the rate ofincrease for this portin the second period

WaS remarkable・　　＝n contrast，in both periods，　the

PerCentageS for Yokkaichi were small，With the figures for

the second period being a decrease from the first・　These

Changes in percentagesindicated theincreasein freight

COliecting capacity for the transit area warehouses of

Nagoya Port，and the decrease in the freight collecting

CapaCity of Yokkaichi port．

In the case of Shimizu port，theinfluence of Tokyo and

Yokohama Ports was sttong・To compare the container freight

Cleared through customs at shimizu portin1978　and1985by

POrt Ofloading and unloading based on the NagoYa CuStOmS

investigation（refers to surveY Of Export and Znport

Container Elow）・Shimi2：u Port handled32percent of10ading

activities and　50percent of unloading；for Tokyo Port the
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Share for the same activities was　43　percent and21percent，

and for Yokohama Port　25　percent and　27　percent・Actuaily・

thelarge percentages for Tokyo and Yokohama should rather

have pertained to Shimizu；aSit was，theYindicated the

dependence of thelatter on the ports of TokYO and Yokohama・

However，bY1985，the10ading rate at Shimizu Port waS　49

percent and the unioading rate was　55percent；these changes

Showed anincrease over the figures for1978，indicating the

iessening of the influence of the other ports・　While

Shimizu port continued to receive the influence of the

PhYSical distributioninvolving the ports of Tokyo and

Yokohama，the distance existing between them and Shimizu，

and moreover，the distance between Shimizu and Nagoya Port，

Were reaSOnS for theincreased autonorny of and ensuing rise

in the percentages of loading and unloading at Shimizu・

Consequentiy，　the locationai bases of transit area

Warehouses of Shimizu，in con］unCtion with theiITPrOVement

in rates pertaining to the handling of consumption freight

mentioned above，attained considerable stabiiity，unlike the

Situation at Yokkaichi．　The transit area warehouses of

Tobishima and Tokai took on the partiai r01e of warehouses

in the Nagoya Port district．　Hence they differed in

Character from the transit area warehouses of the ports of

ToYOhashi・Hekinan and Yokkaichi，Which werein competition

With Nagoya Port．
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Finaiiy，thelocation of the transit area warehouses

aiong the canai in Nagoya was greatiyinfluenced by the

amount of operation of the barges．　Up until the mid－1960S，

thelocation of the transit area warehouses along the canal

WaS COmparatively stable，butlater on，the deterioration of

barge functions due to theimprovement of pier facilities

brought about newinfiuences on the locationai bases of the

existing transit area warehouses・　With regard to this

aspect，Changes in freight storage depending on barge

transport will now be considered regarding thirtY－four

transit area warehouses74）located along the Nakagawa Canal

in Nagoya which occupied　70　percent of the totai canal

freight at Nagoya Port（Fig．27）．According to the figure，

Whiie there were differencesin the degree of dependence on

barge transport by ten warehouses established along the

Canal up ti111954，at all the warehouses there was some

COming and going of barge freight・　During the1955－64

Period of nineteen warehouses，fourteen stored barge freight

to the tune of five percent of the total goods handled，

making up a considerable number having connections with

barge transport・　However，if barge freight handled bY

Warehouses Nos・1・2・3，15　and17　at five sites during this

Period were compared to the percentage of barge freight

handled during the period up til11954，a deciine becomes

evident・　Of warehouses established since1955，Warehouses
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Nos・7・19　and28　from the beginning had almost no connection

With barge freight■

When it came to1965　and afterward，Of twenty－SeVen

Warehouses a10ng the canal，fifteen had come to have no

COnneCtion to barge freight，and for other warehouses，the

PerCentage Of barge freightin the total freight wasless

than　30　percent．　warehouses that from the beginning had

nothing to do with barge freight numbered seven and of them，

Nos・4　and13　Were truck transport enterprises as well as

Warehouses；mOSt Of the others were established after1965．

From the above，it will be seen that through the reliance of

Warehouses on barge transport of freight differed from one

Warehouse to another，this particular means of transport

genera11y registered a decline ground the first half of

1960S・　BY1975，0f ocean freight，CargO－handling by barges

On the Nakagawa Canal was no more thanl percent，Or a mere

30・000　tons・The changesin revenue by business department

in the case of l Company，a maコOr harbour transport

enterprise（Fig・28）shows share of barge transportation

fees declined since around1965・Zn contrast，the percentage

Ofincome derived from truck transportation was on the rise・

From this when it comes to canal＿Side warehouses whose

dependence on barge transport lowered their hitherto

iocationai bases as transit area warehouses were clearly

and considerably weakened．　Thus，thelocation of transit
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1955　　　　　1960　　　　　1965　　　　　1970

臣田1　巨≡∃2

Fig．28　Changesin revenue composition by business department of

I－Company

l：Others（mainlytrucktransportfeesandwarehousestoragefees）

2：longshoringfees　3：SIteVedoringfees　4：bargetransportfees

（Source：Directenquiriesbytheauthor）
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area warehouses was governed by the kind and・VOlume of the

freight they handled，by the physical distribution area of

NagoYa Port and by the decline of canal functions・

（3）Consumption Area Warehouses

As previously noted，the most advantageous places for

thelocation of consumption area warehouses are the urban

areas of cities having large－SCaie popuiations・Where

Wholesalers and retailers are concentrated．　The warehouses

Of urban area within NagoYa City were tYPiCal examples・With

the distribution areas of most of them extended o the whole

Of the Tokai district．　This being so，the citY Of Gifu was

inciudedin the Nagoya distribution area，Which hence made

things difficult for the location of consumption area

Warehousesin Gifu・Though Gifu was a medium－Size citY With

a population of some　400，000，its storage capacitY WaSless

than　30，000m2・　A glance at the three kinds of consumer

freight pertaining to Gifu comprising beer，COnfectionerY

and eiectric appiiances（Tabie　20），Shows that ail were

COnSigned to the consumption area warehouses of eight Nagoya

Orits environs（Azumi，1979）．　Thelatterlocations were

StrategiC StOrage POints for a distribution areaincluding

not simply the city of Gifu but Gifu Prefecture as we11．Zn

COnCrete termS・in the case of beer，three companies utiii2：ed
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Table20　Strategicstorage points and delivery areas pertainingto beer，COnfec・

tionary and electI・ical appliancesin Aichi，Mie and Gifu prefectures
（1979）

T ype of
enter・
prise

Enter・
Prise

num ber

SiLe ofwarehouses
（S10rage lIoorspace
in m2）

D eIivel・y area （prefectures）

A ichi M 熊 G ifu F ukui lshib wa Toyam a ShiZuOka Nagano

Beer

1

2

（雛 猫

（鴇 猫

○

○

○

○

○

○

○ ○ ○ △

△

○

△3 Shinkaw a
（25，000） ○ ○ ○ △

Confec．
tionat・y

4

5

Ⅰ骨 鶴 a

雛 猫

○

○

○

○

○

○ ○ ○ ○

6 翫 猫 ○ ○ ○

7

8

K om aki
（3，300）

K om aki
（2，100）

○

○

○ ○

○

‾EleCtric

appliances

9

10

K om aki
（15．000）

O bu
（8 ．600）

○

○

○

○

○

○

○ ○ ○

△

△

○

11 N ishiharu
（6，600） ○ ○ ○ ○

12 Ⅰ骨 鶴 a ○ ○ ○ ○

13 K om aki
（8，000） ○ ○ ○ ○

Note：Oindicatesprefecturesentirelycovered．
△indicatesprefecturespartiaHycovered．

（Source：Directenquiriesbytheauthor）
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OVerlO，000m2　0f warehouse storage spacein the Nagoya

factories．With the distribution area encompassing the three

prefectures of the Tokai district，including Gifu Prefecture・

Deliveries were carried out directly from the factory

Warehouses；the sYStem did not include the location of

SeCOndary or supplementary warehouses in Gifu Prefecture・

The situation was much the same for confectionery and

electric appliances，Which as in the case of beer，Were

PrOduced at factories and distributed from warehouses in

NagoYa Or nearbY Komaki；the capacitY Of the latter

Warehouses was from　2，000－15，000m2and theY formed strateg1c

c011ection points from which the goods were deiivered to

Gifu，Since Gifu was part of the distribution area・

Due to the development of automobiie traffic，the

distance between NagoYa and other points was considerabiy

reduced and there was a tendency to expansion on the part of

the areas drawninto the distribution area having Nagoya as

its centre．　The main citiesincludedin this area，besides

Gifu，Were Toyohashi，Okazaki，Yokkaichi and so on，and they

Were alllocated within a distance of about fifty kiiometres

from the centre of Nagoya，and had popuiations of over

250・000・Warehouse storage f100r SPaCein Okazaki amounted

to no more thanlO・000m2，andin ToYOhashiless than50，000m2，

Which wereiowin comparison with the size of the popuiation

Of each city・　As for the verY Small－SCale warehousesin
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Gifu and Toyohashi，those of the former citY mOStly had the

functions of production area tYPeS Of warehouses，and those

Of thelatter mostly had the functions of production and

transit area types of warehouses．The storageitemsin the

Gifu warehouses consisted mainlY Of textiles and tobacco，and

in Toyohashi of livestock products（including dried

COCOOnS）75）　The city of Tsu was the seat of the prefectural

government，but partlY Sinceits population was smail，its

Warehouse storage floor space was even smaller than that of

Gifu・Tsu was also part of the distribution area of NagoYa，

indicating that any efforts to form a strategiC base of

physical distribution would not be very effective thoughit

is a central place of a prefectural capitai ievei・

Hamamatsu had its own area of distribution，but this was at

the same time aiso part of the distribution area of

Shizuoka，and furthermore，Of that of Nagoya・

Zn contrast，Warehouses in Kanazawa or Shizuoka were

abie to maintain relativeindependence from the distribution

areas of Nagoya or Komaki and managed to secure their own

areas of distribution・＝n particuiar，With the warehouses of

Kanazawa10Cated more than150　ki10metreS from the centre of

Nagoya・and with the city of Kanazawaitself plaYing a Part

Of sub－regiOnal central citY aS the core of the three

Prefectures of the Hokuriku district，Kanazawa warehouses

Share Nagoya．S distribution activitiesin regard to Fukui
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and Toyama・　Consequentiy，While it was true that the

Warehouses of Fukui were basica11y production area

establishments，they did not show evidence of consumption

area functions other than with regard to rice．　Of three

Prefectural capitals of the Hokuriku district，ToYama had

theleast warehouse storage fioor space，Which was occupied

mostlY by chemicai goods and steel76）；it wouid appear that

this state of affairs madeit difficult for consumption area

Warehouses to establish themselves there．　With regard to

the warehouses of Shizuoka，the distribution area was

limited to the confines of the prefecture，butit covers an

extensive area stretching eastwards and westwards within

those confines．　　However，at times，　Hamamatsu and its

environs were exciuded from this distribution area．　Zn this

WaY，the warehouses of the four cities of NagoYa，Kanazawa，

Shizuoka and Hamamatsu each possessed their ownindependent

distribution areas，Which at the same time overlapped to

form stratified distribution areas in conformation with the

hierarchy of urban functions・The distribution areas having

this overlapping pattern are shownin Fig・29・

＝n recent years，　due to the improvement of the

eXPreSSWayS，aS nOted previousiy，the’distribution areas of

Nagoya warehouses have notablY Shown tendencies towards

expansion・Along with this，aS Part Of the rationalization

Of phYSicai distribution sYStem，the strategiC nOdal points
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Kanazawa

Yokkaichi
Okazaki

Toyohashi
Hamamai畠u

Ⅰ　Nagoyadeliveryarea

Ⅲ　Kanazawadeliveryarea

m Shizuokadeliveryarea

Ⅳ　Hamamatsudeliveryarea

◎　CitieswithadeliveryaI・ea
O CitieswithoutadeliveJ・yarea

－・一・Deliveryareas

Fig・29　0verlappingsituationofdelivery areas pertainingtoconsumption

areawarehousesintheTokaiandHokurikudistricts（1983）

Note：Arrowsindicatepointsofdestination．

（Sources：Directenquiriesandquestionnairespreparedbytheauthor）
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Of physical distribution are promoted to concentrate in

nationallevellarge cities・　ConsequentlY，thelocational

bases of consumption area warehouses，eVen those of the

SCale of the warehouses of Kanazawa Or Shizuoka，SuPPOSedly

COIt皿enCed a process of gradual weakening・　＝n fact，SOme

among the previously mentioned important enterprises

manufacturing beer，electric appliances and confectionery，

began expanding the distribution area of the strategiC

StOrage base of Nagoya first to the three Hokuriku

Prefectures，　and furthermore into Nagano Prefecture・

However，aiong with the above tendencies，the iocation of

COnSumPtion area warehouses would suffer notabie changes due

to the interaction of opposing factors，emphasis on

marketing strategieS and the rationalization of the physical

distribution system depending on the scale of the cities・

Zn connection with the above，Where the consumption

area warehouses of Kanazawa were concerned，it should be

noted that changes were taking place in the phYSical

distribution routes・An observation of the consumption area

Warehouses throughimportant consigners（Fig．30）in this

COnneCtion reveals four patterns of changesin the physical

distribution routes，aS follows：

Z・　Zn　1980，　CompanY A carried out distribution

activitiesin Fukui prefecture，utiiizing warehousesin the

CitY Of Fukui；but in1990，the warehousesin Fukui were
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CHAPTERV

ab01ished and warehouses in Kanazawa Came tO be used

instead，With distribution for Fukui being carried out from

the Kanazawa warehouses．　A similar situation occurred in

Toyama Prefecture，involving Company B，Which earlier had

depended on Toyama city warehouses，but whichin

1990，integrated the Toyama warehouses with the warehouses

Of Kanazawa，after which ToYama Prefecture wasinciudedin

the distribution area of the Kanazawa warehouses．

ZZ・Zn1980，Company C was sending freight directlY from

the Niigata factory to wh01esalersin the Hokuriku district；

but with theincreasein voiume of physical distribution and

the diversification of goods，a SyStem WaS devised whereby

the freight was first deposited temporarilyin Ranazawa

Warehouses，Whereinventory managementincluding arranging

and sorting will be carried out to make delivery to the

Whoiesaiers in the Hokuriku district．

tH・工n the past，Company D had been accustomed to

Sending goods from factories at Himeji and Shimada，tO

Warehousesin NagoYa Where theY Were SOrted out and one part

forwarded to wholesalers in the Hokuriku district．　However

in1990・Out Of the freight sent to the NagoYa Warehouses，

the company adopted a new sYStem SWitching only those goods

destined for the Hokuriku district to Kanazawa warehouses；

and from the subsequent new strategiC distribution basein

Kanazawa，the companY PrOCeeded to forward freight to
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Whoiesalersin the Hokuriku district．　The purpose of these

manoeuvres was to expedite the distribution of freight・

＝Ⅴ・Company E showed a physical distribution pattern

that was quite the opposite of that of Company D；in1980・

Company E had freight sent from factories in Urawa and

Sayama to the warehouses of Kanazawa，from which strategiC

distribution base，the freight was then forwarded to the

Wh01esalers of the Hokuriku district；　but in　1990，　the

Kanazawa warehouses were ab01ished，　and merged and

integrated with Nagoya warehouses．

工n this way，in recent years，due to the reorganizing on

the part of the consignerSin the choice of warehouse，the

iocational bases of the consumption area warehouses of

Kana2：aWa Were either stabilized or weakened，maintaining a

flexible state．This situation resulted from changesin the

COnSignerS．marketing scale and so on in the Hokuriku

district．　Zt was aiso the main reason for the determining

On the part of the consignerS aS tO Whether a warehouse

Should or should not be set up・　Thatis to say，eaCh

COnSigner decided on his need for warehouse storage spacein

the Kanazawa，takinginto consideration the scaie of sales

VOlumes，the increases of decreases in saies，the iist of

Sales articles the allocation of factories，Or the movements

Of other enterprisesin the same field of businessin Fuku土，

Zshikawa，ToYama Prefectures or the totai Hokuriku district．
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Consequentiy，a COmParison of theiocating of consumption

area warehouses with that of production area warehouses

CleariY POints up the fact that the tendency of the former

to concentrate in a sma11　number of fixed cities was

predominant・　　This was greatlY influenced by the

reiationships pertaining to the distance from cities serving

as the nucleus of physical distribution，and was connected

to the deveiopment of motor car traffic．＝n other words，the

Situation of the scale of population and centrality were

important factors regulating the location of consumption

area warehouses・　Z40reOVer，depending on the citY SCale，the

locational bases of consumption area warehouses evinced a

fiexibie aspectin line with the physicai distribution

StrategieS Of consignerS，Whichis also animportant point

to bear in mind．

Ⅴ－3　Scheme of the Locationai Bases of Warehouses and

Conditions Hindering the Location of Warehouses

A consolidation of the various aspects discussedin

this chapter regarding thel0Cational bases of warehouses

and conditions hindering thelocation of warehouses brings

us to Table　21・　According to this table，theiocation of

PrOduction area warehouses was related to various types of

industrial goods such as textiles，Canned goods，CanS，
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Table21Thelocationalbases ofproduction area，tranSit area and consumption

area warehousesin the Tokai and Hokuriku districts，and conditions

hinderlngtheirlocating

Production area Transitarea Consum ption area
w arehouses w arehouses warehouses

Locational Division oflabour in work Huge　quantity　of　harbour Cities form ing physicaldis－
basesof PrOCeSSeS（textiles） freigh t tribution cores

W arehouses tIchinomiya／Fukui／ t▼pOrtarea Within ［urban areaw ithin
Hamamatsu／Kanazaw a】 Nag？ya Cityl Nagoya City］

Seasonalnature ofdem and lYokkalChl／Shlm lZu／　　　Tobishimal lKanazaw a／Shizuoka／
（textiles／canned　goods／ Hamamatsul
CanS／musicalinstruments） Harbour　freigh t　suited　to Building lots／traffic condi－

tions／rentalw arehouses　【Koma叫

Increase of delivery

lIchinomiya／Shim izu／ StOrage
Hamamatsu】 lportarea w ithin

M ass．production （Paper／
Chem lCals／canned goods／
CanS）

　　 Nagoya Clty］
lYokkaichi／Shim izu／

Tobishima】CentreS　　 lKomaki／Obul

tFuji／Yokkaichi／Shimizu］Steelarriving from nation－

Seasonal nature of produc－
tion （canned goods／cans）

lShimizul

Building lots／traffic con－
ditions／rental warehouses
（many unspecified indus－
tries）

lKomaki】

wlde areas
lportarea w ithin　Nagoya City】　tTobishima／Tokai】

Conditions Promotion　of　stock　reduc－Harbour freigh tunsuited to Loc－ational connection　with
hindering tion by final assembly en－StOrage Cities forming physicaldis－
the locating terprises（motor cars） 　　　 tYokkaichi］

Locational connection with

tribution cores
Ofware－
houses

lToyota】 lGifu／Yokkaichi／
Okazaki／Toyohashi／

Tsu／Fukui／Toyam al
Low　added　value　of　pro－POrtS forming physicaldis－
ducts　ceramics tribution cores

lTajim i】 tYokkaichi／Hekinan／ Maintenance／improvement
　 Toyohashil

Decline ofbarge transport
lport area w ithin Nagoya
City （along the NakagaT　WaCanal）ト

ofthetraffic network
（Gifu／Yokkaichi／
Okazaki／Toyohashi／Tsu】

Note：（）indicatethetypeofindustry；and【】indicatethemunicipalitiesorareasin NagoyaCitywherethe

pertinent warehouses arelocated．
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musicalinstruments，Paper，Chemical products and so on・and

the bases of location differed according to the types of

goodsinvolved．　Thatis，the textiles storedin production

area warehouses were distinguished by the division oflabour

taking piace in the process of production and by the

SeaSOnality of demand，and again where canned goods and cans

Were COnCerned the demand and production were seasonalin

nature，and the goods required to be mass produced；the

demand for musicalinstruments was seasonal and where paper

and chemical products were concerned，maSS PrOduction was

required．And all these factors formed thelocational bases．

There were only two types of industries，　autOmObile

PrOduction and the ceramics and porcelainindustry where the

iocationai bases of the production area warehouses concerned

Were Subject to conditions hindering theiriocation．zn the

CaSe Of cars，the conditions consisted of the p01icy

promoted by the final assembiY enterPrises of not allowing

Car partS StOCk to accumulate；in the case of ceramics and

POrCeiain・the hindering was mainly caused by theinabiiitY

On the part of the consignerS tO pay the high commerciai

Warehouse storage fees，due to thelow added value of the

goods．　Thelocational bases of transit area warehouses were

COnditioned by the quantitative scale of handled freight and

its feasibiiity for storage・Moreover，Where thelocational

bases of transit and consumption area warehouses were
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COnCerned，they were greatlyinfluenced by thelocation of

POrtS and cities forming physical distribution cores and by

the distance from those ports and cities・

For further clarification of the above iocationai

bases，a SCheme depicting the distribution of warehouses by

municiPalitY and districtin NagoYa aS Shownin Fig・31has

been worked out in terms of the locational bases of

Warehouses and the conditions hindering the establishment of

Warehouses．According to the scheme，thelocational bases of

the transit and consumption area warehouses are iargeiy

infiuenced by circular structure centering on Nagoya

transport area and consumption area warehouses which

COmPrise the physical distribution core，and are clearlY

infiuenced by the distances between their piaces ofiocation

and Nagoya・A typICal example of the aboveis the situation

in which appear differences between the transit and

COnSumPtion area warehousesin the two　一一blockH areas of

Mikawa－Hie and Shizuoka．　Here，With similar warehouse

functions of Tobishima and Komakiin the peripherai areas

added，tranSit and consumption area warehouses of Nagoya

Strengthened theirinfluence over the extended area．　With

regard to production area warehouses，　there was no

dependency on distance as in the case of transit and

COnSumption area warehouses，and the warehouses themselves

Were SCattered over a wide area．　This can ciearly be
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Fig．3l Schematic distributionofwarehousesintermsoflocationalbases

and conditions hindering theirlocation by municipalityln the

TokaiandHokurikudistrictsandbydistrictinNagoya

l：PrOductionareawarehouses　2：tranSitareawarehouses

3：COnSumPtion area warehouses　4：tranSit area warehouses Eorming（he
Physical distributiort core　5：COnSumption area warehouses EoI●ming the

Physicaldistribution core I：Nagoya block areall：Mikawa／hIie bIock
area m：Jchinomiya／Gitu blockarea　Ⅳ：ShiZuOkablockarea V：Hokuriku
block area

Note：Sotidlinesindicate warehouses with a firmlocationalbasis．Dottedlines

indicatewarehouseswithconditionshinderingtheirlocation．
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Observedin the cases of ZchinomiYa，Gifu and the Hokuriku

b10Ck・　　Accordingly，　the　10Cation of production area

Warehouses was larger in number than consumption area

Warehouses，and moreover，the conditions hindering their

establishment were relativelY few．　Hany production area

Warehouses can establish themseives on various industries

developed in each area．　As a result of the above，the

distribution of warehouses seen from the viewpoint of the

10Cational bases of warehouses and the conditions hindering

thelocation of warehouses，Clearly showed that production

area warehouses were extremely different from transit or

COnSumption area warehouses，　but that transit and

COnSumPtion area warehouses were relatively similar t0　0ne

another．
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CHAPTER V工

CONCIJUS工ON

The purpose of this study was the analysis of the

advancement of warehouse enterprises and of thelocational

bases of commercial warehouses in the Tokai and Hokuriku

districts．　　on the basis of the differences in the

development processes between warehousesin port areas and

inland areas or between thosein port cities andiniand

Cities，this study tried to categorize warehouse enterprises

andlocational bases of warehouses，eSPeCially focusing on

their relationships with the regiOnSin which they were

iocated・＝n other words，for the purposes of ciassification，

the parent companies of warehouse enterprises，regiOnSinto

Which warehouses advanced，the kinds of items stored in

Warehouses and the points of origin and destination freight

Were taken into consideration．　on the basis of the above

Classification，the conditions of warehouse enterprises

advance into new areas，theiocationai bases of warehouses

and conditions hindering the establishment of warehouses

Were COnSidered・　These analyseslead to the fol10Wing

COnClusions：

（1）Warehouses are concentrated to a remarkabie degreein

Nagoya and its environs and distributed in a rather
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SCattered fashionin other medium－Size cities．　Historically

SPeaking，Warehouses established before World War H in

Nagoya were concentratedin the four wards of Minato，Naka，

Nakagawa and Nakamura and thosein the environs of Nagoya

Wereiocated oniyin zchinomiYa，teXtile production area・

With Nagoya warehouses showing stronger trend of port

Warehouse functions．　Even after World War Z工，these prewar

COnCentrations were maintained up to around1960・　Zt was

Only with the onset of the period of rapid economic growth，

the improvements in port facilities，Changing meanS Of

tranSPOrtation，andincreasing urban congestion，that almost

all the warehouses in Naka Ward were transferred or

abolished，thus strengthening the tendencY On the part of

Warehouses towards suburban expansion and the

diversification of warehouse functions in Nagoya．

Consequentiy，tWO Warehouse concentration areas，namely the

POrt area and the inland area became clear，these two

COnCentration areas being subdividedinto four，namely the

Nagoya Port，the NagoYa urban，IchinomiYa and Komaki areas，

each of which had different warehouse functions．

As for a medium－Size city，in Yokkaichi，a POrt City，

Warehouses were already centeredin harbour areas in the

prewar period，and attempts were made to carry this trend

OVer into the postwar period with new estabiishments．

However，due to the development of automobile traffic，the
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locating of warehousesininland areas was aiso encouraged・

The same situation was observabie at Shimizu，Where the

10Cating of warehousesin the harbour area had been notabie

in both the prewar and postwar periods，With expansioninto

iniand areas taking place around1970．0n the other hand，in

the cases of inland cities，　Hamamatsu，　for example，

experienced the deveiopment of warehousesin the vicinity of

raiiway stations in both the prewar and postwar periods；

after around1970，With the development of automobiie

traffic，aS Well as a shortage ofland for warehouse sites

and urban renewal in the area surrounding the raiiroad

Station，mOSt Warehousesin the areas surrounding railway

Stations were compeiled to move elsewhere，thus encouraging

newlocationin distribution centresin the vicinity of the

interchanges and along the trunk roads・Shizuoka，Fukui and

Ranazawa experienced the same deveiopment process of

Warehouselocation as Hamamatsu・　Zn this way，therefore，

COrnmOn Characteristics of the deveiopment of warehouses are

Observable in four medium－Size inland cities．　Thus，What

Shouid be notedin the development process of warehousesis

that warehouse10Cationis dividedinto two groups of port

areas andinland areas or port cities andiniand cities，

With each experiencing deveiopment differentin character・
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（2）　The regiOnSinto which warehouse enterprises advanced

differed according to the attributes of the warehouse

enterprises・　Generally speaking，thelargeris the storage

CapaCity of the warehouse enterprises，theiarger gets the

area advancedinto・Regarding the site of the head office，

enterprises headquarteredin the Nagoya metropolitan regiOn

COVer Smaller area than those headquarteredin Toky0　0r

Osaka metropolitan regiOn．　AIso the eariieris the period

Of establishment，thelarger gets the area of advancement・

For warehouse enterprises，the parent companies of which

Were engagedin the warehousing business，their strategiC

POints of operation were centeredin bothinland and port

areas，While in cases in which the parent company was

engagedin manufacturing or overiand transportation，the

Warehouse enterprises were mainly10Catedinland；andin the

CaSeS the parent companies are port transport enterprises，

Warehouselocations werelimited to port areas・　Based on

the characteristics of the parent companies of warehouse

enterprises and their advance target of either a port or

inland area・　four pertinent categories of warehouse

enterprises are obtained：1）warehousing business－inland

area type，2）warehousing business－POrt area tYPe，　3）

harbour transport business－POrt area tyPe，　and　4）

manufacturing business or overland transport business－inland

area tYPe，
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（3）With regard to the conditions for advancement of

Warehouse enterprises，animportant problem forinland area

Warehouses was the securing of client consignerS・How they

Went aboutit depended on what type of enterprise they were・

Most warehousing business－iniand area type enterprises

depended mainly on existing consignerS for their patronage

in the regiOnS advancedinto．　For the warehouses of the

manufacturing business－inland area type，　the crucial

COndition for advancement was that the regiOnS advancedinto

COnStituted the production areas and strategiC Saies bases

Of specific consignerS．　Zn the cases of warehouses of the

OVeriand transport business inland area tYpe，1ine haul

truck enterprises advanced a10ng the operational route，

SeCuring a firm hold on client consignerS Who required the

COmbined services of transport and storage out ofindefinite

number of consignerS．　Zn the cases of chartered truck

enterprises，the crucial condition for advancement was the

Penetrationinto areas where specific consignerS needed to

have their freight transported to meet the demand to secure

SteadY Clients．

Besides the gaining of consignerS，tWO Otherimportant

COnditions were the traffic situation and iand for the

building of warehouses・　Regarding traffic conditions，

through the deve10Pment Of automobile transport，enVirons of
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the expresswaYinterchanges and the area a10ng the truck

roads became advantageous．whereland was concerned，it was

desirabie that extremelylargeiots could be purchased at

iower prices・However，eXCeSSive price hikes made the buYing

Of land more and more difficult，and dependence on the

rental warehouses owned bY farmers or collective warehousing

CentreS became more frequent．　As to rental warehouses，in

the cases of warehouse enterprises which advancedinto the

Suburbs after the first half of the1960S，a remarkably

iarge proportion of them utiiized the farmersl rental

Warehouses，Without buying theiand and this constituted an

important condition for the advancement of warehouse

enterprises into the suburbs．　　As for the coliective

Warehousing centres，their establishment patterns are

dividedinto these categories as fol10WS：the］Oint capital

COmPanY－tertiarY SeCtOr tYPe in the three metropolitan

regions（tYpe A）；the cooperative association typein the

regionai central cities andlocai cities（type B）；and the

individual enterprise tYPe in the three metropolitan

regiOnS，the regiOnal central cities and thelocal cities

（type C）・The collective warehousing centrein Yanaizu－Cho

in the suburbs of Gifu fails under type B，thatin Hamamatsu

under type c，and then Nagoya freight terminal under type A・

工n this waY・there are several tYPeS Of collective

Warehousing centres，and where the advances of warehouse
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enterprises are concerned the type of warehousing centre

Chosenis extremelYimportant．

The proper conditions for the port area warehouse

enterprises entaii the possession ofiicenses for various

POrt aCtivities estabiished under thelaw；these activities

include the harbour transport business or the operation of

the bonded shed，and s00n．GenerallY，in the cases of port

area operations，affiiiation（keiretsuka）through physicai

distribution channeis is deveioped between shipping

COmPanies or consignerS，and harbour transport warehouse

enterprises・　Furthermore，the customary trading practices

inv0lvedin transactions within the affiliated group remain

StrOng・　Thus，1icensed warehouse enterprises often maintain

Close relationships with shipping COmpanies and consignerS

through cargo handling operations and storage activities，

and they are able to handle the cargoin the bonded shed・

ConsequentlY，they arein a position to directly grasp the

fiow of freight and to secure the business of meeting the

demand for storage，thus stabilizing physical distribution

activities．　on the other hand，the activities of unlicensed

enterprises generaliy tend to be extremely unstabie・

（4）　Zn order to classifY the iocationai pattern of

Warehouses three elements ofitemsin storage，pOints of

Origin and destination，and the types of enterprises found
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at he points of origin and destination are considered from

the viewpoint of physical distribution・　As a result，

Warehouses could be dividedinto three types of production

area，tranSit area and consumption area warehouses・　To

Ciassify them bY municipaiity and district of Nagoya，the

Warehousesin ZchinomiYa，Fuji and Fukui were mainly of the

producing area type，the warehousesin the port area within

Nagoya City，Tobishima and Tokai were mainlY Of the transit

area type，and thosein the urban area within NagoYa City

Were mainly of the consumption area type・　Warehousesin

both Yokkaichi and Shimizu had duai characters being of both

PrOduction and transit area tYPeS．

（5）　Regarding thelocationai bases of warehouses by type，

the warehouses of the textile production areas oflchinomiYa

and Fukui depended on the division of labour in the

PrOduction process and the seasonal nature of the demand for

finished products，Warehousesin the producing areas of Fuji

（Paper）and Yokkaichi（Chemical products）depended on mass

PrOduction and the small－SCaie users of semi－finished

products，and the warehouses of Shimizu（Canned goods and

CanS）depended on the seasonaiity of the operating period

and mass production，　because ail these ied to the

accumulation of semi－finished and finished products・

Regarding warehousesin transit areas，OCCurrenCeS Of
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temporary accumuiation of import and export cargo at the

port area and the avaiiabilitY Of import and export cargo

for storage at each port can be pointed out．1n the cases

Of the Nagoya Port transit area warehouses for steel

PrOducts，Where shipments come from various ironworks all

OVerJapan，reSultingin wide range ofinventory sorting and

deiivery functions are stronglY Ca11ed for，Stabiiizing

theiriocational base．

Where warehousesin consumption areas were concerned，

the consumption demands of urbaninhabitants of cities with

intensified centrality had to be met・　Urban area within

NagoYa City，Which with their accumulations of wholesalers

and retailers，　COnStituted the urban areas of high

COnSumPtion demand，maintain traditionai consumption area

Warehouses・indicating strong locational bases for

Warehouses・　Consumption area warehouses of this kind were

found，besidesin Nagoya，aisoin Komaki，Kanazawa，Shizuoka

and Hamamatsu・Excluding Komaki，the other three cities were

medium－Size cities having populations of more than　400，000，

COnStituting cores of physicai distribution・The warehouses

Of Komaki function as an extension of consumption area

Warehousesin urban area within Nagoya City resulting from

their centrifugal expansion，and share a part of urban area

Warehouses．
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（6）　Stock reduction sYStem PrOmOted by the finai assembiy

enterprise and thelow added value of ceramic and porcelain

PrOducts can be cited as conditions hindering the

estabiishment of warehouses（SOko seYaku joken）in the case

Of production area warehouses．Concerning the formerit was

noted that there existed very few cornmercial warehousesin

Toyota，the centre of automobile production・Thisis because

Of Toyota Motor．s HToYOta PrOduction systemfT which

eliminated almost all the demand for storage of car parts

for automobile productionin the production area・NaturallY，

StOrage facilities for spare parts was necessary but the

latter werein great part storedin private warehouses of

the Toyota Hotor Sales Corporation．　Furthermore，thelatter

COmpany Origina11y had private warehouses in Nishi ward，

Nagoya，andlater expandedinto the northern suburbsin the

extended area of Nishi ward．　The iocation of the iater

Warehouses owed partly to the advantageous situation of the

northern suburbs centering on Komaki，a StrategiC POintin

the expressway network，Which accommodated the need for the

delivery and collection of spare parts to and from all parts

Of Japan・　Concerning products110W added value，a tYPICai

exampie was the ceramic and porcelain production area of

Seto，Where no commercial warehouses were found．　This was

due to the fact that the added value of ceramic and

POrCelain products was10Win proportion to their weight，
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resuitinginiow capacitYin paYing COrruTlerCiai warehouse

StOrage fees・　GenerallY，Ceramic and porcelain products of

Seto were storedin private warehouses of production area

Wholesalers，Since in anY CaSe，StOrage facilities of

StruCtureS Were Sufficient．

Transit area warehouses were stronglyinfiuenced by the

kinds ofimport and export freight．Crude oil，for example，

is not appropriate for storage at commercial warehouses・

hence this makes for a weaklocational basis．AIso，When the

CargO handled at a harbour was smallin quantity，this also

COnStituted a great hindering condition・　Zn the case of

harboursiocated within the physicai distribution area of

anotherlarge core port，COilection capacity of transit area

Warehouses in those harbours was weak．　This was i11ustrated

by the case of Yokkaichi harbour where thelocational bases

Of transit area warehouses were weakened by the extension of

the physical distribution area of NagoYa Port・　Warehouses

aiong the canal connected to NagoYa Port rapidiYlost their

locational bases as transit area warehouses due to the

improvement of Nagoya Port，Which enabled theiatter to

decrease its dependence on barges in the handling of

freight．

The iocation of warehouses in consumption areas is

iargely influenced by the distance from large cities

COnStituting the core of phYSical distribution and also bY
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theimprovement of the road network・　FunctionallY Weak

warehousesin the consumption areas of Gifu・Toyohashi・

Okazaki and Yokkaichi，despite the fairiYlarge population

scale of these cities，reSulted from theirinclusionin the

phYSical distribution area of NagoYa・In contraSt・10Cated

at a considerable distance away from Nagoya，COnSumPtion

area warehouses of Kanazawa and Shizuoka formed their own

deiiverY areaS，teStifying their functions・Thoughincluded

in the Shizuoka delivery area，Hamamatsu Partially formed

its own delivery area・　AIso to be noted was the recent

deveiopment of the expresswaY netWOrk resuitingin the

extension of the NagoYa delivery area and affecting the

locationai bases of the warehousesin the consumption areas

Of Kanazawa and Shizuoka・　ActuallY，the consumption area

warehouses of Kanazawa underwent diversified changes in

their physical distribution channels taking various forms・

Cases of new warehouses established in Kanazawa seParate

from those existingin NagoYa，and of Kanazawa warehouses

ab01ished and their functions integrated with those of

Nagoya warehouses can be cited as ma］Or eXamPles・　The

Situation was a fluid one，but it was clear that the four

Cities of Nagoya，Kanazawa，Shizuoka and Hamamatsu formed

their own distribution areas，Which moreover tended to

OVeriap，in accordance with the hierarchy of the urban

function of each of these cities．　ConsequentlY，it can be
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COnCluded that thelocation of warehousesin consumption

areas，in comparison with thosein producing areas，tended to

be centralizedin a small number of cities．
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l）We define areas other than port areas asinland areas・

2）A port area means piers and areas surrounding piers where

freightisloaded or unioaded and kept・AIsoinciuded are

the areas along canalsleadinginto port areas，if those

Canal－Side areas also deal with harbour freight．

3）Here we define cornmercial warehouses as those which co11ect

Payment for the handling of goods entrusted to them by

COnSignerS，under theiicense of Ministry of Transport・

4）Here we define private warehouses as those which store

freight beionging tO the owner of the warehouse．

5）The classification was devised in accordance with the

StruCture and equipment Of warehouses under Article　3　0f

the Regulations of the Ministry of Transport Relative to

the Warehousing Law．

6）Cold storage warehouses are defined as those which mainiy

StOre g00ds at a temperature of be10W minuslOO

Centigrade．

7）Class l is the standard－tYPe Warehouse，Which mainiy

StOreS misce11aneous freight occupYing mOre than half the

Warehouse space・　Of the ciass　2　type，there are onlY a

few，COnSisting of old structures．　　The third ciass

COmprises warehouses for steel．

8）Warehouses10Catedin built－uP areaS，Which dealt mainly

With domestic freight bY meanS Ofinland transport・
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9）The distribution centre whose construction started in

1973　consists of a base for the storage and distribution

Of seagoing carg0．　The centre showed a concentrated

ailocation of a general warehouse complex（futsu soko

danchi），　COntainer freight stations，　a COld－StOrage

Warehouse complex and truck terminals，With some partsunder

COnStruCtion．

10）Land formation（tochi zosei）was Carried out bY the

Zndustrial Bureau of the Aichi prefectural government and

iots were soid to private enterprisesin and after1965・

The total acreageinvolved was　640，000m2　and thirty－four

truck transport companies，Of which twenty－three operated

Chartered truck businesses，located there．

11）Locai prefecture refers to the prefecture where the cities

under discussion belong・

12）Warehouse enterprises having their headquartersin the

NagoYa metrOpOlitan regiOnS refer to those basedin Aichi，

Gifu，Mie and Shizuoka Prefectures．

13）Warehouse enterprises headquartered in the Tokyo

metropolitan regiOn refers to those based in zbaraki，

Tochigi，　Gunma，　Saitama，　Chiba，　Tokyo，　Kanagawa and

Yamanashi prefectures・Warehouse enterprises headquartered

in the Osaka metropolitan regiOn refer to those basedin

Shiga・Ryot〇・Osaka，Hyogo，Wakayama and Nara Prefectures・
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14）There were seventy－SeVen Warehouse enterprises which had

StOrage floor spaces of　30，000m20r mOre・We made a studY

Of sixty－nine enterprises，（Of fifty－tWO enterprises to

Which we sent questionnaires，We reCeived forty repiies or

77percent），and conducted direct enquiries among the other

twenty－nine enterprises．

15）We divide the areas of advance of warehouse enterprises

into nine districts：Hokkaido，Tohoku（Aomori，Akita，Zwate，

Z4iyagi，　Yamagata and Fukushima Prefectures），　Kanto

（Zbaraki，Tochigi，Gunma，Saitama，Chiba，Tokyo，Kanagawa

and Yamanashi prefectures），　Hoku－Shin－etSu（Fukui，

工Shikawa，ToYama，Niigata and Nagano Prefectures），Tokai

（Aichi，Gifu，Hie and Shizuoka Prefectures），Kinki（Shiga，

KYOtO，Osaka，Hyogo，Wakayama and Nara Prefectures），Chugoku

（Okayama，Hiroshima，　Tottori，　Shimane and Yamaguchi

Prefectures），Shikoku and KYuShu．

16）On the basis of the above－mentioned classificationinto

nine districts，We define the enterprises which advanced

into four or more districts as theiarge－Size area type・

Enterprises which advancedinto two or three districts are

medium－Size area tYPeS，and the sma11－Size area types

refer to those enterprises which advance into onlY One

district．

17）The time of the establishment of warehouses is divided

into prewar and postwar periods，and thelatteris sub－
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dividedinto the years prior to the era of rapid economic

growth，the years of rapid economic growth and the YearS

after the era of rapid economic growth，thatis・the prewar

years，the postwar yearsin1945－1960，and the YearS after

1960．

18）The port transport business consists of cargo handiing and

the activities of enterprises dealing with cargo handling

and transportationin port areas・

19）Trading companies and tertiary sectorinstitutions can

also constitute parent companies，but they are fewin

nuInber，henceitis difficult to classify themintoiniand

area or port area tYPeS・

20）This matter wiii be discussedin more detailin Section　2

0f Chapter ZH．

21）Only three companies belong to category3）・

22）The port of Yokkaichi was openedin1899・

23）The chartered truck transport enterpriseis that which

engages in transportation using trucks chartered by

SpeCific consignerS．

24）Rental warehouses numbered thirtY－eightin1973・Hore than

half of them were estabiished in the first haif of the

1970S．

25）Whiie the average storage floor space of the Farmers■

Coilective Rentai Warehouses was　5，400m2in1973，that of

rental warehouses ofindividua10WnerShip was no more than
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1，500m2．

26）Thelimited company referred toin Note　27）paid an

average of600，000yen annually for one tan（0・245　acres）to

theiandowners．＝f theiatter depended on the cultivation

of cereals（rice，barieY Or Wheat），the approximateincome

WaS from60，000－70，000yen per tan・

27）Thelimited company for management of rental warehouses

was comprised of the farmers who provided farmiand for the

building of warehouses；eaCh of theminvested the same sum

Of money，amOunting to one mi11ion or two mi11ion yen・

Generaiiy，the more numerous the investors，the larger

becomes the sto土age capacity of the warehouses・　The

COmpany WaS reSPOnSible for arranging rentai contracts

With warehouse and transport companies，the repair of the

Warehouses，reVision of rents and so on．

28）The accumulated amount of credit extended to the

coiiective rental warehouse business from the Komaki

Agricuitural Cooperative between1969　and March1972　was

around two biiiion，Which occupied more than　30　percent of

the savings deposits held bY the Cooperative・

29）Collective warehousing centres are warehouse estates the

land for which was deveioped by the administrative

authorities・　A large number of warehouse enterprises

advanced into these estates，Where theY Were arranged

according to plan・The plan called for the warehouses to
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be arranged regularlY in rows，　and generallY，　One

Warehouses space was shared by several enterprises with a

large space secured for a truck Yard and cargo handling・

30）The container centre had a suppiementary function with

regard to Shimizu port，having asit did customs procedure

facilities．

31）Rewarding the urban hierarchy，We here divide it into

three・COnSisting of the three metrop01itan regiOnS，

regional central cities and thelocal cities・　The Tokyo

metrop01itan regiOn is comprised of Kanagawa，Chiba，

Saitama and Tokyo Prefectures；the Osaka metropolitan

regiOnis comprised of Osaka and Hyogo Prefectures，and

the NagoYa metrOPOlitan regiOn COnSists of Aichi

Prefecture．

32）The types of estabiishment were dividedinto the f0110Wing

four：the］Oint capital company type，the cooperative

association tYPe・the tertiary sector tYPe and the

individuai enterprise tYPe・

33）We define theiniand areas as the areas other than port

areas，and ail the warehouse enterprises iocated inland

asiniand area types・

34）Warehouse enterpriseslocated at piers and in their

environs and areas，Where harbour freight stays for

loading or unloading，are defined as port area types・
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35）A prefecture where the collective warehousing centre in

questionis locatedis defined as a local area．　Zn the

CaSe Of the Tokyo metrop01itan regiOnS，the locai area

includes Tokyo，Kanagawa，Chiba and Saitama prefectures・

The10Cal areain the Osaka metropolitan regiOn refers to

Osaka and Hyogo Prefectures and that in the Nagoya

metropolitan regiOn refers to Aichi prefecture．

36）Areas outside the prefecture where the coiiective

Warehousing centrein questionis located is referred

as outside or external．

37）See Note16）．

38）The uwaya or bonded shed is a faciiity specific to

harbour areas for cargo handling and differs from

Warehouses which have the purpose of storage・

39）The West－4　Section of Nagoya Portis alarge piece of

reclaimedlandlocatedin the westernPart Of Nagoya Port・

40）One of these companies had a storage fioor space ofiess

than30・000m2・hence was notincluded among the enterprises

COnSideredin chapter ZI・　However，the classification of

enterprises was based on the same criteria as giVenin

Chapter ZI・　Later on，SOme enterPrises which had storage

fl00r SPaCeS Of iess than　30，000m2　are to come under

discuss土on．

41）The number of warehouse enterprises designated for the

StOrage Of raw cottonis five at NagoYa Port，five at
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Osaka Port，tWO at Kobe Port，tWO at Yokkaichi port，One at

Yokohama Port and one at Shimizu Port．

42）Five other organizations are the Tokai warehouse

Association，the Tokai port TranspOrt Association，the

Tokai collective warehousing Centre，the Nagoya Port

Commodity Distribution Centre and the Nagoya Port

Authority．

43）The coefficient is O．527，indicating a relativeiY10W

COrrelation．

44）Zf we exclude the case of NagoYa，　the resuiting

COefficientis　－0．054，indicating a veryiow correiation・

45）Local government．Since there are no cho（town）reievant

to the subject，the municiPalities here comprise only shi

（City）and son（Village）．

46）The storage f100r SpaCe Of Hinato Wardis　480，000m2　and

OCCuPied　57　percent of storage floor space of Nagoya，and

the three wards of Nakamura，Nakagawa and Atsuta have

260，000m2　0f storage floor space corresponding to　32

percent of totai Nagoya．　The storage floor space of the

four wards hence occupy more than　90　percent of the total

StOrage floor spacein Nagoya．

47）The exceptions are the warehouses of Tokai where，because

Of the existence of private warehouses beionging tO Nagoya

WOrks，the Nippon steel Corporation，Warehouse enterprises

have no close relationship with thelocal steel industrY
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and instead have the character of transit area warehouses

forironindustries having factoriesin other areas・

48）The number of warehouse enterprisesin the municipalities

and districts of Nagoya，tO Which direct enquiries

were addressed，and which had over　50，000m2　0f storage

floor spacein Aichi and Mie prefectures were as f01lows：

five enterprises in the area within Nagoya City（five

business offices），　fourteen enterprises in urban area

Within Nagoya City（fourteen business offices）．nine

enterprises in Komaki（nine business offices），SiX in

Zchinomiya（Six business offices），tenin Tobishima（ten

business offices），and fivein Yokkaichi（five business

Offices）・　　工n selecting the enterprises in each

municipaiity or district，　Preference was giVen tO

enterprises havinglarge storage capacity・

＝n Shizuoka，　Fukui and　　＝shikawa Prefectures，

SurVey by questionnaire was carried outin municipalities

having storage fl00r SpaCeS Of　50，000m2　and more as

foilows：　At Shimizu，queStionnaires were distributed to

twenty－Six companies and fourteen companies（54　percent）

Sentin answers，but the answers of two companies were

incomplete，SO We uSed oniY tWelve enterprises（twelve

business offices）・　　At Hamamatsu，　Of twentY－five

questionnaires sent out，anSWerS Were reCeived from sixteen

COmpanies（64　percent），but two wereincompiete so we were
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able to analyze fourteen enterprises（SeVenteen business

Off土cesト

Questionnaires were distributed to thirty一〇ne

COmpanies in Fuji and eighteen（58　percent）answerS

received of which five wereincomplete，hence we analyzed

thirteen companies（thirteen business offices）・　　At

Shizuoka，amOng ten CO叩anies，Six companies（60　percent）

（SeVen business offices）answered．　　At Fuku土，amOng

thirteen companieS，　four（31　percent）（Six business

Offices）answered．　　At Kanazawa，　amOng tWenty－tWO

enterprises，　tWelve（55　percent）（thirteen business

Offices）answered．　　Enquiries in the questionnaire

COnSisted of the following：1）A request for the names of

two top cornmodities according to the quantitY Of storage

for each business office together with the points of origin

and destination・　2）A request regarding the points of

Origin and destination，and the specifying of names of

Pertinent prefectures，districts such as Kanto，Kinki，Or

Places nationwide or overseas．3）A request regarding the

type of enterprise at points of origin and destination，

Ch00Sing from among factories，　trading companies．

Wholesaiers，retailers，POrt enterPrises and others・

49）Besides dYeing，the final stagesin the process of textile

productioninciuded the undertaking of cleaning，PreSSing

repairing and so on．
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50）Forinstance，about　90　percent of the volume（m2）oflOO

percent w001products consisted of clothes for autumn and

Winter．

51）Storage feesin1981varied according to the quantity and

turnover rate，but generally，teXtile products cost the

most，With metai，f00dstuffs and chemical products at the

intermediateievei，and agricuiture and fishery products・

PaPer，Puip and ceramic products at the iowest・　Among

textile products，WOOllen yarn fees were from7，000－8，000Yen

Per mOnth for3・3m2，and3，000－4，000Yen for synthetic fibre・

52）Zn1981，the fiuctuation of storage fees for wo011en yarn

during one month was in the order of ten to twenty

PerCent，a fluctuation much greater than that for cotton

thread．

53）Shizuoka and Shimizu had one large can一manufacturing

factory each．

54）We have here selected five iarge－SCaie warehouse

enterprises established many years ago and having aiong

historY Of activities．

55）Oniy threelocai enterprises have a proper brand and a

nationwide distribution network．

56）Paperis dividedinto Yoshi（”Western－Style”paper）and

itagami（Paperboard）；the former consists of printing

paper・tOilet paper，WrapPing PaPer and newspaper sheets

and so on，and the latter consists of cardboard，White
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Paperboard and s00n．

57）The storage of pianos was difficult for the warehouse

enterprise to deal with because it necessitated the

regulation of humidity；and pianOS COuld not be piied one

On tOP Of another to save f100r SPaCe．

58）Production of the musical instruments for the domestic

market occupied　80　percent of the totai production；Showing

remarkably high dependence on the domestic market．　Thus，

the monthly fluctuationin sales was great；forinstance，

for the NagoYa branch of K Company，Putting the

average number of sales in JanuarYin1971－1973　at one

hundred′the December sales，the highest value，Were tWO

hundred ninety in case of the monthiy saies of pianOS．

59）Unloading ports for raw cotton wereiimited to six ports，

that is，Nagoya，Osaka，Robe，Yokkaichi，Yokohama and

Sh土m土zu．

60）Among twentY－four warehouse enterprises that advancedinto

Tobishima，　nineteen had no licenses for the harbour

transport business・However，they were only those that had

advancedinto the Tokai c011ective warehousing centre and

the coliective warehousing centre of the NagoYa Port

Collective warehousing centre cooperative Association・

61）Steelis classifiedinto aroundl，500　kinds，aCCOrding to

the varietY，dimension and standard．

62）Forinstance，Company W produced shapes，bar steel and
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Wire rods at the Mizushima works，and plates at the Chiba

WOrks，and Company X bar steel at Kawasaki works，Steei

Sheet piles at Fukuyama works and CompanY Y and shapes at

the Kashima works．

63）The production of crude steelin1979　at CompanY X，WaS16

million tons at Fukuyama and　4．5　miilion tons at Kawasaki；

andin the case of Company Y at Kashima15　million tons

and at Wakayama8　million tons．

64）Crude steel production at companY V was divided amongits

Steelworks as follows：at Muroran，2．59　million tons；at

Kamaishi，0．97　million tons；at Kimitsu，6．35　miiiion tons；

at NagoYa，3．9　miiiion tons，at Sakai，3．09　million tons，at

Hirohata，2．82　mi11ion tons，Yahata5．86　miilion tons and at

Oita　5．85　minion tons．

65）Crude steel production at company w in1978　was　5．4

million tons at chiba and　6．8　million at Mizushima．

66）For instance，the types of the Toyota Corolla body

increased from two to four during the197ト1981period and

the tYPeS Of engineSincreased from two to threein the

Same Period．

67）The grades of the ToYOta Corollaincreased from four to ten

between years1971and1981．

68）The number of spare partsin stockincreased to two hundred

eighty－SeVenin1981with the1970　figures as one hundred

in the case of ToyotaHotor Sales Corporation・
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69）The commercial warehouse floor space rented bY Toyota

Hotor Saies Corporationin1981is estimated to be about

30，000m2．

70）工n1978，the Oguchi Factory of ToYOda Boshoku Corporation

WaS COnVerted into a warehouse．

71）Production of Japanese style ceramics and porceiain

tableware were150，000　tons，250，000　tons，and　300，000　tons

in1965，1970　and1973　respectively，Showing anincrease

each period．

72）This semi－industrial estate was deveioped by the Seto

municiPal authorities governmentin1973forindustrial and

COrnmerCiai use．

73）Two warehouse enterprises advanced into the area of

Hekinan port．

74）There were forty－Six warehouses along the Nakagawa Canal，

SO　73　percent of the total warehouses answered our

enquiries・　Here，　Warehousesin the Nakagawa Canai area

means those that face the cana1．

75）With the cocoon marketlocatedin Toyohashi，the storage

Of drY COCOOnS WaSlargein quantitY・

76）Among the storageitems in Toyamain1983，the most

important were chemical products（26　percent）foilowed bY

Steel（22　percent）．
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